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WONDERFUL TENACITY SHOWN 
BY ALLIED TROOPS IN HOLDING 

THEIR LINE UNTIL JULY I8TH
U. S. CANDOR SHADOWED 

B Y DANIELS’ TALK ON 
BIGGEST NA VY IN WORLD

DELEGATES BEGINNING TO 
ARRIVE IN PARIS FOR 

THE PEACE CONFERENCE
Field Marshal Haig Issues an Historical Document Pictur

ing the Trials of Allied Forces up to That Date—From 
That Time on, Says Haig, the Germans Were Kept 
Guessing and on the Defensive.

President Wilson and Others There Today—Lloyd George 
to Arrive Saturday—Expected Three Months Will be R< 
quired for the Discussion—All Seem to be Agreed on 
the League of Nations Idea—Neutrals to Have a Show.

Europe is Shocked by His Statements Coming on the Eve of 
Peace Conference—The Subject of Discussion in Diplo
matic Circles and Cause of First Disagreement Between 
Clemenceau and Wilson.

Many Spartacans
Reported Killed

London, Jen. 7.—A historic docu
ment, written by Field Marshal Sir 
Douglas Hats, commander in,chief of 
the British armies on the western 
front, to to be published tomorrow. 

v It deals with the operations of the 
Vy^Hritish armies from the end of April, 
^09*18, when the situation was most. 
* critical, up to the conclusion of the 

armistice.
The document opens with a recital 

of the eituation, when the British 
armies had been forced to give 
ground before the tremendous Ger 
man onslaught in the spring otfensivs 
and when the German forces on the 
western front greatly outnumbered 
those of the Allies. The only 
open for the Allies was to preserve 
their front, unbroken, until summer 
could bring additional American forc
es and enable them to face the Ger
mans on something like a footing of 
equality.

By an exhibition of wonderful ten
acity, says the document, the Allied 
troops ”reserved their line intact un
til July 18, when they did more. Field 
Marshal Haig says the complete suc
cess of the Allied counter-attack on 
that date marked the turning point in 
the year’s campaign. There followed, 
he adds, a complete change in the 
whole miHUry situation.

"The German army/’ Haigi connu
es, "had made its effort, and had fail- 

Tho period of its maximum 
strength had been passed, and the 
bulk of the reserves accumulated dur
ing the winter had been used up. On 
the other hand the position of the 
Allies, in 'regard to troops, had great 

j ly improved .
"Fresh troops, made available dur

ing the late spring and the early sum

mer, had been Incorporated and train
ed. The British army was ready to 
take the offensive, while the Ameri
can army was growing rapidly and 
had already given convincing proof of 
the hiçih fighting qualities of its sol-

From that time, Field Marshal Haig 
says, until the victorious conclusion 
of the armistice, the Allies never 
looked hack, 
slaughts which drove the Germans 
from their carefully prepared poet - 
tione, each In itself a tactical event 
fitting into the superb strategy con
ceived by the Allied high command.

Regarding the preparations for the 
attack at Amiens, the Field Marshal 
soys:

“Instructions of a detailed character 
were Issued to the formations con • 
earned calculated to maKe it appear 
that a British attack in Flanders was 
imminent. Canadian battalions were 
put Into the line on the Kemmel front 
where thoy were identified by the en-

xired, and casualty clearing stations 
were erected in conspicuous positions 
in this area. Great activity also was 
maintained by our wireless stations on 
the First Army front, and arrange
ments were made to give the impres 
sion that a great concentration of 
tanks was taking place in the St. Pci 
area. Training operations, in which 

•■'ted, were
carried out in this neighborhood on a 
day on which the enemy's long dis
tance reconnaissance and photograph
ic machines were likely to be at work 
behind our linés.

"Rumor that the British were about 
to undertake a large and important 

(Continued on page 2)

Paris, Jan. 7, (Havas)—During 
the fighting between the Sparta
cans and the government support
era in Beilin on Monday, accord
ing to despatches received here, 
the Spartacans entered the chan
cellor’s palace, from which they 
opened fire on the building of the 
Vcrwaerts. Counit Echorn, 
Spartaoan police chief, is report
ed to be fortified in the castle. 
Serious fighting occurred in Wil
li c-Lin s-t rase e, and a large number 
of Spartacans are reported to have 
bee-n killed. The Independent So
cialists have joined the Spartacans 
•and proclaimed a general strike in 
Berlin. The majority Socialists and 
Democrats are supporting the gov
ernment.

Paris, Jan. 7, (Associated Press)— 
President Wilson has completed Ms 
swing through England and Italy, re
turning to Paris at ten o’clock this 
morning. He was accompanied by Mrs. 
Wilton and Miss Margaret Wilson! 
The president is ready for the first 
gathering of premiers and statesmen 
of the Entente powers, and the Infor 
mal conferences will begin on Thurs
day or Friday.

Under the present scheme the

by Germany, and the methods of pay
ment, and, third, a definition of the 
new frontiers.

"These are the principal chapters* 
The preliminary discussions promise 
to be intricate, and it wild' not be 
ton tolling if the deliberations

(Special CfebOe to The N. Y. Tribune | era and men of the American navy as 
and The St. John Standard.) by those of Great Britain. The visit
By Georae W Wlckemham of Pre8,den* Wilson was accepted asay ueorge w. Wickersham. final proof of the complete concord he-

New York, Jan. 7.—A few years ago tween the two great English-speaking 
America’s method of conducting her P60?1®3. which so many of both na- 
foreign relations was designated as ü?n* regari“ the beet guarantee ag- 
“(Shirt rIaava - a* ainst any future disturbance of thetonirt sleeve diplomacy. At this world’s peace.
time certain statesmen,kof whom tno President Wilson’s words were of 
kate (Senator Morgan was a conspicuous tt complete concurrence In the views 
example, frequently Indulged in the the rePre8e“tatives of England, 
intellectual amusement of twisting the talked" of “a con/tr/"? based
"lion’s tail.” When our public men upon common ideals of freedom and 
became less provincial and our cur- justice. He portrayed this unanimity 
rent information concerning foreign of v<ew and 864(1 11 “ad® him impati- 
affairs more complete, methods of **
this sort were abandoned just as mud- may be noted that apparently he finds 
dy boots have ceased ta be worn in it easy to control this Impatience 
drawing rooms while lie travels about Europe visit-

in common., with the remainder of iDg k,nEB B”d prelatM 

the civilized world, American politi
cians and American statesmen perceiv
ed that no lasting benefit was secured 
by a policy of bluff or bluster. Ever 
since Admiral Chichester lined up the 
British fleet beside that of Admiral 
Dewey at Manila Bay, and thus sil
enced the insolent menaces of the 
German admiral, Von Diedericks, Am
ericans have been drawn into closer 
and more cordial relations with the 
people of the nation from which we

are tong,
because they will deal with the entire 
map of Europe, and wilil evolve the 
clauses of a definite

the
peace treaty."

There is yet no indication when the 
general peace congress will begin its 
sessions, nor is it clear what progress 
can be made before President Wilson 
returns to the United States in the 
middle of February. The president Is 
said to be hopeful that enough pro
gress has been made on the general 
fundamental agreement for a league 
of nations to warrant his feeling that 
a definite ground work lias been laid 
on which the congress can proceed to 
build. .

First came the on-

resen tatives of neutral states, and the 
smaller belligerents, will first meet 
the representatives of the powers with 
whom they have questions pending, 
with the object of settling them, while 
the others will be free to confer with 
those with whom they have interests. 
These conferences will concern prin
cipally local questions. Lt wild be a 
process of elimination, which to ex
pected to reduce greatly the detailed 
work of the general conference.

The preliminary peace conference 
is likely to last three months, accord
ing to Marcel Hu tin, in the Echo de 
Paris.

"At the end of the second month, 
that is to say, the beginning of 
March," he said,

He

<-ourse

It

COL. ROOSEVELTS 
FUNERAL TODAY

Paris, Jan. 7.—As far as it has been 
developed, the general scheme for a 
league of nations agrees with pre
vious forecasts. Lt is learned that the 
United States, Great Britain, France, 
Italy and Japan wiM f 
and will declare tirât 
preserve the peace of the world with 
justice to all. An arbitrary court will 
be created, and it will be backed by 
the combined force cf all.

The Central Powers and neutral na
tions, it is added, will be taken in as 
probationers as they demonstrate that 
they are a self-governing people, and 
give evidence of good faith to abide 
the decisions of the league.

Lord Robert Cecil, the British au
thority on the League of Nations 
question, arrived in Paris today. Ex
changes on preliminary details of the 
League of Nations have been begun.

Corps headquartrs was pre RUDE SHOCK
In the meantime the European 

world has received a rude shock from 
the crude pronouncements of Joseph
us Daniels, the worthy head of the 
American navy department, who sig
nalizes the moment of good will and 
mutual understanding between Ameri
ca and the Allies, by proposing to the 
American congress the adoption of 
the greatest naval program 
riously submitted to the American 
people, and he does it with Mr. Wil
son’s approval. So far as he can af
fect it Mr. Daniels says to Great Bri
tain: If you do not accept President 
Wilson's proposals concerning the 
freedom of the seas, 
ament and other 
which he

form the nuedeua 
the league willWill be Buried as Plain Ameri

can Citizen and Not as Fo>-| 
mer President of the United 
States.

complete
agreement between the great Entente 
Powers, the treaty will be ready for 
submission to the enemy plenipoten
tiaries for their signatures. Represen
tatives of all the enemy countries will 
be invited “to come to Paris to learn 
the Allied conditions, and will have 
a reasonable time—about one monta 
—in which to refer it to their govern 
meats.

ed.
Oyster Bay, N. Y., Jan. 7.—Theodore 

Roosevelt will be buried here tomor
row as a plain American citizen, and 
not as a former president of the Un
ited States, in accordance with his 
own wishes. His body will be laid to 
rest in a plot of his own selection in the 
village cemetery, not far from Saga
more Hill.

The only funeral rights will be the 
simple Protestant Episcopal service. 
It will be read by the rector of the 
little country church where he had 
worshipped with his family. The pre
sence of vice-president Marshall, who 
will represent President Wilson ; Gen
eral Peyton C. March, representing 
the army, and Admiral C. M. Winslow, 
the navy, will add to the ceremony of 
tiie dignity of the nations. Governor 
Alfred E .Smith, and leaders of both 
houses of the legislature, will repre
sent New York states.

A few of the noted men who were 
Col. Roosevelt’s closest friends, were 
invited to the funeral. They include 
Senator Henry ( Jabot Lodge and 
Charles Evans Hughes, 
mourner will lie William H. Taft, 
whose friendship with Mr. Roosevelt 
had been reestablished more than a 
year ago.

Washington, Jan. 7.—Vice-President 
Marshall, acting as the personal repre
sentative of President Wilson: com
mittees of the House and Senate, re
presentatives of .States, war and navy 
department, left Washington tonight 
for Oyster Bay to attend the funeral 
tomorrow of Theodore Roosevelt.

'•ut forty Senators and represen
tatives comprised the congressional 
funeral party.

: ever se-

"The preliminary treaty wild 
tain, first, a clause by which the En 
tente accepts a league of nations; 
ond, the amount oif indemnity payable

so largely derive our institutions and 
our conceptions of justice and right 
living. The influence of the Irish agi
tator, of the type that once controlled 
the American attitude toward Groat 
Britain, ha sgreafcly waned and no 
considerable number of 
now view with admiration the past 

ml or by pro-German 
irishmen in this war. What the senti
ment of Great Britain has become to
ward the United States was 
strikingly exhibited in the great de
monstrations on

disarm- 
matters

you accept and til en himself to force 
dawn the throw of the United States 
I iay we will begin a race of 
ruents with you which will ouitdo Ger 
many 's naval programme for ten years 
preceding the war. We will build a 
navy greater and stronger than yours 
and then where win you be?”

This is an adoption of German meth 
ods, the moment when the world has 
pronounced a judgment of condemna
tion on all tiling^ German. It is the 
recrudescence of “shirtsleeve” diplo
macy. The spectacle of the president 
preaching a peace of brotherhood to 
England, while his secretary of the 
navy to breathing the tire of slaughter 
in America, was received here with 
a curiously mixed feeling. No wonder 
Clemenceau has deemed it necessary 
to declare in the Chamber of Deputies 
that he does not agree with Wilson 
on all points.

I* is interesting to observe the 
efteet of this WiLson-DanieLs bluff 
the British people. The nation ac
cepts it as "Wilson’s answer to Cle
menceau.” But chronology is against 

(Continued on page 2)

TUNISIAN REPORTS 
CONTRADICTED

RIOT THREATENED 
AT MONTREAL

U. S. NAVAL AIR 
MEN RETURNING

proposes to PECULIAR CASE
AT HALIFAX

Americans

Only Twenty-six Left at Hali
fax to Finish up Required

Officer Commanding Troops 
Says There Was no Cause 
for Complaint About Food 
or Sanitary Conditions.

Men Clamoring for Work at 
the Vicekrs-Maxim Plant- 
Promises Given.

Justice Drysdale Settles Dis
pute Over Disposition of 
Insurance Money.

President Wilson’s 
recent visit to England. - Britain 
rose as one man to tender a welcome 
of unprecedented worth to the Chief 
Executive of her great sister nation 
overseas, whose armed sons had come 
over to aid

' Work.
:

Halifax, Jan. 7.—Another party of 
men from the United States Naval Air 
Service at Halifax left today for the 
United States, and there are but 26 
remaining to finish up the work of re
turning material to their government. 
The seaplanes, and a lot of other ma
terial have been handed

Montreal. Jan. 7— Acrowd of around 
900 men congregated in front of the 
Vickers-Maxim plant this morning 
and created what at one time 
bled the beginning of a riot. They 
were looking for work. When they 
failed to obtain it a rush was made 
at the fence work, which would soon 
have been torn down but for the 
company's police chief, Wells, who ad
dressed the crowd, 
that the company were short of mater
ials, and could not for the time being, 
give employment, but-when the 
terial'arrived there would be plenty 
to do. although the preference would 
be given to returned soldiers, 
crowd then disturbed quietly.*

Special to The Standard.
Halifax, Jan. 7.—In the Supreme 

Court today, Mr. Justice Drysdale- 
gave judgment in the case of Ellis vu. 
Roddick. The question raised was as 
to the ownership of a certain sum o< 
n-cney paid into court by the I. O. 
Foresters, the proceeds of a certifi
cate on the life of Robert Ellis. By 
the policy his wife, Annie, was named 
as beneficiary. Both were killed in 
the explosion on December 6th, 1917, 
and the question was whether the 
administrator of the husband or the 
wife was entitled to the payment of 
tlv amount. If Mr. Ellis predeceased 
his wife, the money would belong to 
hL administrators, while if she pre
deceased him it would belong to her 
administrators. His Lordship believ
ed Mrs. Ellis perished in the collapse 
of their home, while the last seen of 
Mr. Ellis alive was walking toward 
the burning steamer Mont Blanc. His 
Lordship said no facts were submitted 
to allow of a finding as to which was 
first killed and survivorship, 
consulting authorities, be felt obliged 
to order that the plaintiff, as adminis
trator of the husband, was entitled to 
ibc money, and be granted a decree In 
accordance.

Montreal, Que., Jan. 7.—The reports 
cf unsatisfactory food and unsanitary 
conditions on board the steamer Tunis 
lan are contradicted by letters given 
to the Captain and Chief Steward by 
Major A. M. Stroud, the officer com
manding the troops on board. Copies 
of these letters have reached Captain 
Walsh, assistant manager, Canadian 
Pacific
?ng arrangements at Liverpool, accord
ing to Captain Walsh, were not made 
by the steamship company, but by tho 
military authorities.

her in the darkest mom
ent of the war, and thus enabled very 
possible defeat .to be turned into a 
decisive victory .

The British navy had received with 
open arms the men and ships of the 
American navy. The men of the 
vioe had fraternized with extraordin
ary mutual appreciation. Each had 
been proved willing to co-operate with 
the other. The acceptance of the hu
miliating armistice by the German ar
my and the ignominious surrender of 
the German fleetrftad been received 
with as sincere rejoicing by the offle-

Another over to the 
( anadian authorities, who are taking 
over the station at Eastern Passais®, 
but there is a very large quantity to 
be returned. It is expected that these 
remaining to finish up tills work will 
be unable to return to the United

Ocean Services. The berth- Ho pointed out

•ee months.

STEAMER GOA 
BADLY BATTEREDLEAVES FOR PARIS 

SATURDAY NEXT
The

DARBY MOORE ONE THOUSAND 
INSANE SOLDIERSHALIFAX FIRE

DEPT. EXPENSIVE
GOT NIPPED New York, Jan. 7.—Rudderless 

battered after a stormy 49 days' par
tage from Lisbon, the Portuguese 
steamer Goa arrived here, today, in 
tew of the United States naval tug 
Allegheny, which brought the vessel 
from Bermuda. In mid-ocean terrific 
gales swept away her steering gear. 
After drifting nearly a week the ship’s 
signals of distress were picked up uy 
a steamer, which helped her to reach 
Bermuda, where her passengers 
landed.

Premier Lloyd George, Ac
companied by British Pleni
potentiaries, Goes at Th ,t 
Time.

EXPLOSION KILLS
TWENTY PERSONS

Obtained Nine Thousand Dol
lars’ Worth of Liquors Un
der False Pretences—Now 
Journeys to Montreal.

The Dept, of Soldiers' Re
establishment Likely to 
Continue for Some Time _o 
Care for the Permanently 
Disabled.

Special to 1 he Standard.
Halifax, N.S. Jan. 7.—They say 

kissing goes by favor, how about pro
motion in the fire department? asked 
Mayor Hawkins at the city board of 
control meeting today, when a tenta
tive estimate of the fire department 
for 1919-20 was submitted by Chief 
Churchill. The draft of the fire de
partment estimates showed .a total up
keep cost of $112,755, an increase of 
*7,900 over the current year's figures. 
The estimates were $84,805 for salar
ies, $25,950 for- maintenance, and 
$2,000, U.P.C. grant. As to promo
tion in the department, the Chief said 
it went by service and competency.

He promised the board a report o i 
the personnel of the department and 
upon the maintenance of each fire sta
tion tor an early meeting, and the 
r ayor said any criticism would ac
cordingly be reserved.

Film Exchange Building in 
Pittsburg Down Town Dis
trict Blows up—Eight Bod
ies Recovered.

London, Jan. 7.—(British Wireless 
Service)—Premier Lloyd George will 
leave for Paris Saturday morning, ac
companied by the British plenipoten 
tlariôB to the Peace Conference. Up 
t«the present A. J. Balfour, the for- 
ei®n minister, and Andrew Bonar 
Iaw, have been appointed to act with 
him as delegates, 
practically certain 
sentative will be named.

AfterHalifax, Jan. 7.—H. C. (Darby) 
Moore was arrested today by J. p. 
Gauvre, chief of police of Rimouski', 
Que., who arrived in the city with a 
warrant for Moore’s arrest. Moore is 
charged with obtaining goods under 
false pretences. Sometime 
went to Montreal and purchased a lot 
of liquor, valued at nine thousand 
dollars, which was brought to Hali
fax. He is alleged to have given the 
names of several profnlneut 
chants as his backers. After failing 
to receive payment for the liquor the 
Montreal firm became suspicious, and 
on investigation, found that the goods 
had been obtained under false pre
tences. 'On further enquiry it was 
found that Moore had sold the liquor. 
Moore will be taken to Quebec to 
stand trial.

Toronto, Ont., Jan. 7.—On account 
cf the fact that there are likely to 
be in Canada many men permanently 
uisabled, the department of Soldiers’ 
Civil Re-Establishment is likely to 
continue for a long period of years to 
come, according to Sir James Lough- 
©cd, in Toronto, today.

“We have, unfortunately, between 
800 and 1,000 insane soldiers on our 
hands, who will require attention for 
many years, as well as many tubercu
lar patients, and, in addition to that, 
there will have to be institutions for 
the permanent care of men who arc 
totally disabled," said Sir James.

Pit («burgh. Pa., Jan. 7—Between 
fifteen and SIR WILFRID NOT

ABLE TO ATTEND1 provincial govt
----------  MEETS TOMORROW

twenty persons, mostly w* 
men and girls, were killed, and mo## 
than a score of others Injured itéré 
iatc today, when a terrific explosion 
wrecked a film exchange building at 
804 Penn Avenue in the down-town 
section of thd city. Eight bodies have 
been recovered from the ruins, and 
firemen, working on the interior of 
tht structure, report that many other 
bodies are buried under the wreckage 

The building, in which the explosion 
occurred, is a six storey structure and 
many of those Injured received their 
hurts by jumping from th& 
floors.

ago he
but it is believed 
that a labor repr->

Montreal, Que., Jan. 7.—Ii\_connec
tion with the mass meeting of Irish
men, scheduled to assemble at the 
Monument National here un Thursday, 
at which the claims of Ireland io 
Homo Rule will be urged upon the 
consideration of the Peace Conference, 
J. K. Foran, one of the organizers, 
dates that Sir

RESERVES JUDGMENT
Specto! to The Standard.

Fredericton, Jan. 7.—The provincial 
government witt meet here tomorrow 
night and on Thursday. It is under
stood that the date for the legislature 
will be fixed. General impression is 
that no provincial election will take 
place until after the session.

Vancouver, B. C., Jan. 7—Chief Jus
tice Hunter today reserved judgment 
after hearing final arguments by op
posing counsel as to the legality of 
the government enquiry into the elicit 
trafficing in liquor. Wilfrid Laurier will

Gov’t To Advance Credit
Ottawa, Jan. 7.-iReports that the 

Dominion government has decided to 
advance $25,000,000 credit for Rou
manian purchases 
thoritatively stated to be without 
foundation. The question of estab
lishing such a credit was presented 
In London, it Is understood, but a de
finite conclusion was not reached.

_ upper
Persons In the vicinity, when 

the explosion shook the district, say 
that prior to the upheaval a dense 
cloud of black smoke poured from the 
lower floor.

bt unable to be present.

GERMANY BEHIND IN CARRYING 
OUT ARMISTICE CONDITIONS

SIR THOS. WHITE 
SENDS SYMPATHY APPEAL TO WORKMEN .AND 

SOLDIERS TO OVERTHROW GOVT
In Canada are au- Then came the terrific 

teport. shattering window glass and 
casting many persons from the inter 
lor of the structure to the street.

Many firemen were Injured, too. 
when an extension ladder collapsed, 
end others by flying glass and falling 
wreckage. Hospitals throughout the 
city are receiving wounded, while the 
bodies are being removed to the 
morgues.

At midnight only eight bodies had 
been removed from the

. Ottawa, Jan. 7.—Sir Thomas White, 
acting prime minister, has 
following telegram to Mrs. Roosevelt 
at Oyster Bay:

"Please accept and convey to the 
members of your family the most sin
cere sympathy of the Government of 
Canada upon the lamented death of 
your distinguished husband, who was 
so greatly admired throughout tho 
Dominion."

sent theOnly Ten Days Left in Which to Come up to Its Pledge— 
Many of the Details Have Not Been Entirely Complied 
With, Especially Concerning the Surrender of War 
Materials.

Situation Most Grave in Berlin Yesterday—Main .Question 
at Issue is Demand That Chief Echron Shall be Retain-d 
in Office—Ultra-Radical Element for Him.

Canada Leads
The Others

__■ wreckage.
One girl succumbed In hospital, mak
ing the known dead at that hour nine.

Wm. Rennet, chief of the Pittsburg 
Fire Department, went through the 
ruined structure tonight and he estim
ated the total loss at $1,000,000.

Paris, Jan. 7—(Havas)—Only ten 
days remain before the expiration of 
the time allotted to Germany for the 
meeting of the armistice terms of 
Marshal Foch, and many of the details 
still (remain nob entirely! compiled 
with. This is particularly true as 
concerns article four of the armistice, 
regarding the surrender of war ma
terials* especially guns* and airplanes.

About 6,000 motor trucks have been 
delivered, but the number of railroad 
engines turned over equals only half 
the number stipulated In the armis
tice—6,000. A great number of the 
150,000 railway cars in good working 
order called for are still undelivered.

Berlin, Monday, Jan. 7.—The Inde
pendent Socialist organ, Die Friehe, 
openly joined today with Dr. Karl 
Liebknecht’s organ, the Red Flag, in

In addition, naval old Vorwaerts plant by the Bolshevik 
element, openingly appeals to the sob 
diet® to overthrow the government, to 
replace lt by "genuine socialists or 
commun lata, which is the 
or tiie German Bolshevik."

The situation today is most grave. 
Tho main question at issue is tho de- 
mand of the ultra radical element that 
Chief of Police Echorn shall be re 

The government 
ordered his removal, after an investi- 
gation. declaring he was incompetent^ 
and what in Canadian slang would be 
called a "grafter." His wife is well 
paid as a Clerk in the department, 
and his lf-yearold daughter had been 
employed by her father to receive him 
callers.

. „ units. Including
submarines, remain In German seaports 
although under the terms of the armls- 
tice they should have been surren
dered Added to the non-fulfilment of 
the surrender of war paraphanalia is 
the failure of the Germans to abide 
by her agreement to repatriate immed
iately a great number of Entente sold
iers held as prisoners, and in high 
quarters here the question has arisen 
if, in spite of Marshal Foch’s news- 
tomed indulgence, the inter-Alhed 
command will not be more severe in
Its dealings with Germany when the the outbreak In quick order, 
expected request by Germany for a preeumed that wiring was responsible 
further delay in meeting the Allied for the fire. Damage is estimated at 
terms comes up for discussion.

FIRE THREATENED 
G.T. STATION

IxMidon, Jan. 7.—Sir Edward 
Kemp says that the demobilization 
of Canadian troops is further ad
vanced than those of any other 

He states that 30,000 
have returned so far. and that 20,- 
0CK) more will go home in January. 
At the same time the difficulty of 
the situation to pointed out, as the 
German army is still intact. Speak
ing of tiie rumored unrest in Can
adian camps in England, and the 
reported trouble at Folkestone re
cently, Sir Edward said:

"1 have heard nothing of it, and 1 
beMeve there to no truth in it.”

new namean appeal to the workmen and soldi
ers to meet this afternoon in the Sieg- 
esalle. The proclamation calling for 
this gathering- is signed by the "revol
utionary foreman and confidential ag
ents of Greater 
les," and by rep
dependent Social and the Spartaeus 

Parts, Jan. 7.—(Havas)—The Jagel- group. It refers to the "blood-stained 
lan University of Cracow, one of the Ebert government" and mounts in re
ddest in Europe, has bestowed the ality to an invitation to overthrow 
degree of Doctor Honoris Causa on that government.
Prmier Clemenceau, Marshal Foch 
and Cardinal Mercier.

■

* CLEMENCEAU AND 
FOCH HONORED

Montreal, Que., Jan. 7.—The Grand 
Trunk Bonaventure 
threatened with destruction tonight, 
when fire broke out in one of tho 
outer offices of the building. A heavy 
concentration of firemen smothered 

It is

Station
Berlin’s larger factor- 
resentativos of the In-

toined in his office

around $",000, mainly caused -by -water. The "Red Vorwaerts," which i6 the 
title of the paper issued from the

I
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THE NORTHLAND INVESTIGATIONS 
CONTINUE WITH SAME STORY

HENRY FORD’S 
WONDERMENT

WHY DIFFERENCE 
IN BREAD PRICE? SCHOOL TRUSTEES CONSIDER 

VOCATIONAL AND TECHNICAL WORK
SOCIAL FUNCTION

AT HALIFAX Storm Ulsters 
at Gilmour’s *

!

Bread Made in St. John Sells 
Two Cents on the Loaf 
Cheaper in Fredericton 
Than Here.

«
Government House Thrown 

Open for a Ball, the First 
Time Since the Beginning 
of War.

i XNot a Motor Boat but an C 
Craft With a Radius ol 
proximately Eighty M

Expected That Officers of the Ship Will be Called to the 
Stand Tomorrow to Defend Themselves. This Important Branch of Modem Education Thoroughly 

Discussed Last Evening—Prof. Peacock Was Present 
and Spoke of the Great Necessity of Taking up This 
Line of Training-—No Decision Arrived at.

Ottawa, Ont Jan. 7.—With the ex
ception of one or two Toronto men. 
who failed tv appear, the examination 
of returned soldiers, who came to pan
ada on the White Star Dominion liner 
Northland, and who complained of the 
fdvd shortage, unclean and improperly 
ventilated quarters, scarcity of freeh

mas morning he was . \ ed with an
egg and a chicken in the same shell.

The evidence today was much the 
same as at preceding sessions. Ono 
oi two witnesses told of finding chic
kens in their Christmas eggs, but for 
the most part the complaints had 
already been well thrashed out. The 
steamer is still at Portland, Maine, 
t was to sail last Saturday, and as 
it is estimated that it costs $8,000 a 
day to hold her, the bill due the own
er: will be considerable.

Ottawa, Jan. 7.—Private John For
syth of Ayomer said he made no state
ments to the newspapers. On Christ
mas morning for breakfast he got an 
egg with a chicken in it. and on com
plaining to the steward was 

You're lucky to 
Christmas morning 
another egg.

Lieut. Hoy Brown. M. C.. of Brant
ford, was in charge of the Toronto 
party on the Northland and in charge 
of "E' deck. He saw that the deck 
was cleared, and also looked after the 
men under his charge. It was the 
duty of the orderly olheer to receive 
complaints and adjust them as speedi
ly as possible. Ration® were small 
in some cases. It was a different 
proposition to feed men coming home 
from feeding men in England and 
Prance There were eight decks on 
the Northland, and each sent five or 
six men for food, which meant delays 
The stewards would not issue enough 
Food at one time to supply all tin* men 
in one dock., because other docks 
would be.kept waiting 

The stewards worked on the plan 
o- keeping as many decks going as 
possible. He-made, regular complaints 
about scarcity of clean water to wash 
dishes The irfen washed their own 
A compdaint to Captain Blondford did 
not remedy matter®. There was more 
trouble on Christmas day than all the 
rest of the voyage. It was then re
ported that the men wore to be quar

ts an lined fourteen days, and they did 
not like it. Ventilation was bad the 
first part of the voyage, and not good 
at any time. The laot couple of days 
ventilation was much better.

Major C. H. Westroore, O. C. troops 
on tlie Northland, said his home was 
in Alberta. He had had 48 months' 
service in France and had been in 
5 radically all the a allons in which his 
division had been engaged. 1 trior to 
his appointment as O. C. of the con
ducting party No. 18, he said he had 
no experience in that duty. He was 
given Captain BlamWord. a man of 
experience, as adjutant, 
the first trip of the party and the oq- 
iv men in it with prexlou 
were Captain Blandford. the adjutant, 
and Scrgt; Howarth. Under ordinary 
circumstances he wo 
sent on an instruction trip, but this 
could not be done owing to the scarci
ty of officers.

The enquiry adjourned at 5 o'clock.

We have a particularly good 
stock of these heavy duty 
overcoats.
They're extra long; with 
convertible storm or shawl 
collar, with or without back 
belt, double breasted, large 
flap pockets.
They come in various shades 
of grey, brown and blue, as 
well as smart ulster effects. 
All sizes from 34 to 44. 
Every quality from $20 to

Comment among many
who visited Fredericton

citizens
Hi during
the past few days Is this: "Why is It 
that the bread, put up by Dwyer 
Brothers at Milford, sold in the capital 
city at a price two cents less per loaf 
than it retails in this city?"

A lady referring to the comment 
stated that the rumor was not entirely j 
groundless, as she had experienced 
the same while in the capital buying 
a loaf of "Dwyer's bread" for twelve 
<'®nts. whereas ou returning 
she was compelled to pay the 
fourteen cents per loaf of the same 
bread, made by the same baiters.

In commenting on it she added: 
"We all know that the bread sold in 
Fredericton must be shipped to that 
centre, and a- certain freightage or 
expressage paid to the railway com
pany for its deliveiy whilst in the 
city it is freed from this overhead 
expense and yet we have to pay two 
cents more per loaf. Concisely she 
ended.’* There is room for action on 
the part of some officials.

Another citizen comments on the 
same reason why; the butchers in the 
different sections 

y in g prices 
meat product. One gentleman re
marked that in one section of the city 
thirty-five cents per pound for round 
steak, in another section of the city, 
the same product went at forty-five 
cents per pound.

Halifax, Jan. 7.—The ftret poet war 
ball, and the first ball to be given In 
the Government House of Nova Sco
tia, since

, Detroit, Jan. 7.—A long, nar 
wedge, with a steel-encased nost 
BOlld concrete tapered to a knife- 
edge, forming a considerable pan 
its total length of 204 feet, and dm 
ed to be capable of crushing any : 
marine—eucli is the Eagle, built 
Henry Ford and designed original! 
help rid the seas of the menace of 
Gorman, U-boats. Contrary to p< 
1er belief the Eagle is not a ui< 
boat, but an oil-burning, steam 
bine driven craft, with a cruising 
lus 6,000 miles. The Slagle is 
a tiling of beautÿ ; beauty was 
contemplated lu Its construction, 
is * long gaunt weapon of war, of 
Wteel construction with the excepr 
oi the concrete nose. Another popi 
Impression that has been shatters 
an Idea that the Eaglo boat is eq 
ped With torpedo tubes. The suh 
vine chaser was not intended to c 
bet the major instrument of Gera 
rutitleeenese with its own weapon* 
Was designed to depend rather u 

1 / xlAs inanoeuvering qualities, Its po\ 
m jwHll light guns, and a new American 

^rvent!on for diretding its fire at uns 
objects. Its crew including opérât 
and fighting complement numbers 
proximately SO men.

To the observer, the first imp 
slon cl the Eaglo boat Is one of a 
der that a craft so narrow can poss 
buoyancy sufficient to keep it uprl 
in heavy seas. Despite Its length 
more than an average city block, 
craft has a beam ot only 25 feet, i 
draws when fully equipped leas tl 
ton feet of water. Its sea worth im 
has been demonstrated in the oflb 
trials, according to reports to 
Navy Department. While tt is adt 
tod the Eaglo does not make the sp
ot the average destroyer, It is cla 
ed that It can outdistance moot e 
matines and the razor like edge of 
bow, silently, but eloquently t« 
what would have happened had

The question of technical training portance and should racedve the 
I and vocational education was very board’s attention before It decides to 
J thoroughly discussed at a special Provide that form of vocational in- 
meeting of the Board of School Trus- 8triv*t!on adequate to the needs of the 
tees held last evening in a session City ot St. John, 
which continued till eleven o'clock. Your committee further is of the 

Ihere were present the following opinion that the Vocational Act pase- 
members of the board:—R. B. timer- ed by the legislature in 1918 centra- 

m.lrs- B- R- Taylor» 1Izes too much power in the hands of
St r a ta am ,Nag!e’ *?: *VV' t1*1 Xocatl9ml Board. n,r oxamplo.
nigrafiani, J. D. 1 . Lewin. R. Her- a director of vocational work for the
board m"’ Z ,nï‘tat,an ot “-«ICity Ot St. John mZ: totore Z r IH, Wo£fhlp Mayor llayes, poiffltment. be approved by (he Voc£

" 8uUock, “d J- Board a^notXr canTe
also protent with “ Were on the staff ot a vocational

S p °w TZ the
^=x0rtvilsmAwy' sA'vMe tMt U,at local vocational commit-

Slmrna W. K. Ganona S?rat G V îf ^ ',rovld«- »<• «>• expeaae or Hennlaey and George Maxwell Pro- tle the «toool building tor such 
feasor K Peacock was present ^ork'haf, 'Tel1 ae considetaMy

R. B. Kmerson opened the meeting tlla," toe money required tor the 
by saying that the special object waa nMlnt™mee of such achool. your 
to discuss technical edu, ation, and do "»< contemplate this
that Mr. Peacock, who waa thoroughly pnrt 2rlhe,,at 'Tlth any Kroat dpgTe* 
posted upon the subject would address f'tlsftl”tlon and feel that It ought 
the meeting. be amended in that particular, as

Professor Peacock spoke on the 'ar as th« °* st- Jolm 1» concern- Albert, NA, Jen. 6 —The epidemic 
question as one of the greatest which . of lnfluenia has spread very rapidly
can be considered. It was most tan- . ,n Çonochiston, your committee beg i„ the Infected area from the Daniels 
portant in a democracy that every- CA *be board’s attention to the Railway Station tn Hb.,.body should he given an equal change that the amount for which the f I dStan^e aiona th® mZuilu 
and opportunity. If the present eys- »oard can assess the city this year le éaÿ of four 3 vet
tent, prepared especially for the uni- nearly $6.000 less than the sum re- . ’ ;nd yat,up to thls
verslttes und Ignores the great mass -wired tor majntenenee and salaries deà h ttmt ër been only the one 
of Industrial and business workers, of toacliers, ■ officials and Janitors, ao de„ald’ ' J , L ^ Wr‘*1”- ap
then education is not democratic. The that nothing from this year's assess- !! , mentj®ned ln The Standard. So
system should be so that each boy went Is availably for the reduction » tiave the Physicians and nurses 
can find what he can do best and do- of the overdraft. become acquainted with the disease
velop that talent. We must have a We therefore suggest that the tba*’ wbere *he best preventive 
well rounded system of education so board, in view of all these facts, re- eures weTe adopted at the earliest 
that scholars will remain until they commend the mayor and commission- etaee °* the cases, they have been 
urJ-at ,®ast Î8- ers to take a plebiscite on the ques- enflr«ly satisfactory and effective, and

air. iViacock spoke of the British t’.on of establishing a vocational ^-€ infection has been of but little 
nmi P»|li n 1917> under wh,ch boys school in the Oily of St. John in the raore inconvenience than a bad cold, 
cnnnptrtJa compelled to remain near future, and should the decision There are over thirty well defined 
wav till Mimv n school in some be favorable to the establishment of caseâ- and aU of the patients, except- 
a certain nnmh«rJw °r U«’ sPe"dlng such a school, that the board pro- big about four, are well on the road to 
a StUdy aa T,b •• °T carry out the W1B rei-‘overy. Bnil at this moment there are

Germany had multwtod It, Indus- ° he proT'e' aplr™!?e ln
trial output by seven in ten years Kespeetfully submitted, The Inhabitants ot the district, since
after the introduction of technical edu- M COLL. Ihe dosing of the schools and the bon
cation. GEO. E. DAY. placed on mil public meetings, have

In the high schools of St John there R- H GREEN. v©ry wisely refrained from any house
are only .2 per cent. In twelve of DR. BRIDGES. to house visiting, and any new cases
the largest cities at present there are St John, N. B„ Jan. 7th 1919. were Promptly
only si\ or seven per cent at present. Mr. Natrle thoutrht the reinnrt Rh/mid Hay! who says hay? There is no 
in Grade I. there were last year 1,272 have come before a regular meet bay' Never ln the history of this 
Thl^mmus" a loss* ol'l "ere '08. rtf th, ,clrooi tloanl snd ilt a nleef. countryside has the merchantable hay 

Proto^or PMcoek ttwm wl'l.,6™ '. "Vi l'«'d by members ot the board. At- >>'™ Purchased up so close, and at 
explain the Government Vu 1 ter the delegates had withdrawn the BU^h h prices.
Act administered by the pl' .LÎ nn» i^rt was laid on the table till the carT of beef cattle* shipped by 
Board and its ^rovisions lèqUtod neXt of the board. C^”,gne<3 10 MeDon-
that he had heard that Fredericton Da>r objected to the way the aM Broth ere. St. John, went forward
had applied to the Vocational Hoard niat,fT hod bee1' token up by the Saturday morning, 
and that Moncton was seriously con- A Bpac’,al traln with a crew ran
sidering It. Commissioner Bulloek spoke in fa- over the Albert branch, its entire

After pointing out the many advant- vor of vocational training but rather length, after tlie heavy snow and sleet 
ages of vocational training, Mr Pea- diieetioned whether the board knew Horm on Saturday afternoon, reaching 
cock asked the city to try it out. If where th« expenditure wo-uld lead. Albert albout seven P.M. Chief track- 
the system is defective, to have it J- D. P. Leiwin said that the school 
remedied ; to let localities work out bonT(l d'id not have to finance the vo- 
sultable plans and let the gov'ernment cat ion a 1 schools and pointed out that 
assist Ohe recommendation for such a school

On being ask* ,1 to speak by the comes from the community, city conn- 
chairman. Mayor Maves said that the cil or governing body to tlie fichool 
council had prar;’t ally agreed to an board who then make application to 
expenditure of $: 00. which with the the veoatlbmal board, 
additional government grant of $5.000 Trustee Ingraham spoke heartily in 
made *1^.°00. He would like to ask favor of the technical training, as did 
wnat will be don with this money, also Thomas Nagle. George Maxwell

a "2rCIL°iaPi 1 h" ,s,tai"ted- spoke strong in favor. Oommtseiio-ner
„ B®ldlntr, s:,ld *5®* the School Jones said that personally he was in

onnfi »hG Unders,tood, V was askpd favor of the grant of $5.000. W. S.
!îv '(L *'' ona . boai^ wben Fisher told of the advantages of the 

Fvüdericton ^ 'ocatlonaJ b°ard at mox-emenf and thought It was time 
an expert should he tb1®t tJMs jrovtace made a start. L. Simms
would studv the taitnotinnftfed ^î10 9Pokc from the manuifacturers* point

ZiïZnZ <*?" ot
tries and see what was most needed ÏÎ 1’““a ^1,1111 d “p our clty- HTeJct.
here. The committee should be ap Hmiolsey thought the present High
pointed by the School Board, and was ^*°°1 s .tOT.de? .
representative of labor, manufacturers boys 8r0lbbls1' an^ *o look down upon
and home makers. Mr Belding a tr,lde’ Th<>Te were m<uiy todlffer-
thought. the matte: should bo taken ont clerk8 who m^t have made
up as fast as possible that the busi- gowi “««hank*. He advised a school

men were behind the movement for technical drawing arid ehtpbuild-
Lur.dou, Jan. 7, (British Wireleee and that federated labor was strongly *rt£’ plans. W. K. Ganong told of the

Service.) —The labor correspondent ot ^or Bc’ooaa in the United States and the
new partition of Fuvov >n the b i<i^ 010 1 imes in an article on the World A communication from the city advantage of having boy» educated to 
“f natmutitty that l7 m ter vaw ‘-'Ul"r Vongrees Witch Is to meet at council was read and Trustee Green A» any Positions Instead of being 
with the result that we are brtolmg Uu.mr.ne next Monday, my that, ao- aaked tor tte report of the special obligea to «end away tor expert» CJMt-
into bemtg new organized states, oom- ^dip« “ coUr^pnm ~ aP'’ '° WUh “* ï^ro «I^TV.W^^W
poaed of peoples without experience ,a<r ^ !hTt.'»Mra - The report was a, follows: son thought selmote should be made
guided r^mm^snro an,,mcomroUU "Î the v ,,*1,^^^? aUrou’utTs To the Chairman a,Members of the more tatter*, log and

ed under the direction of Allied coun- or- the terms of peace, especially the ^ John°.f ho°l Trusteas of ft?
c l - call it what you will—a league or establishment of a league of nations; The oommittce nnoolnted at vn„r Tnhn J ^ vocational school In bt
111 And “therc™, great outlying now- “o “t ""*» —t"* ÆberVh‘ nil J°Mro. E. R. Tto,tor M,d that Mte had

ero. actual and potemial. tn tlie Orb cbulr light on the situation tn Rus- r|",rns{mn ofcatIonal °”nstomtlon‘to

idea of a federotion ot all mankind Russian lixoplo to co|>e a.tli H. hey have given ver careful consider- She vttaa tn favor of technical educe-
When the war drum throbs no longer. __ I ation to this Important question, and tlon but alao of the higher ednr itlon
and tlte battle Hugs are furled Is near- 1 Q1V7 IN STATE toat whHe they approve of the prtn- as well and was sure that students ofer realization today than it ever has LVUi. II* OlHIB clple of surh instruction, they caBnot orou^to^wthe
been, hut it is not yet at hand. Eng- Ap a,.DeUV recommend the hoard to undertake jovs of the cl^toToT of rZllece
land knows title if Mr. Daniels OF ANARCHY snah WOTk at present owing to 1ZLÏLZZi SS’inT* ________ - thejnytMhctory state of the board's edA H Wetmoro toM of the «tope side Perm, makes at leas, three cases

conversations with the rulers of the Warsaw. Sunday. Jan. 6,-Lodzand Your committee would draw the at- tak.e;,,t0 ',a,a tk* hTd ^',7 I’’, A,bart-R"'ar8lda 8cl,0al dis'
earlii, and it is safe to say that the / other Polish cities are reported in a tention of the members of the board “îld Lîvt in ^ tr ct
only result of Mr. Daniels' crude bluff state of virtual anarchy, with the to the fact that there waa at the end c-Tlzer;8- JUVX-,h, mnra- 
will be to leave among the Allied peo- rougher element doing as it pleases. | the last school >ear an overdraft vor, °* tne ,rT,nia®‘ ®s®or 1 ea*
pies an uneasy sense of distrust in There has been fighting with rifles, °* SS^.000 with the Bank of Nova eocb waR ,eXlbM~L
the candor of America’s professions but no casualties have, as yet. been Scotia. This overdraft wag not due niaMert and did so in detoth teiimg 
of concord and good will. reported. The workers, the writer ta nn>' mismanagement on the part domestic science and commercial

said, have adopted the habit, when of the h°ard. hut was due entirely to traln.ng for girte. 
they feel the need of money, of de- over-expenditure necessary for the Messrs. Ingraham and Ndgle were 
manding it from the employers if they pr°pf administration of the schools, both heard again in favor of going 
see them in the streets, or surround- *nd ,to ,tbe fact that while they asked ahead with the proposal. Mr. Day 
lug houses and imprisoning them un- Ihe ^^ature at the session of 1918 polmed out thotitmeant much mere 
til tihev are elver what is asked The for power to werease the assessment work for the adhoofl trustees. After emZ4rs hfve al^adv made a' find for seh°o1 Purposes by $50.000. they som- discti»sl<m the delegatee with-

SÇSÆ “-KJ» —factory «* ^ ~marks each. No work Is being done though It Is. Is one 
In Lodz, or other manufacturing clt- board must grapple 
les, owing to the lack ot raw mated- to In a resolute manner.

Your committee would also draw 
the attention of the hoard to the fac 
that an increase iq the amount of 
the salaries paid to the members of 
the teaching staff is now absolutely 
necessary, if the board is to retain 
the services of the many able teach
ers in their employ. It. Is true, small 
increases have been made in salaries 
of teachers from time to time, but 
owing to the great increase In the 
cost of living caused by conditions 
arising out of the war, the purchasing 
power of the present salary 18 not 
greater than that of the smaller sal
ary paid ten years ago. The best 
work cannot be done by teachers who 
feel that they are inadequately paid, 
and who are now soliciting the board 
for an increase in their salary.

Your committee therefore feel that 
the request of the teachers for in
creased pay le one of paramount lm-

the opening of the war 
whefh was flnidtoed by the signing of 
the armistice on November 11, 1918, 
took place tonight. It was a brilliant 
social function, and was under the 
auspices of Princess l xntise Chapter 
of the Daughters of the Empire. Over 
501) tickets had been sold. The fluents, 
as they arrived, were announced and 
received at the ball room door by Mrs. 
and Uput. Governor Grant, 
afternoon, preceding tlie ball, n pleas
ing incident occurred 
nient House, when the president and 
other officers of the Princ 
Chapter of the Daughters of the Em
pire waited on Mre. Grant, who is 
honorary president, und presented her 
with a beautiful engraved silver bowl 
in honor of her office, and in acknow
ledgement of her courtesy in throw
ing open the Government House for 
the affair.

water for drinking purposes and noue 
ai all for washing or shaving, was 
finished this afternoon, and Major C. 
K. Westmore, officer in charge of th* 
conducting party on the ship, was cal- 
ed to the stand a few minutes before 
adjournment.

Major Westmore told of his 
cord, but had not testified 
ditions on the steamer when the

rate of

In the

as to con- nt the Govem-told:
get a chicken on 
" He didn't get $40

rose. It is expected that his evident* 
will be the feature of tomorrow's 
session. The officers of the ship, who 
have been here since the second day 
cf the enquiry, will also be called 
tomorrow.
_ Private Chenier, of Buckingham; 
Private Hugh Higgins, of Ottawa, and 
Private Davis of the Princess 
*iSO told of poor food, 
noon session of the Northland enquiry 
Corporal Geo. H. Smith, of Ottawa 
01 a forestry battalion, leetlfled that 
01 the Northland the food was short 
beans and peas were so hard that the 
men could not eat them ; soup was 
water-colored with celery salt:" pota 
toes were very bid. As ,o ventilation 
it was as £ood as could be expected 
under the circumstances. FYiod sert 
Mi In hospital ditrioa the latter par 
of the voyage was no'better than that 
served to the men in

In view of the Gilmour’s, 68 King St L
Ten per cent discount off 
soldier's first civilian outfit.

*of the city have 
for the same sort of

Pats, 
At the after- ALBERT THE WEATHER.

Toronto, Ont., Jan. 7.—The weather 
continues moderately oold from the 
Ottawa valley eastward, and also in 
Northern Ontario and Manitoba, but 
it has turned qqite mild in Southern 
Ontario and a warm Chinook is blow 
ing in Alberta and Saskatchewan.

Min. Max.
Prince Rupert  .................4fi
Victoria............
Vancouver ...
Kamloops ... .
Moose Jaw . ,
Regina.............
Winnipeg..........
Port Arthur ...
Parry Sound................. . 14
London .
Toronto .
Kingston ... .^.
Ottawa............. ..
Montreal ... .4* ...
Quebec . .
St. John .
Halifax...........

•—Below Zero.
Forecasts — Maritime — Southerly 

winds; light local snow or rain, but 
partly fair and milder.

Northern New England—Probnfbt 
snow Wednesday, warmer In MWne 
Thu red ay fair, colder in interior. 
Moderate to fresh south winds

RETURNING TROOPS
FROM RUSSIA

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 7.—The'statement 

from London that no more British 
troops are to be sent to Russia, and 
that those that are there arc beV 
"brought back as quickly as possible, 

is expected to bo followed b>; an an
nouncement here that Canadian troops 
in Russia are also to be returned. It is 
believed, in fact, that such a decision 
was arrived at about ten days or more 
ago, but probably, for military reasons, 
it was not deemed advisable to have 
the matter made public, 
ncuneement from London states that 
British troops in -.Russia number 
20,000. It is understood that Canadian 
troops were included in this number, 
in fact there is reason for believing 
that Canadians formed the great pro 
portion of the combatants. The action 
of Great Britain in withdrawing her 
forces follows upon a similar an
nouncement from Japan, and. as the 
entire allied expedition 
Japanese emmïEM; H is presumed 
that all allied troops, Including those 
of the United States and France 
to be brought back. A statement out 
lining reasons Tor such a step will 
probably be immediately issued.

4fiquarters
Private Thos Kearny, of . Ottawa, 

taid that drinking water
84 42

.. 28 40
. was scarce
in his section, but could be obtained 
& the after part of the ship.

Private a. Laviolette. of

^ 20 34
2 38... *2

........ *10

. ... 2

38
1 ■ ' •

overheard women on the Northland 
nay: "Common soldiers should not be 
permitted to walk the deck ” 
thought the troops could have been 
better served by utilizing the second 
dining room for part of the men.

Judge Hodgins said he had. received 
an anonymous letter to the effect tha 
men on “E" deck should be asked 
about a statement of the ship's but- 
der that chicken was served on 
Christmas Day. Witness knew nothing 
of it.

8

K
... 26 RETURNED MEN 

COMPLIMENTE
.. 30

•2
The an- 2... . 2... . 2

.............. 10 Supt. of Dominion Coal C01 

pany Speaks' Words 
Praise for Men Who Ha 

Y Again Taken up Th< 
Work.

isolated.

Private Fabien Robert, of Ottawa. I 
said that sometimes the men got food 
enough and sometimes they did not. 
hut he made no complaint, for he wetr 
to England on the Empress of Britain 
«nd conditions were Just as had.

Private John F. Burgess, of Ottawa, 
said he could support evidence of the 
food shortage. The quality was good 
hut vegetables, except potatoes.
Dot properly cooked 

Private Gilbert Rivington, of Cum 
berland, Ontario, said that on Chris;.

vThis was
■was under

Halifax, Jan. 7.—A. J. Tonge, sup 
in tendent of the Dominion Coal Cc 
ptiny, Sydney, said to the Canadi 
Pres» today that the 1 spirit of the 
turned miners, who have since th 
discharge sought back their old jo 
is highly commondpp.le, and wort 
of imitation by all returned men.

Compan
said he, “lost the services of 3,( 
mem, mostly skilled miners, throu 
their going to war. But I am impre 
ed with the spirit and good sense 
those who have already returned, a 
have gone to work at their old jobs 
the mines. The first men to go 
work were the skilled miners. The 
enlisted in the greatest proportii 
They have seen the longest servi 
and went through hardest lighting, 1 
ing at the 'front of tlie front.' Wh 
they got back home there was no ; 
titudinizing on their part as hero 
They went about quietly, and havi 
acked for their old places in the pi 
they were sent to work, on their ot 
initiative, and are doing the ve 
hardest kind of work in the mines.

BORN.uld have been
IBRITNEY—To Mr, and Mre. O. A.

Britney, at 271 Mfcrcll Avenue, 
Homeopathic Hospital, Montreal, 
twin boys.GOV’T THREATS 

ARE DISREGARDED
master Palmer was in charge, find 
with a snow plow and Danger cleared 
Tbt track well. This train returned 
to Moncton on Sunday, leaving Albert 
af eight o'clock.

Mr. George 9mye and bride, nee 
Miss Kay, of Forest Glen, went to 
Alma. Mr. Stnye's home, on Saturday, 
where they will reside.

Rev. Milton Addison was a passer- 
per on the incoming train Saturday 
evening. He drove to Alma the same 
evening, where he will assist Rev. Mr. 
Wetmore. one of the Alma clergy, ln 
special meetings during this week.

Miss Marlon Colpitis, principal of 
the Alma schools, returned on Satur
day from a holiday trip to Moncton 
and Hillsborough.

The Alma schools were opened to
day for tlhe ternv Miss Annie Rom
mel is the primary teacher.

Miss Butland, of Germantown, who 
has been the nurse in several of the 
epidemic cases, went to her home for 
Sunday,

Mre. Sanford Copp and Miss Helen 
Huntly returned from a visit to rela
tives in St. John. Mrs. Copp went 
to her home at Waterside, while Miss 
Huntly remained over Sunday with 
relatives at Albert

Corp. Jonee and bride, nee Miss 
Hilda Robertson, were married at 
Halifax, on Monday last, and have ar
rived ln Albert on a visit to the bride's 
mother, Mre. Ivan Porter.

On Saturday the Board of Health 
again placed the Consolidated School 
of the AFbert-Rivereide district under 
the ban, until further notice.

Mr. Andrew A. Wilson, of Chester, 
L 111—it is pronounced “flu." That 
case, along with the case of & child 
of Silas Turner at Albert, and that 
of Ora H. Milton, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Albert S. Mitt on, at his home, Brook-

“The Dominion Goal
U. S. Candor Shadowed 

By Daniels’ Talk on
versai disarmament at this time. The 
world is in a state of great demorali
zation. Many elements threatening

Biggest Navy in World ^SinT^ol £.*£?£ ™ 7-Dlr"
t:. :■ which have united to overthrow ft g0V®rT,“ent * operate
Germany. Bolshevism has no place in 1 . ^ Î? of lork witb soldiers

ril und ^Uors. in the event of a strike
Tin elections hero proved ->t 'mutbefs °r the Marine Workers’

that « mi tv it else may be the lesson Anation. Mepheo J. Condon, seer» 
lilt.se eieetions. they emphatically °/ the organization, announced

! haw t: si out tile elements of Pacdbsm, I111'8 11 l,lat [l1» strike committee had 
““If .tnmunlsm and Bolshevism und pro- pac,‘ summoned to decide at 10 a. m. 

nt-imvcd in favor of the old forms of Ll,1ni iToa whether or no the men 
liberty, underletws and institutions f,",U «ulf ""ork- According to Mr. 
gnaranteeing life and property. L,c”d-op.nUle dnlon ',“s “ membership

But elsewhere In the vast tracks, of "v'V 0',,and a Avalkout wbuld result 
A1 which yo-Le-rduy were Russia, Ger- ‘n vrLuaJly a complete stoppage of 
^Ir- many and Austria, tlie social disease, jtac comifferce of tlie port. 

known as Bolshevism, is raging with 
destructive fury. An international 
quarantine against it must be main
tained. For the protection of the rest 
of the world, aid must be seuit to help 
in the creation of health centres, 
whence the healing influences may 
spread.

On the other hand, we face also a

MARRIED.

Currle-McDonald—On January 4th, 
1919, at the Parker House, Blpeton, oy 
Rev. Cortland Myers, D.D., of Tremont 
Temple, Mise Muriel McDonald, of 
Fredericton, to George W. Currie, of 
St. John, N.B.

i Continued from page 1> 
that interpretation.
Daniels programme 
and submitted before Daniels spoki. 
Thé English' press received it. gener
ally. without excitement. It declared 
tant if it indicated au intention 
the part of ^Vmerioa to assume her 
share of the burden of policing the 
world, her new fleets would be 
than welcome.

Private comment among ■ leading 
men here is less temperate. 
Daniels' announcement went very far 
to spoil the good results of Mr."Wil
son's visit, and has injected an ele
ment of distrust where complete con
cord might have prevailed. ’ The Na
tion ' says: ‘‘America’s hope is for 
universal disarmament and a league 
of nations. If she fails she will arm 
with the rest of the world."

Some friends of the administration 
here have been saying that Mr. Dan
iels throat is Mr. Wilson's method of 
compelling England to accept his pro
gramme of universal disarmament. If 
so he could not have chosen a worse 
method. Great Britain is perfectly 
willing that the United States should 
build as great a navy- as it pleases. 
But she does not herself propose to 
abandon or curtail the inst-rumentaH 
ty which has ever been her glory, and 
on xthich, she is convinced, depends 
her very existence.

Nor is it easy to believe that Mr. 
W.von seriously contemplates uni-

for Secretary 
was prepared

Quinine That Does Not Affect Head
Because of its tonic and laxative effect, 
LAXATIVE BROMO QUINTNB (Tab
lets) can be taken by anyone without 
causing nervousness or ringing in the 
head. There is only one "Bromo 
Quinine." E. W. GROVE’S signature 
on the box. 30c.LABOR CONGRESS 

TO BE HEARD

to make INTERESTING CASE
ATMONCTOFELL FROM LOAD OF !

Ebenezer Scott, a middle 
who has been employed 
years aa foreman ol the 
Hospital Form, was Injun 
severely yesterday afternoon, when he 
fell from a load of hay, sustaining a 
dislocated hip. Mr. Scott was engag
ed in hauling the hay off the morshea 
and his team, a fractious one, while 
going along at a quick gatt, slowed 
the sled, knocking the man from the 
lead. He was later conveyed to the 
General Public Hospital, whore he 
was reported to be resting quit a 
easily.

--i,

Dr. E. A. Smith, Minister 
Lands and Mines, Endeavo 
ing to Dispossess an O 
Lady of Land Occupie 
Over Twenty Years.

•<y

offered one
Special to The Standard.

Moncton, N.B., Jan. 7.—A Shedi 
in which Hon. Dr. E. A. Smit

Minister of Lgmds and Mines in t) 
jflkstcr Government, has brought s 
tiAii to dispossess an aged woma 
rakv d Rosalia Arseneau, widow of tl 
late Ruper Arseneau, of Shediac, 
land on which she and her late hxi 
band had lived for some forty year 
is being tried here before Mr. Justh 
Barry in Supreme Court Chamber 
without jury. The defendant sets i 
claim that she and her husband ht 
peaceable possessioq of the land f< 
twenty years, and thereby becan 
owners by right of possession, 
appears that in 1879 the late Rupi 
Arseneau moved his house from Grar 
Dique and placed it on land owned t 
the late FIdele Poirier ln Shediac, ar 
there the building has remained ev 
since. In 1908 Dr. E. A. Smith pu 
chased the Fidele Poirier propert 
and he claimed, in his evidence toda 
that Ruper Arseneau had been payin 
Fiaele Poirier $2.50 a year groun 
rental, and also paid him (Smith) $3.( 
In 1909 and $5.00 in 1913 as rents 
In 1913 he alleged he gave Ruper A 
eeneau thirty days’ notice to quit th 
property, but later granted a fe- 
months' extension of time. The hous- 
which is admitted to be owned by Mr 
Arseneau, le still on the small plot < 
ground in dispute. Ruper Arsenea 
died ln the Providence Home at Shei 
lac in April, 1918, and shortly afte 
the plaintiff brought suit to ofotal 
peaceful possession of the land o 
which the widow continued to live.

Dr. Smith, Crown Land Surveyo 
Lund, Charles Roberts and Fidele Ai 
eeneau gave evidence today for th 
plaintiff and another witness tomoi 

» row will probably <Vose the plaintiff’ 
W case. In the absence of James Me 

Queen, commissioner In the potato er 
qulry, counsel for Dr. Smith, 
McCord represented the plaintiff an. 
Ferd Robidoux, Shediac, and Antoin 
J. Legere, Moncton, are counsel to 
Mrs. Arseneau. The hearing will b 
cor inued tomorrow morning at tei 
v clock..

YJOINS SIBERIAN FORCES. I

Among the guests at the Victoria 
Hotel yesterday was Sengt. H. R. 
Down, of Calgary, who Is again en 
route overseas to accept his commis
sion in the Siberian Expeditionary 
i\>rce, having worked into the supply 
forces. Sergeant Down enlisted some 
time ago .but (having! lost the sight of 
one of his eyes, and suetadning a brok
en knee cap as the result of on in
jury in England, when he was thrown

"in u iioree. he never reached France. 
Tomorrow' he sails on the returning 
TVnistan for overasae. He recently re 
turned from England on the Olympic. 
l)ut re-enlteted in the Siberian Supply 
service under Major Lowndee, O.C. 
Two other baothere are in the service. 
H. S. Down of the second I>evone, the 
crack Imperial unit; and F. Archer, 
in the American navy, who has been 
reported ns missing for -some time.

SHOULD TAKE IT W.
Fletcher Peacock, BA., Director of 

Technical Education In the province 
of New Brunswick, speaking to The 
(Standard laet evening relative to the 
proposed action of tlie executive of 
the local school board, in reference to 
the adoption of technical education in 
the city schools, stated:

Upon his departure from the meet- 
Ing the school board bad not stated 
any proposed action, bat from the 
way things were presented he believ 
ed that the executive would adopt the 
proposal to hare technical training jn 
the future in the city schools, or, at 
least he hoped such a measure would 
fie token. The executive are invest 
ed with the power of appointing) a 
committee of seven, composed of four 
members of the board and three ofih 
ers, representative of capital, labor 
and home-making. This board has to 
consider the proposal of the adop 
tion of technical training in the 
schools of the city.

HAD SEVERE COLD
AND TICKLING SENSATION IN 

THE THROAT.

IMr. Joseph C. Bishop, accountant, 
a son of the late Captain Edward 
Bishop, of Harvey, brother of Dr. 
Bishop, of St. John, has accepted a 
position with Mr. Isaac C. Prescott, 
and is in charge of the books of Mr. 
PreecotVn large mercantile business. 
Mr. Bishop has for several years past 
had charge of the books of large firms 
in United States cities.

Mr. John Barbour, the youngest son 
of Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Barbour, of 
Albert, has accepted a position In the 
Bank of Nova Scotia, in the branch 
office at Riverside The bank Is to be 
congratulated. John is a good boy.

Mr. William Dawson, of Hopewell 
Hill, Is very ill, and Is being attended 
by Dr. Kirby, of Hillsborough.

Mr. Michael Landers, of St. Jbhn, 
was in Hillsborough last week, and 
purchased a carload of fat cattle, tak
ing them to St. John.

Mr. Ezra Douthwrlght, contracting 
lumberman, has à large cut of logs 
yarded on the Chemical Hill property 
fci W. H Duffy, of Hillsborough. Mr. 
Douthwrlght, with his family, and 
crew, occupy the residence and build
ings of the late George Woodworth 
estate.

Mr. Malcolm Wilson, of Chester, has 
accepted a position with Mr. Albert 
TV. Mlliton. at Albert Mines, in the 
lumber woods, as an expert teamster, 
an occupation which now commands 
a good salary. Lumbermen are learn
ing to realize the fact that careful 
ana competent men wfth the teams arc 
a valuable awet in Abeir business.

This trouble is most distressing, and 
is caused from a cold that has settled 
in the throat

How many people have lost a good 
night's sleep by that nasty, tickling, 
irritating sensation in the throat?

The dry. hard cough keeps 
awake, and when you get up in the 
morning you feel as if you had had no 
rest f.t all.

Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup, 
which is composed of the most sooth
ing and healing expectorant herbs and operation on the northern front quick- 
barks. combined with the lung heal-, ly spread. In the course of our eub- 
ing virtues of the world-famous Nor- sequent advances, convincing evidence 
way pine tree. w'Sl give you almost was obtained that these different mea- 
instant relief in all cases of this na- sures had had the desired effect, and

that the enemy was momentarily ex-
Mrs. G. C. Routley, Bright, Ont., pectlng to be attacked in strength in 

writes:—"I take great pleasure in Flanders." 
writing you of Dr Wood's Norway 
Pine Syrup.

"For several weeks I was troubled 
with a severe oo-ld .and a tickling in 
the throat. I tried numerous remedi
es, but found no relief until I used 
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine- Syrup, which 
I had heard so much about, and on 
taking one bottle got instant relief. I 
highly recommend it to those who 
need a quick cure.”

So great ha3 been the 
"Dr. Wood’s" in curing coughs, colds, 
bronchitis, etc., It is only natural that 

Imitations have been

Wonderful Tenacity Shown
By Allied Troops

you

(Continued from page 1)

with which your 
at once, and that PERSONAL. »

ills.
W. A. Att-well, Bradferd-on-Avon, 

England, accompanied by his friend, 
A. H. Parsons, Mtsterton, England, 
are in the city.

W. A. Robertson, Montreal, Is in tha 
city on business.

Felix Michaud, Buctouche, is in the 
city, a guest at the Dufferin.

Major Z. S. Low, C.A.M.C., Mont
real, is in the city, a guest at the 
Royal.

Geo. B. Jones, M.L.A., is a visitor 
in the city.

W. J. Reynolds reached the city 
yesterday from Trinidad, B.W.T.

Mrs. John D. Hughes. 411 Main 
Street, reached the etty yesterday, af
ter spending the New Year with her 
parents in the capital. Mrs. Hughes' 
little children accompanied her tc her

FOUND WITH ARMS
AND LEGS FROZEN

The Germans were completely fool
ed, Field Marshal Haig says, and in 
the early morning mist of August Ftli 
the British troops caught the surpris
ed Germans and captured 13,000 pris
oners, nearly 400 guns, and vast 
quantities of ammunition and stores 
of all kinds.

Following the storming of the Ger
man lines, on all parts of the battle 
front, came a period when the fighting 
was entirely in the open, except for 
such use as could be made of villages

Montreal, Jan. 7.—With both 
and both leg* frozen stilt, a 
ed William Chaplin, was 
roadway of Cote Noir at St. Lambert 
by Chief of Police Gravel tonight. 
How long the man had been there is 
not known. Information extracted 
from him was to the effect that he 

, ,, wa-s about 55 years old and that he
and natural cover. Here, according had come from Halifax. He was re- 
to Field Marshal Haig. British cavalry moved to the Montreal General Hos- 
took a wonderful s-hare in the opera - pital, where the surgeons feared that 
tious, and the only aim of the enemy It would be necessary to amputate 
WAs temporarily to hold up the ad- both legs and one arm. Chief of Po- 
vanning Allies ln order to unraVel the lice Gravel is anxious to hear from 
tangle of their forced retreat.

i
iin the
!

success of

Go;
Placed on 

The genuine is put up in 
a yellow wrapper) three pine trees the 
trade tnark, price 25v. and 50c. Manu
factured only by The T. Milburn Co., 
Limited, Toronto, Ont

many
the -’.arket.

anyone who may know Chaplin. ]
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HENRY FORD’S EAGLES CAUSING 
WONDERMENT AMONG NAVY MEN

RE CLASSIFICATION 
OF PENSIONSStorm Ulsters 

at Gilmour’s( HUNT’S ANNUAL
PRE-STOCK-TAKING SALE

!V !

Government Increases Pen
sions for Children of De
ceased and Totally Dis
abled Soldiers.

t*N
| j)Not a Motor Boat but cm Oil Burning Stea

Craft With a Radius of 5,000 Miles—Crew Numbers Ap
proximately Eighty Men.

m Turbine Driven

h

We have a particularly good 
stock of these heavy duty 
overcoats.
They're extra long; with 
convertible storm or shawl 
collar, with or without back 
belt, double breasted, large 
flap pockets.
They come m various shades 
of grey, brown and blue, as 
well as smart ulster effects. 
All sizes from 34 to 44. 
Every quality from $20 to

Ottawa, Jan. 7.—Pensions for chil
dren of deceased and totally disabled 
soldiers have been Increased and clas
sified.

Under the new rates children of de-

Detroit, Jan. 7.—A long, 
wedge, with a steel-encased nose of 
Bolld concrete tapered to a knlfe-llke 
edge, forming a considerable part of 
its total length of 204 feet, and declar
ed to be capable of crushing any sub
marine—eucli Is the Eagle, built by 
Henry Ford and designed originally to 
help rid the seas of the menace of the 
(Jarman, U-boats. Contrary to popu
lar belief the Eagle Is not a motor 
boat, buit an oil-burning, steam tur
bine driven craft, with a cruising rad
ius 01 6,000 miles. The Eagle Is not 
a Uulng of beautÿ ; beauty was not 
contemplated In its construction, It 
is * long gaunt weapon of war, of all- 
Wei construction with the exception 

the concrete nose. Another popular 
Impression that has been shattered Is 
an Idea that the Eagle boat is equip
ped With torpedo tubes. The sub ma 
vine chaser was not intended to com
bat the major Instrument of German 
riethleeenese with Its own weapons, it 
was designed to depend rather upon 

J'V Jut** manoeuverhig qualities, Its power- 
*’ light guns, and a new American In

i' ^rvent!on for directing Its fire at unseen 
objects. Its crew Including operating 
end fighting complement numbers ap
proximately SO men.

To the observer, the first impres
sion cl the Eagle boat Is one of won
der that a craft so narrow can possess 
buoyancy sumdent to keep it upright 
In heavy seas. Despite Its length of 
more than an average city block, the 
craft has a beam of only 25 feet, and 
draws when fully ecfulpped lees than 
ton feet of water. Its Seaworthiness, 
has been demonstrated in the official 
trial*, according to reports to the 
Navy Department. While tt Is admit
ted the Eagle does not make the speed 
of the average destroyer, it is claim
ed that It can outdistance most sub- 
mat mee and the razoiMlke edge of the 
bow, silently, but eloquently tells 
what would have happened had it

tome In contact with the German un- 
. üei sea pirate. Bui lit with utility as 
its prime purpose, seemingly not an 
inch of space is wasted in the fitting 
of the vessel, and not an ounce ot 
superfluous weight enters Its construc
tion When dropped into the waiter 
leady for the installation of its en
gines, guns, etc., less than 20V tone ot 
material have been riveted together to 
shape the Eagle boat.

The plates that form the shell of 
the submarine-chasers vary In thick
ness from 1-4 to 3-8 Inch, and not a 
single forging or rolled beam enters 
their make-up. Everything is press
ed from sheet metal, cold, by means 
of machinery that cuts every piece to 
an exact pattern, punches rivet holes 
and bends the Interior part to requlr. 
ed shape. Amidships rises the deck
house topped by the pilot-house, with 
radio quarters, and above all the com
ing tower with the crow’s nest at the 
hlghert point. Except for this uuper- 
iiruclure, the deck of the Eagle car
ries always the "stripped for action’’ 
aj pearanco. The firent Eagle boat was 
launched July 11, 1918, and when the 
armistice ended hostilities, early In 
November, eight had been completed 
and twenty-one others were under con
struction in various stages of com
pletion. Some of these have arrived 
at Atlantic 
sudden cessation of hostilities depriv
ed Ilia Eagle boats of an opportunity 
o test their prowess against the Gen 

man undersea terror, they are never
theless to become a part of the Am
erican Navy, the government having 
announced its intention to use them 
as gun-boats in coast patrol work, and 
possibly in'Insular waters.

The contract for the construction of 
the Eagle boats, which the govern
ment has announced will be carried 
out. calls for 100 of the vessels for 
the United States government, and 
twelve for the French navy.

i

X
STARTS FRIDAY. JAN. 10;

ceased members of the force will be 
entitled to allowances as follows ;

1. First child, or younger brother 
or sister, $12 a month.

2. Second child, or younger brother 
or sister, $10 a month.

.1. Third and subsequent children 
or younger brothers or sisters, $8 a 
month.

4. First orphan child, or younger 
brother or sister, $24 per month.

5. Second orphan child, or younger 
brother or sister, $20 per month.

6. Third and subsequent orphan 
children or younger brothers or sla
ters, $16 per month.

Previously there has been a straight 
allowance of $8 per month per child 
in the case of children whose mothers 
are still living. In the case of orphan 
children there waa a straight allow 
an ce of $16 per month.

The children of disabled members 
of the forces up to the rank of major 
(militia) or lieutenant commander, 
(naval) .will now be entitled, when 
tiie member of the force Is entitled to 
a total disability pension, to the fo.- 
lowing allowances:

1. First child, $12 per month.
2. Second child, $10

AND ENDS SATURDAY, JANUARY 25 

A General Clearance in Every Department to Re
duce the Stock Before Inventory.
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MEN’S OVERCOATS h$40
Regular $ 18.00 Overcoats .... 
Regular 20.00 Overcoats . . . . 
Regular 25.00 Overcoats .. . . 
Regular 28.00 Overcoats .. . .

. ... Sale price $13.75 

.... Sale price 16.50 

... . Sale price 18.50. 

.. .. Sale price 20.59

Gilmour’s, 68 King St 1
Ten per cent discount off 
soldier's first civilian outfit.

THE WEATHER.

I

MEN’S SUITS
Regular $20.00 Suits . ... 
Regular 22.50 Suits . . .. 
Regular 25.00 Suits . ... 
Regular 28.00 Suits ....

.... Sale price $16.50

... . Sale price 18.50

.... Sale pri*- 20.00

.... Sale price 22.00
AToronto, Ont., Jin. 7.—The weather 

onttnuea moderately cold from the 
Xt&wa valley eastward, and alao In 
lonhern Ontario and Manitoba, hnt 
t haa turned quite mild In Southern 
Intarlo and a warm Chinook la blow- 
ng In Alberta and Saskatchewan

7
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teat porta. Although the

per monta
T. Third and subsequent ch .v.l>en, 

$8 per month.
Previously, under this h.v-’.ing 

there has been a straight allowance 
of $8 per month for orch child.

When the disabled pensioner ;$ p** 
sioned for less than a total disability, 
the allowance for hit children will bu 
graded from class tu c se, In accord- 
unce with the sche.l le to be 
ed by the board of peas'i n 
sloners. The Incm^H payai? .»as 
from September 1, 19 L&.

tREEFERS AND MACKINAWS
Men s Regular $13.50 Grey Frieze Reefers, mMin. Max.

Prince Rupert.................. 40
Victoria ... .
Vancouver ..
Kamloops ...
Moose Jaw .
Regina ... .,
Winnipeg ...
Port Arthur .
Parry Sound 
London . ...
Toronto . ...
Kingston ... ..... so
Ottawa ...
Montreal ... .>$• ... 2
Quebec . ...
St. John . ...
Halifax...........

—Below Zero.
Forecasts — Maritime — Southerly 
inds; light local snow or min. but 
irtly fair and milder.
Northern New England—Probsb! 
low Wednesday, warmer In Mhlne 
tiunsday fair, colder in Interior, 
oderate to fresh south winds.

Sale price $10.6946 /84 42 Men s Regular $14.00 Fawn Corduroy Reefers,- 28 40 z„ 20 34 Sale price $8.89------ 2 38
. ... *2 33
........ *10 8
. ... 2

MEN’S PANTSp ■epar 
commis

Regular $3.00 and $3.25 Pants 
Regular 3.50 to 4.25 Pants

Sale price $2.39 
Sale price $2.89

BOYS’ SUITS, $5,89
A table of Boys Suits, ages seven to sixteen years, “Norfolk 

and Belted Styles, Bloomer Pants in Brown, Grey and 
Green Mixed Tweeds and many Serges. Regular prices 
$7.00 to $8.00. SALE PRICE $5.89.
Whole stock of Boys’ Suits at cut prices.

,-,...........u
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IRVING COBB ON 
SALVATION ARMY

.ft2fi OPPOSITION TO 
GOV’T OWNERSHIP

RETURNED MEN 
COMPLIMENTED

Ji
•2

tfmmi ru. 2... . 2
(Saturday Evening Post.)

I have yet to meet any soldier, whe
ther a brigadier or a private, who. If 
be spoke at all of the Salvation Army, 
did not speak in terms of fervent grat
itude for the aid that the Salvation 
Army are rendering so unostentatious
ly and yet so very effectively. Let a 
sizable body of troops move from one 
station to another and hard on Its 
heels came a squad of men and wo
men of the Salvation Army. An army 
truck may bring them, or it may be 
that they have a battered jitney to 
move them and their scanty outfits. 
Usually they do not ask for help from 
anyone In reaching their destination. 
They find lodgment In a wrecked shell 
of a house or In the corner of a barn. 
By main force and awkwardness they 
set up their equipment. and very 
soon the word is spread among! the 
troops that at such-and-such a place 
the Salvation Army Is serving free 
hot drinks and free doughnuts and 
free pies. It specializes In doughnuts, 
the Salvation Army In the field does, 
the real, old-fashioned, home-made 
ones that taste of home to a home
sick soldier boy.

I did not see this, but one of my as
sociates did. He saw it last winter 
in a dismal hole on the Toul sector 
A file of our troops wore finishing a 
long hike through rain and anew, over 
roads knee-deep In half-thawed, icy 
slush. Cold and wet and miserable, 
they came tramping Into a cheerless, 
half .empty town within pound and 
range of the German guns. They found 
a reception committee awaiting them 
there—in the persons of two Salva
tion Army lassies and one Salvation 
Army Captain. The women had a fire 
going in the dilapidated over of a van
ished villager's kitchen.

One of them was rolling out the 
better on a plank with an old wine 
bottle for a rolling pin and using the 
top of a tin can to cut the dough in
to circular strips. The other woman 
was cooking the doughnuts, and as 
fast as they were cooked the 
served them out, spitting hot, to hun
gry, wet boys clamoring about the 
door, and nobody was asked to pay a

/Z... „. to Supt. of Dominion Coal Com
pany Speaks" Words of 
Praise for Men Who Have 

V Again Taken up Their 
Work.

Interstate Commerce Commis
sion Makes Adverse Report 
on Federal Ownership. /m

'//
'Y
z

-Z

> 40-B0YS’ OVERCOATSWashington, Jan. 7 —Opposition to 
government ownership operation of 
railroads at this time waa expressed 
today by the Interstate Commerce 
Commission, in a statement presented 
to the Senate Interstate Commerce 
Committee at its hearings today, on 
railway legislation by Commissioner 
Edgar E. Clark. "Considering and 
wei gh in® as best we can all the argu
ments for and against the different 
plans,” said the statement, "we are 
led to the conviction that, with the 
adoption of provisions and safe
guards for regulations under govern - 
ment ownership, it would not be wise 
or business at this time to assume 
government ownership or operation of 
the railroads of the country.”

"The commission declared, however, 
tliat a reasonable period of readjust
ment or preparation should be allow
ed before relinquishment of federal 
control.”

“It seems obvious,” said the state
ment, "that no plan of private own
ership should be considered unless it 
Is under a broadened,, extended and 
amplified government regulation.”

Supporting the argument for return 
of railroads to private management, 
the commission’s statement says: — 
"Railroads should be permitted to 
merge and consolidate after thorough 
investigation and hearing and only by 
sanction of the governmental regulat
ing body, the commission said, and 
this tribunal should have authority to 
prescribe both maximum and mini
mum rates.”

Regular $6.00 Overcoats ....
Regular 7.00 Overcoats ....
Regular 8.00 Overcoats ....
Regular 5.00 Khaki Overcoats..................Sale price 2.29
Boys’ $ 12.00 Mackinaw ....

. . .. Sale price $4.39 
. ... Sale price 5.29 
.... Sale price ST89

Halifax, Jan. 7.—A. J. Tonge, super
intendent of the Dominion Coal Com
pany, Sydney, said to the Canadian 
Pres# today that the i spirit of the re
turned miners, who have since their 
discharge sought back their old jobs, 
is highly conunendp-ple, and worthy 
of imitation by all returned men.

“The Dominion Goal 
said he, ‘lost the services of 3,000 
men, mostly skilled miners, through 
their going to war. But I am impress
ed with the spirit and good sense of 
those who have already returned, and 
have gone to work at their old jobs In 
the mines. The first men to go to 
work were the skilled miners. These 
enlisted in the greatest proportion. 
They have seen the longest service 
and went through hardest fighting, be
ing at the ‘front of the front.’ When 
they got back home there was no at
titudinizing on their part as heroes. 
They went about quietly, and having 
acked for their old places in the pits, 
they were sent to work, on their own 
Initiative, and are doing the very 
hardest kind of work in the mines.

BORN. ! '\*i

FIITNEY—To Mr. and Mrs. Q. A. 
Britney, at 271 MUrcIl Avenue, 
Homeopathic Hospital, Montreal, 
twin boya.

.... Now 8.89
t /->Company,"

ESPECIALLY ATTRACTIVE PRICE REDUCTIONS ON WINTER FURNISHINGS TO
INDUCE JANUARY BUYINGMARRIED.

SHIRTSCurrle-McDonald—On January 4th, 
19, at the Parker House, Easton, oy 
iv. Cortland Myers, D.D., of Tremont 
niple, Miss Muriel McDonald, of 
ederloton, to George W. Currie, of 
. John, N.B.

SWEATERS
Regular $1.25 Colored Shirts ....... Sale price 98c.
Regular 1.50 Colored Shirts...............Sale price $1.15
Regular 1.75 Colored Shirts...............Sale price 1.38

Men's Regular $3.00 Sweaters.............. Sate price $1,98
Men’s Regular 3.50 Sweaters........... Sale price 2.78
Men's Regular 5.00 Sweaters........... Sale price 3.69
Men's Regular 6.00 Sweaters............Sale price 4.89
Boys' Regular 1.50 Sweaters........... Sale price 1.15

iulnlne That Does Not Affect Head
cause of Its tonic and laxative effect, 
(NATIVE BROMO QUININE (Tab- 
s) can be taken by anyone without 
using nervousness or ringing in the 
ad. There Is only one “Bromo 
lnine." E. W. GROVE'S signature 
the box. 30c.

HOSIERY
Regular 50c. Black Cashmere Sox, . . . Sale price 35c
Regular 30c. Heavy Sox..........
Regular 40c. Heavy Sjx............

Regular 75c. Black Wo-sted Hose for Boys

. . . . Sale price 23c. 
.. . Sale price 29a.

CAPS
Regular $ 1.00 Caps 
Regular 1.50 Caps

Sale price 68c. 
Sale price 98c. 

Regular 1.25 Caps .... for boys .... Sale price 73c.

INTERESTING CASE
AT MONCTONFELL FROM LOAD OF !

Sbenezer Scott, a middle 
o has been employed 
ire as foreman of the 
spital Form, was lnjui. 
merely yesterday afternoon, when he 
1 from a load of hay, sustaining a 
located hip. Mr. Scott was engag- 
in hauling the hay off the marshes 

1 his team, a fractions one, wtiilo 
ng along at a quick gait, slowed 

sled, knocking the man from the 
d. He was later conveyed to the 
serai Public Hospital, whore he 
3 reported to be resting quit a

Sale price 59c.

GLOVESDr. E. A. Smith, Minister of 
Lands and Mines, Endeavor
ing to Dispossess an Old 
Lady of Land Occupied 
Over Twenty Years.

Ji

UNDERWEAR.■ini Regular 75c. Wool Gloves . 
Regular $1.00 Wool Gloves 
Regular 1.50 Wool Gloves

. Sale price 49c. 
Sale price 69c. 

Sale price $1.15
Regular $1.25 Heavy Ribbed Shirts and Drawers,

Sale price 89c.IN THE INTERESTS
OF FORESTS SPECIAL DISCOUNTS TO DISCHARGED SOLDIERS ON THEIR 

FIRST CIVILIAN OUTFITSSpecial to The Standard.
Moncton, N.B., Jan. 7.—A Shediac 

in which Hon. Dr. E. A. Smith, A Meeting to be Held in Mon
treal in the Interest of Can
adian Forest Preservation.

Minister of Lçmda and Mines in the 
jflkstcr Government, has brought àc- 
tlAn to dispossess an aged woman, 
r«Jei< d Rosalia Arseneau, widow of the 
late Ruper Arseneau, of Shediac, of 
land on which she and her late hus
band had lived for some forty years, 
is being tried here before Mr. Justice 
Barry in Supreme Court Chambers, 
without jury. The defendant sets up 
claim that she and her husband had 
peaceable possessioq of the land for 
twenty years, and thereby became 
owners by right of possession. It 
appears that in 1879 the late Ruper 
Arseneau moved his house from Grand 
Dique and placed it on land owned by 
the late Fidele Poirier In Shediac, and 
there the building has remained ever 
since. In 1908 Dr. E. A. Smith pur
chased the Fidele Poirier property, 
and he claimed. In his evidence today, 
that Ruper Arseneau had been paying 
Fiaele Poirier $2.50 a year ground 
rental, and also paid him (Smith) $3.00 
In 1909 and $5.00 in 1913 as rental. 
In 1913 he alleged he gave Ruper Ar
seneau thirty days’ notice to quit the 
property, but later granted a few 
months' extension of time. The house, 
which is admitted to be owned by Mrs. 
Arseneau, le still on the small plot of 
ground in dispute. Ruper Arseneau 
died In the Providence Home at Shed
iac In April, 1918, and shortly after 
the plaintiff brought suit to obtain 
peaceful possession of the land on 
which the widow continued to live.

Dr, Smith, Crown Land Surveyor 
Lund. Charles Roberts and Fidele Ar
seneau gave evidence 4oday for the 
plaintiff and another witness tomor- 
tow will probably close the plaintiff’s 

W case. In the absence of James Mc
Queen, commissioner in the potato on 
qulry. counsel for Dr. Smith, Geo. 
McCord represented the plaintiff and 
Ferd Robidoux, Shediac, and Antoine 
J. Legere, Moncton, are counsel for 
Mrs. Arseneau. The hearing will be 
corinued tomorrow morning at ten 
v clock..

liy. YJOINS SIBERIAN FORCES. I

unoug the guest» at the Victoria 
tel yesterday was Seigt. H. R. 
wn, of Calgary, who Is again en 
to overseas to accept Ms eommls- 
a in the Siberian Expeditionary 
*ce, having worked into the supply 
ces. Sergeant Down enlisted some 
e ago .but (haring! lost the eight of 
of his eyes, and sustaining a brok- 
knee oap as the result of on In- 
f in England, when he waa thrown 
n a horse, he never reached France, 
norrow he sails on 
lisian for overseas. He recently re 
led from England on the Olympic, 
re-enlteted in the Siberian Supply 

rice under "Major Lowndee, O.C.
3 other brothers are in the eerriice. 
S. .Down of the second Devons, the 
:tk Imperial unit; and F. Archer, 
Jie American navy, who bas been 
orted as missing for some time.

SHOULD TAKE IT UF.
le teller Peacock, B.A., Director of 
hnteal Education in the province 
STew Brunswick, speaking to The 
idard last evening relative to the 
rosed action of the executive of 
local school board, in reference to 
adoption of technical education in 
city schools, stated: 

pon his departure from the meet- 
the school board bad not statet": 
proposed action, bat from the 
things were presented be believ 

hat the executive wtmM adopt the 
wsal to have technical training in 
future in the city schools, er, at 
t he hoped such a measure would 
«ken. The executive are Invest- 
with the power of appointing a 
mtttee of seven, composed offonr 
ibere of the board and three oth- 
repreeentative of capital, labor 
home-making. This board has to 
<ider the proposal of the adop 
of technical training in «ha 

ols of the city.

HUNT’S CLOTHING STOREThe Morning After
The Big NightMontreal, Que., Jan. 7 

meetings for the various forestry and 
allied associations, combining with the 
Canadian Forestry Association, which 
will take advantage of the gathering 
of lumber and other Interests to ar
range a public discussion of the pre
servation of Canadian forests, will be 
held at the Windsor Hotel here on 
January 29, 80 and 31. It Is expected 
that a number of leading Canadian 
lumbermen and other forestry experts 
will be present, while there will be 
addresses by Ool. Henry S. Graves, 
Chief Forester of the United

-A series of

17-19 ChARLOTsE STREET
The Wise Precaution of a Stuart's 

Dyspepsia Tablet After the 
Banquet Brings Pleasant 

Memories with the 
Morning Coffee. FRENCH ORPHANS WILL LEAD THE 

TO AMERICA
READY TO FIGHT GOVERNMENT MAY

THE SPARTACANS TAKE STOCKYARDS
I

OPPOSITION
returning

London, Jan. 7.—William Adamson 
has been elected chairman of the par
liamentary labor party for the 
ing session of the House of Commons 
As liis party will be the largest on tht 
opposition side of the nouse, Mr. Ad
amson thus becomes leader of the op
position . John It. dynes, former food 
minister, waa elected vice-chairman

Berlin Says Troops Are Ready 
and Government Authority 
Will he Attested.

Announced That They Will 
be Under Canadian Govern
ment Control Within Next 
Few Weeks.

Seventy-five Thousand Al
ready Provided for and Sev
enty Thousand More on the 
Way to Secure Foster Par
ents.

States.

YORK COUNTY
COUNCIL MET Berlin, Monday, Jan. 6.—(By The 

Associated Prens)—nA government offi
cial has Informed the oorrespondent 
that the cabinet haa recalled all agen
cies to the support of law and order 
and defence of the government. “If 
the Sp&rtacans attack us," said the of
ficial, “they will find us prepared. 
We have all the troope needed to as
sort our authority, Naturally, we are 
anxious to avoid a conflict, but If it

Brandon, Man., Jan. 7.—That Cana
dian stockyards will be under Cana
dian government control within the 
next few weeks, was a startling stato 
ment made at the Swine Breeders’ As
sociation meeting here this morning.

A. G Hawkes, director of the Sas
katchewan Grain Growers’ Associa
tion, said that there were bitter com
plaints of graft at/the Winnipeg stock
yards, and That the «farmers complain 
ed justly that people believed the 
farmers received the sixty cents a 
pound for which bacon is sold.

Elect Warden, Successor to 
Alex. Brewer—Councillor 
King Asks Council to With
hold Judgment.

Chicago, Jan. 7.—Seventy thousand NO MORE TROOPS 
• FOR RUSSIA

French war orphans, who are not yet 
possessed of American fosterI
ents. are to be cared for in addition 
to -the 75,000 who have already been j
TZItH XZTXL' ^ ■>- 1-The British Gov-

fatherless children of France, who 
were in conference today.

If It Hadn’t Been for Stuart'e Dys
pepsia Tablets Like as Not I'd Have a 
Headache This Morning.

feel distressed after eat-If you ever
ing be sure to take a Stuart's Dys
pepsia Tablet, For no matter what 
you eat there will be no gas, no sour 
risings, no lump In your throat, no 
biliousness, no dark brown taste In the 

,, , ^ HDarvey, T. morning. And should you now be
Brewer of Dumfries, Alex. Brewer of troubled, eat a tablet as soon as poe-
Bright and Goodspeed ware appointed Bible and relief will come promptly,
to represent the municipality on the These tablets correct at once the faults
board of health, A feature of the of a weak or overworked stomach,
meeting was a letter from Councillor they do the work while the stomach
James King of Prince William, who rests and recovers itself. Particularly
Is out on #ball while awaiting hearing effective are they for banqueters and
on a serious charge preferred against those whose environment brings them a red cross room, 
him by Ex-Coun. David Carson of in contact with the rich food most apt
Dumfries. King will be tried for an to cause stomach derangement. Relief (McDougall and Cowan», i
allowed offotthe against Carson's wife, in these cases always brings the glad New York. Jan. 7.—France and Italy
Ho asked the council to withhold judg- smile. Get u box of Stuart's Dyapep- have placed a ban on copper imports,
ment, claiming that he was innocent eta Tablets, 50 cents, in any drug store, due. V. is believed to large aevumula-
of the charge. Be good to your etomaoh,

4*

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Jan. 7.—Coun. Chestey 

Hallett of Queemsbury, was elected 
warden of York County Council today 
In succession to Alexander Brewer, 
Councillors Dougan of

vrnment ha.< not the slightest inum 
ri( n of sending any more troops tv

This organization, which haa bran ' ™ro^ha‘„ X’
Ae. in every state, haa undertaken to f* *
provide maintenance for needy orph- ! nm, h ’ umhtr of which ar 
ana ot French soldier» slain In battle. n™«° o' ,
Funds are procured throw* popular il ^ br°"sU'
subscriptions. At the meeting todav iatk llk- as 0063lb,e 
it was disclosed that Chicago with 12.- 
000 adaptions, leads the list.

comae It will not be of our choosing."
The correspondent has been inform

ed In compelent quarters that the 
government is hurriedly mobilizing ail 
available defensive forces. The Spar- 
tacane are also arming and making the 
royal stables their headquarters. A 
spacious apartment in the former chan
cellor's palace has been equipped as

announcement

LUDENDORFF IN SWEDEN

OHIO LINES UP
WITH THE DRYS

Copenhagen, Jan 7.—Recent, news 
paper reports of the arrival in Sure 
den of General iaidendorff, the form 
er virtual head of the German mill 
tary system, are confirmed by T. A. 
V. Schotto, the Swedish home minis 

It is said that General Luden 
dorff is living on a farm at llessle- 
liolm, in Southern Sweden, with 
man named Edgar Olssoo.

Avoiding Last Motion.
Mistress—I want a maid who will 

be faithful and not a time-waster 1 olumbus, O.. Jan. 7 —Ohio went on 
Can you promise that? j w- ml today as favoring the Nation;

Bridget—Indeed'ti 1 < an. I'm that ' Prohibition Amendment The Lowt 
p'lous, ma'am, about wastin' time I Uuu-v i,t' tin* Legislature this ufte 

1 make one job of prayin' and In- i adopted tin- resolution. Ohio i* 
the huvontueuU; Statu to ratify.

tor

that
scriUrbinV-Lifo.lions of metal in those countries.
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CITY FISHERIES 
SOLD YESTERDA'

Sale JBonga Total of $1,60 
^L'eae Than Last Year—R< 

ceipts Are $11,044.10- 
List of Lot Purchases.

Tlwr® wai some keen bidding ft 
tbe fisheries lota at the court bout 
ytetetaay morning. The sale brougl 
a total of (1,600 lew than last year, 
drop in the Courtenay Bay lots betn 
respoLslble.

Tbe result of the sale, with la» 
years receipts for purposes of con 
parkoix follows :

Navy Island.
. , ms. ms

4—A. Lamereaux .. | 6.00 | 5.1)
6—A. Lamereaux .. 8.00 6.0
16*11—R. E. Wilson 12.00 80.0 
8—McCormick and

ZnUman.................1,926.00 2,100.0
1-2-7—McCormick and

Zatztnan................. 3,480.00 3,550.0
3—A. Lamereaux .. • 1..00 l.o
6—A. Lamereaux ..
0—L. Silliphant .. .

301.00 300.0
442.00 100.0

1 (6,176.00 (6,001.0

West Side Shore.
i 7-S-r-Chas. Irvine..................

L ~ / ÆkAiobt. Irvino ..(1,340.00 1,700.0
Croft..... 250.00

<w«ù-Chaa, Irvine . 14.20
9-W. McCullum ..
1-5—M. Stackhouse.
7—M. Stackhouse .. 451.00 ........
S-9—M. Stackhouse. 230.00 ........

( 310.0

100.0
u

525.0I .25 .2

(2,285.45 (2,642.6
Courtenay Bay.

A 100, B 100—Con
nor* Bros............... $4,051.00 (1,020.0

C 100—L. C. Hurned 1.0

(4,051.00 (1,021.0
Strait Shore.

6= Otty Wilson . ... $ ().:,U $ 1.5 
4.50 4.0'
6.10 10.0

75.25 19.0'

6-14—J. Melanson . 
la-16—W. A. Spence 
17*21 J. S. Gregory .
22— J. S. Gregory ...
23- 31—J. S. Gregory ... 46.36

.16 1.0'

18.0'

(132.95 (43.6'
West Side Flate.

1.—John McDade ..................... ( 5'
M—Paul McDade..........
K—M. McAllister ... .
.1—J. Fred Belyeu ....
IN— John, McDade..........

.... so;
50'

i

(1,00.
(Not sold last year.)

Partridge Island.
1 Ocar Ring...................

(Not sold laat year.)
Recapitulation.

5lavy Island .. .
T
t uvtcnay Bay ..

test Side Shore ..

Strait Shore...........
West Side Flats .. 
Partridge Island .

43.01
1,095.01 

15 l.(M

(12,844.40 (11,044.1!
Totals In Other Years.

. (3,713.05 

. 3,478.05

. 4,411,30
.. 5,693.20

. 4,692.85

. 2,411.60

. 3,851.05
.. 6,191.05

. 6,058.05

. 64(7,00
4,146.10 

. i,:,n;.:t5
. 5,180.30

6,204.05 
. 3,175.05

8,827.4s 
. 1,908.85
. 1.802.80 
. 5,251.20

. 12,644.40 

. 11,044.10

I I I.
i i
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The St. John Standard humiliation and permanent discomfort 
might hurt him 
theatrical death penalty. rworse than any 1Little Benny’s Note Book. Stores closed at 1 o’clock on Saturday, during January. 

February and March.IPat>li>h<Hl by The Standard Limited 82 Prince William Street, 
St John. -V B. Canada. H. V. MACKINNON, Manager and Editor.

ST. JOHN, N. II., WEDNESDAY, JANUARY^ 1919.
JTime for Self-Restraint.

New Orleans Tlmes-Picayune: The 
open method has Its embarrassments. 
No doubt it would be more pleasant to 
repose in the supposition that the 
Entente statesmen are in perfect ac
cord. Learning that they are not; that 
Premier Clemenceau has not fully 
abandoned the old notion of the “bal
ance of power,” and that President 
Wilson

Thermos Bottles.
With Nippon Refills

By LEE PAPE.

him up Jest to ask him that, he proberly wouldent do l! 
cause I woak him up.
he *Jro*^r'Y wouldent of and I stood there a.wile thinking
I,* “P by himself, wlch be proberly would It Id stood there
long enuff, ony then it would of bln too late, 
woak up by axsident it would be all rite.
think n't ’try l°,,hl“b of a good eisldett, and all 1 could 
ine a dilî . nl* aumth °* ,a“ d»"n stairs lo make a noise, think, 
shoe btockLTn» h 6 “.8°r . .n8'.0ny 1,8 to° «'ellcate. So 1 took the
of It o OUt,° ! 'C bathroom and dumped all the things out
banalnr s"P, the top 1,1 the 3r(1 story and pushed it down.
£22* “®ata8t,?e banisters and makinf. sulch a fearse noise wen it 
landed you wouldent of thawt jest one blackening box could of did it
fearse criïk”* °T th® htog!8 and hlt""K the bathroom door another 
,..8e“k aml pep coining running out of the setting room as awake 
as anything, saying. Wat the .loose, who tho devil. Benny, are you hert? 

No. Sir, I sed at the top of the stalra. Wkh Jest then non raw the
Ib,Quiek sert ln 2 P8eceal‘u1ul ‘b® big mark on the bathroom door, and 
I quick sed, I was up heer balancing it on the edge, pop, and It went
sidolît amlXnonnt a n*" U’ll,lnR h!m “bout me Poshing it to make (he ex- 
Mrt in âno(h i/T*' u“*'Ibhe8r- 1 need you lo lake an Important 
'tond“r "°thcr ' yi>ure not lo be the Innocent by.

VOCATIONAL EDUCATION siructlon by other countries may talk 
for effect and may create some feel
ing detrimental to the interests of our 
Allies, but such speech-making will 
have no effect on the ultimate result. 
On broad lines, the outcome of the 
conference has already been settled 
and the general discussion which be- 
g.iis almost at once will be devoted 
very largely to matters of detail.

enyhow be-Despite the unimportant irregularity 
In the appointment of the committee 
to consider the project of vocational 
education in £j>t. John, it is quite 
proper that members of the Board of 
School Trustees should desire time for 
further investigation. The proposal 
new before that Board involves a 
grant which may amount to ten thou
sand per year from the city and 
pi evince together, which amount will 
not be more than a third enough to 
<?arry on vocational education as it 
should be established. While every 
ore Is in favor of vocational training 
it is useless to consider the introduc
tion of that branch until such time as

replies frankly and publicly 
that the Vntted States "would join no 
combination of power which is not a 
combination of all of us," it Is a pub
lic responsibility to bide our time, 
exercise self-control, and not leap to 
the conclusion that the Entente is 
hopelessly divided.

and I thawt, maybe if he

Keeps Contents Hot 
24 Hours 

Japanned Case 
Nickel Plated Top

$1.80

POLICE MATTERS.
The Great Air Fight.

London Daily Telegraph : The New 
Brunswick airman, Major Barker, 
who was the hero of the wonderful 
tight against sixty machines shortly 
before hostilities ended, jc^is the 

Cf late it has been rather upset, but little group of much-decorated airmen 
during the past two years or so the !0(,ay> hIs v r being his sixth Brit-

we are ready to do the thing properly force has been brought into fain, j ^Xn? h£°''“g receded'ïve^di”
rending the time when this city is creditable shape in .so far as disciplii^ ! tinctions from the King, though he
prepared to provide sufficient finan- goes. It has also been able to accom j has various Allied rewards. McCud-
cial support for the school system now r'-ish entirely satisfactory work in the! ‘*vn won half a dozen before his 
h. operation It is Inadvisable to con- trailer ot traffic organization and oth-j ‘ ro ^‘‘def wltl'inr
aider adding any new branch such as tw incidental duties. But it has. not when he was killed 
ttiir which would entail very great developed that efficiency in the detec 
expense. The proposal as it now tion of crime which many would de
stands is entirely inadequate, and fov s’re. Possibly this is because the
the proper creation of such a course qualifications of those Joining the 
as St. John requires., a much larger force do not include the ability ‘o
sum of money will be needed. The detect crime, or to follow clues lead-
opinion of the meeting held last even- ’rg to the apprehension of criminals 
*ng. which included besides Scnool While it is true that in many instances 
Trustees the Citizens' Committee and arrests have been made and convic- 
rei resentatives from City Hall was rions secured against persons who 
solidly in favor of technical training, later have been discharged from court 
bur different viws were expressed as v Ithout punishment, and while this 
to the methods to be adopted at the procedure has no doubt a discouraging 
present time. effect on the work of the force, it Is

This branch of education is far too equally true that much crime in and 
important to he entrusted to any but thout tho city Iras been perpetrated 
the most efficient, and in order that without any notable success on the 
it may be properly carried on it is j par* of the police force in hringin ■ 
imperative that a modern and proper
ly equipped building be provided, and 
the most competent teachers available 
Vo secured. This will involve a ma
terial outlay on capital account of 
three hundred thousand dollars, or
certainly not very much less, and it ; dn c6 as would lead to conviction.

Previous to the difference of opinion 
between Commissioner McLellan and 
the St. John police force, that force 
was a reasonably well organized body.

tWMTY&mm&Yes. air, l aed. And I went down alow .this being a good place to

you ever loved before?
Edith—No, Percy, I have often ad- 

mirrtd mon for their strength, courage 
beauty, intelligence or something like 
that, you know; but with you. Percy, 
it is love—nothing else!—Dallas News.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Gray went to 
Woodstock on Saturday.

Mrs. Harry Tibbits is visiting at the 
home of her brother, Mr. Le Baron An
derson. Four Fulls.

Mr. A. Fine has rented his business 
to J. Ko veil & Sous for

The Lure of the Traveller.
London Daily Chronicle: Travel will 

have a- new meaning for us in the 
future, and its significance will be 
felt by the poor of the world as also 
by the rich. Better by far to set off 
on some romantic adventure than join 
a carefully conducted party But 
even the conducted party should have 
its place, for it will give to many the 
knowledge of Europe, and of the places 
where great battles were fought and 
lost and won. and perhaps it does not 
matter whether you reach Olympus 
by way of tramp steamer or airplane 
or Cook's trip so long as you get 
there. For no conducted trip can con
duct or imprison 
travel many endure the 
venture and the finding of it in the 
queer of the world

(5)J

The Investment Value 
^ The Diamond

a year. Mr. 
and Mrs. Fine anticipate spending the 
winter in the Southern States.

'Mr. and Mrs. Nell Turner spfent 
part of tho holiday season with relat
ives in Gagetown.

IMrs. George Dionne has gone to 
Toronto to visit lier .daughter, Mrs 
Roy Kerteon and Mr. Kertson.

Mr. A. E. Kupkey went to Wood 
stock on Saturday to visit Mr#. Kup- 
k^y.

Hyker—"Why did 
smoking?"

Pyker—"In order to marry a rich 
widow."

Hyker—"I fail to see the connec
tion."

you give up

Pyker—"She refused to give up her 
weeds unless would give up mine.”

1Almost Over.
Tardy Arrival- -What are they play

ing now?
Caller—The Ninth Symphony.
Tardy Arrival—Dear me' Am 

late as that ?

There s more than mere safety ln the purchase of 
the Diamond today as price# are advancing steadily 

THE FINER SPECIMENS 
only compose our extensive collection, 
mounted and unmounted stones, priced at figures 
representing

Mr .Archie Fraser and family of 
Edmundston were callers here during 
the week.

1the soul, and in all
love 6Ï .ul

m of bothSergt. Charles Armstrong arrived at 
Woodstock on Saturday, and his fam
ily and friends afre looking for him to-' 
day.

: >ese criminals to justice. We have ^ 
had two murders in the not distant 
past, neither one of which appeared 
to be hrouded in mystery, yet in 
neither one of these cases have the

Quite Likely.’
! see tae ex-king of Bulgaria is 

now posing as a mlicit abused man."
“That guy has nerve °nough to 

corné over her» after the war and try 
to bust into vaudovtlh 
Courier-Journal.

M■4
BEST POSSIBLE VALUESA BIT OF VERSE | Mr. ajid Mrs. LeBaron Bull. Freder

icton. are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Reed 
.Bedell.

Miss Edith Baird, who has been vis- 
Ring her parents for two weeks, re
turned. to Ottawa, action)paniod by 
Master Jack Graham on Saturday.

Miss Lillian Beck of the Western 
Vnion. is spending her vacation at her 
home in St. Stephen.

Mr. Tilton Sutton is visiting Mrs 
Thee. Marsten at Pleaeant Rock.

Miss Violet Glllett entertained 
few friends very pleasantly on Friday 
evening.

Mr. James McPhall and Miss Mary ! 
McPliail went to Woodstock on Tues
day.

i♦--------- FERGUSON 6 PAGE■4
AVE AVIATOR.

I had this vision on a starlit night; 
Standing alone upon the mountain

Louisvillepolice been able to secure such evi-

.v.ll mean at the verv least from twen-1 And never in the history of St John 
I) to twenty-live thoueaml dollars ad- has lhore bee„ surh un ,lc ,
ditioüal per year for operation. It .s 
quite true that we may**have voca l 
Loral training as a side line introduc 
cd into one of our public schools, but

ANDOVERWhen from the valley where camp
fires .blazed.

An aviatoç rose, birdlike and grace- 
. -fill.

Dropping beneath* the cuinbring clay 
of earth

I 'M il lie passed the level of the peak,
Anil came into the radiance of the 

heavens;
Then from the cliffs roar’d an out

pouring
Uf shot and shrapnel, glowing in the 

gloom,.
In brilliant lighting of the upper air,
Through which the wing’d warrior 

moved
Likt- Simlbud s roe. replying to the

High he flew, higher follow’d the 
shrapftel

Cntil it found him. darkening 
flight.

Thu wreck of plane and engine fell 
lo land

But not the airman, for to him
The golden path.to clorv opened aide,
Paved with the tender slicen of 

beams,
Over which he strode deathless, im

mortal.
Into the company of all the

pt tty burgraries and other thievery 
as has been in this city during the 

I past year: While certain arrests have 
I b« en made, and a few culprits, 
j victed. and punished, and ethers con
victed and lot go, yet n t'. great 
Majority of cases nothing !r.is been 
accomplished and the wave - i crime, 

j juvenile and other, seems to be In

Andover. Jan. 6.—-Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Servins are visiting Mr and Mrs. 
Frank Stevens at Bridgetown. N.S.

Miss Faye Armstrong, who has had 
charge of the Lower Perth school, left 
last Saturday for Moose Jaw, Saak . 
where she will engage in t* aching.

Sapper Ivan Rivers arrived home 
from overseas on Tuesday and is wel
comed by all. On Thursday Mr. and 
Mrs. Rivers wont to Clifford ale to 
spend a few days with Mr Rivers' 
parents.

On Tuesday evening Mrs. a. P. 
Waite entertained at a small dinner 
party in honor of Mrs

. Peerless Anti-Freeze Liquid
Will Prevent

Frozen Radiators *
that would be nothing more nor less 
than a farce If the t.hing is worth 
doing at all. it is worth doing well. : 
and the only way to ascertain whether !
-S' John desires the establishment nfj 
such a branch of education is by pie- t -easing 
Wi,t «’""'rt”» " l'r”P'"1 publicity L "The ( omju y«er of Sof -. who- 
ciunpalun by me:,,,, of whMi the peo- ever he m»v vliance to !... .auiiol be 
r> may h.. male a.-qaalnted with all „,p«^ed to provide police brain, l.r 
passe, or the question. But even the|,,u. en[lr„ department 
enggeation of plebiscite is undesirable l|ulv tern ; out crimes or to bring 
In view of the fact that our existing 
school system is today burdened with

Mrs. Harry McAlary entertained the 
W. A. of Trinity on Friday.

Mrs. Melvin, Florpncevlllo, is visit
ing Mrs. Frank Henderson 

R©v. Charles and Mrs. Flemming- 
ton ontertalned the younger set on 
Thursday evening for the pleasure of 
their son, Humphrey.

Mr. Tom Bedell, St. John, spent the 
week-end with his family here.

Masters Donald and Edward Mathe- 
son. who were visiting at William Cur-J 
ry’s, returned to Edmundston on Mon

Do not drain your radiator or use substitutes. 
On draught or in sealed gallon cans.

M. E. AGAR,
'Phone Main 818.

51-53 Union St.
St. John, N. B.

Mary Wiley, 
when the guests wer» Mrs. Wiley, Mrs. 
Harry Ubbis, Mrs. William Curry, 
Mrs. Allen l’orley, Miss Emma Miller 
and Donald Wiley.

Mrs. Nelson Hanson and son, Per- 
ley. went to Grand Balls on Wednes
day, when they were guests of the 
Misses Fraser for a few days.

On Wednesda> Vternoou Mrs. Wil 
ey. Mrs. LibbiK Mrs. S. 1*. Waite, 
Misses Emma Miller and Jennie Wat
son were entertained at tea by Mrs. 
William Curry.

On Wednesday evening the Masons 
held their annual At Home," Music 
for dancing was f irnished by Knowl
es’ orchestra of Ft-rt Fairfield.

Norval McPhail, younger son of Mr. 
and Mrs. James McPhail. who has 
spent the past three years overseas, 
arrived home on Wednesday, and is 
receiving a warm welcome by all.

Lieut. Ernest Masters and Mrs. 
Masters went to Fredericton on Wed
nesday for a few days.

Miss Annie Stewart went to St. John 
on Tuesday to be. tire sent at the Lau
der concert.

•Mr. Hartey Ward, of Newport. R.I, 
who has been the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. D. It. Bedellfi left for his home 
on Thursday.

Mrs. Mary Wiley returned to IIoul- 
ton on Thursday after a pleasant but 
short visit here

Miss Minnie Everett spent part of 
the week in Charlotte Co.

Miss Alma Rankine returned from 
Chamcooke on Friday.

Miss Bernice M< Naughton has re 
turned from spending her vacation at 
her home in Moncton.

Air. Hennan Jaicer has gone to 
St. Leonard for a f<*w weeks.

Miss Mary Gram has returned from 
her home in Southampton, where she 
spent her vacation

It is not his

cTenders to justice. That is th? task 
of ’hose who are employed by his 

It is. however, his duty
his

tm indebtedness of nearly ninety thou- department, 
sand dollars, and that the city «of Si 
John has agreed to an assessment *u'

to give thought to the purpose for 
which the various i •inches of his Mr. Theo. Marsten, of Plaster Rock, 

spent part of the week here.
Mr. Chas. Wright, of Three Brooks, 

a vlFiitor at Mr. Harry Tbblts 
last week.

Gilbert Turner and his sister. Doro
thy. have been spending1 their 
tion at Mr. Wetmoro Pickett’s.

Miss Jessie James entertained at a 
pleasant tea party on Monday.

fif.cen thousand dollars less than u- department are organized and with 
•Chttlly required tor running expent.es assistance ot his ctleagues i, 
ns they are now; and that m a.M tion .vu. ommission to make se'èctton of 

,hese running expenses tnore monevl,u(# eBlplOTM mav ba mnst 
fnst be paid out in increases of ssbn,;,,^ performing the parttrular tlmi . 
arles to leavhers an,I for other
vary purposes rntil sueh time as w > j The office of Chief of Pol;is now *■ 
are prepared to pay for the edneatio , „tanL There are a number of St. |

Jo! n men who might be > Ysser to ffl'. 4 
i’, irrespective of personal friendship 
cr influence. The new comm’«sirnor 
of safety can do a big thing right at 
the start if he will secure for that 
important office the very best man 
available, either here or elsewhere, to 
whom may. be entrusted with confi
dence the task of stamping out such 
crime as is now apparent in the city, 
and of preventing a similar epidemi’ 
i«i future.

moon-

heroes!

A BIT OF FUNv.l : h we now enjoy it is undesirab! » 
that we burden ourselves with 
tivng further DEMAND RELEASE 

OF SHANNON
Clean up the liability 

now existing, vote enough money for 
the proper conduct of our present 
schools and then, if we feel in the 
humor, let us have educational train- 
biS or technical training, or whatever 
It may be called.

Fine teeth usually make

When ;i man wants a cigar he never
wants it had.

-V^dicinè Hat, A1 a Jan. 7.—At t'.o 
opening session of tin Albert Federa
tion of Labor hero today a 1 evolution 
was adopted una.i nr in,y demanding 
that

I- an easy matter to gauge a man's 
v' i“lom. Draw him into a discussion 
ri.d if he agrees with you he is

THE PEACE CONFERENCE. the Domini'.n government re
lease immediately Then. Shannon, a 
minor of Diamor.i City, Alta, vho 
was convicted last Friday of having 
in Ills possession a copy of a banirad 
seditious publication. T.W.W.55 liter
ature was also found ln his 
siou.

The Spoon Told.
T rcr little girls each had received 

a si!v< r spoon as a Christmas gift.
"Mine has ’From your papa’ on the 

handle.' said Georgia.
"Mine says ‘To my loving daugh

ter.' ” chimed in Margaret.
"And ’nine," said Mabel, proudly, 

' -«ays. ’Hotel Auditorium.' "—Puck

When the big fellows who are really 
doing the work settle down to busi
ness there will be no need for —♦

furt her afention to the va [wrings of 
petty politicians and second-rate-s ! * 
v'hc may or may n >t agree with the 
policies of their leaders 1: is fairly ^Pi’ingti 
well understood that those in direct ^ a’)out the

I WHAT THEY SAY
—— posses-

It Be.its Kultur.
eld Republican: 

C.e
Tlie latest 

rman intellectuals,"
, . „ „ Oj- professors, is that they are too be-

ooptrnl of the affairs of the Allied wildered to know where the 
powers are working in luirmony on This revolution was never 
methods to be adopted at

Nothing So Menial.
Mabelk—t hear you’re running an 

1 ekvator?
Grayçe (haughtily)—What lowbrow 

pulled that? I’ll have you know I’m 
conducting a lift!

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICEecast in

any card catalogue; it simply beggars 
all reservoirs of knowledge KEEPING YOUR 

SIGHT GOOD
preaching peace conference, and tho,- 
individual nations have decided upon 
their own policies in respect to vari-

Valuable Results of the War.
Detroit Free Press: Women’s work 

in the war has taught the strength of 
united effort, and the worth of com
munity service, the beauty and the 
duty of labor for the public weal. 
The valuable lessons in food conserva
tion, in the avoidance of waste, in 

«•general economy ought to bear fruit 
in a less prodigal use of material, 
money and time. The business les
sons of war to women are incalcuable, 
if used in the new values of activity 
which open before them in the pres-

Th ■ fellow who first advised us 
net to 1 rv over spilled milk had no 
idea how the price was going to soar. 
—Philadelphia Record.

If you want to keep on seeing 
well, It is up to you to take 
care of your eyes.
At about 40 years, age begins 
to tell on the eyes. Book or 
paper Is held at arm’s length. 
It’s an effort to see distinctly 
at close range. One squints, 
or frowns to do it.
Properly fitted glasses restore 
normal vision and preserve 
good sight. Don't trille with 
your eyes. You will regret 1L
Consult Sharpe’s Optometrist 
and your 
the best attention and care, 
and your good sight be pre
served.

eus matters of importance to be dis
cussed. Clear Hardwood 

Flooring
Such plans have already 

been made, irrespective ot opinions 
e «pressed fpr political effect by those 
at home.

It is prae'icaily
A Pleasing Novelty.

"Why do you drop so many pennies 
in 1 hat slot machine?"

"Oh. I like to patronize a proposition 
tiiat hasn’t raised its price.’’—Kansas 
City Journal.

assured, according 
tb cabled reports, that the defeated 
nations will not be parties to the
conference This conclusion 
reached previous to knowledge of the 
result of the British elections, indi
cating that Lloyd George and his min 
Jstry were sufficiently in touch with 
the feelings of the people to insist on 
a peace dictated by the victors and 
not a negotiated peace with the de
feated enemy. That decision will be 
strengthened by the very warm sup
port accorded the British*ministry in 
i's determination to impose upon Ger
many and Austria terms ln accordance 
with the sentiments of the Allies. 
Lloyd George will also with 
firmness uphold those policies which 
ere peculiar to the interests of Brit
ain. Whatever may be the attitude of 
tlo United States and others with re
spect to the freedom of the seas, there 
can be no doubt that Britain intends 
tj maintain her present 
along naval lines. And however Presi
dent Wilson's theory of the league of 
Ballons may work out, it Is clear tha* 
nothing therein involved will be per 
Bitted to affect adversely the position 
ivhlch Britain now enjoys.

Political advocates of naval coû-

Douglas Fir Flooring 
2 1-4 in.

Clear Maple Flooring.

All Good Stock.

FOR PRICES 
Write or Phone 

Main 3000.

ENGRAVING AND 
PRINTING
of Best Class.

Prompt Information.
A teacher was questioning a Sunday 

School class, and chanced to ask one 
tiny girl:

"Do you knoyr what an epistle Is?"
"Yes. sir,” replied the tot without 

hesitation. An epistle is the wife of 
an apostle."

Substitutes That Will Stay.
Minneapolis News: Some of the so- 

called "substit 
emergency of the last 19 months an* 
going to stay with us. But they will 
no longer be substitutes; they will be 
alternates. Tho oils and syrups ex
tracted from corn 
elated prior to 19 
former were almost wasted 
form of oil or germ cake used for 
stock food, 
ents have brought a new revelation.

eyes will receiveute.s" developed by the

L. L Sharpe & Sonwere little appre- 
17. In fact, the 

in the
Wholesale Rates.

FLEWELLING PRESS
Mariiet Square.

Doctor—You are suffering from a 
complication of diseases, sir

Jewelers and Opticians. 
Two Stores—
21 King St.,

MURRAY & GRIGORY, Ltd.it least
Conservation require- 189 Union 8t

Patient—I suppose you'll allow me 
a discount on the half-dozen, doctor?The Punishment Fit the Crime.

London Daily Express: The Kaiser 
stands before the world not as a pa
thetic royalty whose schemes have 
gone astray, but as an arch-murderer. 
He Is responsible for the loss of mil
lions of lives. He has brought anxiety 
misery and sorrow into half the hearts 
in Europe. There Is no doubt about 
his triple guilt, but it Is doubtful if 
there is a penalty severe enough to 
meet bis case. A common murderer 
would be hanged, but there is a wide 
spread feeling that any killing of the 
Kaiser would be too easy1 a fate— 
that it would be far better to let him 
live and make certain that he suffer
ed The Kaiser is a vain man and 
has been used to conArt. Utter

eqn u
Sometimes It is.

"Henry," said Mrs. Peck, reading a 
r.agazlne article on marriage customs 
In remote lands, "what does ‘mono
gamy' mean ?"

“Er," without looking up from the 
first page news. "Er. oh. sure! Why. 
er. it comes from the Greek, ‘mon
ocle,’ meaning ‘one’ and the Latin 
‘angus,’ meaning ‘agony’—therefore, 
'one agony.’ "

"Oh, yts, thank you. Henry," breath
ed Mrs. Peck doubtfully, as she turn
ed to the dictionary.

Pure and Simple.
Percy (after the proposal)—Have

Regal Flour OUR NEW TERM
BEGINS

Thursday, January 2nd
Send for Catalogue.

S. Kerr,
Principal

supremacy

ASK YOUR GROCER.

• c. H. PETERS SONS, LIMITED
Agents St. Lawrence Flour Mills Co., Ltd.

Canada Food Board Lleant. Ne. 1248.

Sale ol 
Orgai

X Beautiful Dominion Piano 
1 edition and of exceptionally 

$ 10.00 cash and $6.00 per

Sherlock-Manning Organ, 
good as the day it left the 
$ 15.00 cash, $7.00 per n

Cornwall Organ, six octav 
splendid tone. Regular p 
$5.00 per month.

Sherlock-Manning Organ, 
hogany finish, and of exce] 
$60.00. Terms: $10.00 ,

Doherty Organ, piano-caset 
for $150.00. Sale price $'

Several splendid Square P 
Brown & Allen. These P 
prices from $60.00 to $95.
All the above instruments 
pay the freight charges to ; 
your inspection.

The C.H.T0
5*

Open Every Evening Until

;vr

»,

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists

'Phone West 15.
G. H. WARING, Manager.

Iron and Brass Castings. 
West St. John

ESTABLISH KD 1870 Civil Engineer and Crown 
Land SurveyorGILBERT G. MURDOCH

A. M. Can. Soc C. E.
Surveys, Plans, Estimates, Superlntedence, Blue Prints, Black Lino 

Prints Maps of St. John and Surroundings.
74 Carmarthen Street, St. John

\

REFUSE
BOARDS
DEAL
AND
PLANK

We have a good stock 
of refuse lumber.

Boards, planed one side, 
$29.00.

Rough Refuse, $28.00. 

'Phone Main 1893.

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods

WM. LEWIS & SON, ST. JOHN.

LEATHER BELTING
fGENUINE ENGLISH OAK TANNED 

IN STOCK
NOTE—FOR IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT
SINGLE AND DOUBLE. ALL SIZES-ALSO

Lace Leather, Patent Belt Fasteners, Cotton Waste

d. k. McLaren, limited,
'Phone—1121.

Manufacturers
P. O Box 70290 GERMAIN STREET

V'w fc «
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CITY FISHERIES 
SOLD YESTERDAY

STUDENTS RETURN 
TO THEIR COLLEGE

Saint Joseph

HAPPY GATHERING 
AT BOYS’ ŒUB

CHRISTMAS PARTY 
LAST EVENING

COMMON COUNCIL 
SESSION TUESDAY SOCIETY HAS BRILLIANTLY

Salejfcings Total of $1,600 
l pLess Than Last Year—Re

ceipts Are $11,044.10— 
List of Lot Purchases.

University Re
opens Today—Many Rela
tives and Friends at Depot 

. Yesterday to See the Boys 
Off.

About Ninety of Them Enjoy
ed a Christmas Party and 
Feed Last Night—Splendid
ly Entertained.

Emerged From Its War- 
Time Chrysalis

and brilliant Evening Slip
pers cue again in all their 
former widespread demand. 
We have scores of exquisite 
Pumps, buckle effects and 
Oxfords, ready for every 
social demand.

‘ 1!»St. John Temple of the Domin
ion Lodge I. O. G. T. Held 
a Most Entertaining Affair.

The annual Chriatmas tree enter- 
talninetU of the St. John Temple ot 
the Dominion lodge 1. O. O. T„ wan 
hold lest night In the Tempt., hulldlng. 
Mein street. The excellent programme 
carried through under the direction of 
Mise Florence Johnson, a saluted hv 
Mra John Lemmon and Mre. B. Kirk
patrick, Included the following num- 
here: Tableau by four girts and three 
boys; recitations by Treva Porter 
Misa Bell, Bmlly Johnson, Morion 
Kogcrt, Uertrude Day, Blvn rilep- 
man, Bdilli Lammou. Sadie Maine, 
Killth Ctlannen, Madeline Rogere El 
ele Chapmen, Annie Pike; duet ' by 
Misses Compton and Pauline ; piano 
aolo by Vlokere McLaughlin; violin 
selection» by llert Mearly; duet by 
N.ma WllUntnaon and Maude Plerle; 
quartette by the Misses Chapman, and 
e dialogue by Marguerite Lacey and 
Lawrence Colwell, emitted by Mine 
Mabel VanWart, and a chorus by the 
juvenile members.

Following this programme refresh
ments were served to the parents and 
' Islbira and the ublquitlous Santa ap. 
peered, distributing girts from 
tree In all the children, not even the 
linked tot being forgotten.

Dispute Between Police Pro
tective Association and 
Council to be Laid Before 
Labor Dept, at Ottawa.

fS'
a!

Th«r® wai some keen bidding tor 
ti»e fisheries lots at the court house 
yesteioay morning. The sale brought 
a total of $1,600 less than last year, a 
drop In the Courtenay Bay lots being 
respoLslble.

The result of the sale, with last 
ye«r s receipts for purposes of com- 
peritou follows :

About 90 coming cltlsens gathered 
at the Boys* Club at the corner of 
Brussels and Union streets last nigm 
lo attend the annual Christmas treat — 
to them the one function of the 
Vlille the tables were being prepared 
the boys sang a number of songs to 
ti e accompaniment of Miss Driscoll, 
piano, and Percy Held, violin, Mrs. 
^. C. Good leading the singing. 
Mayor Hayes and A. M Beldlng 
spoke to the boys in very eloquent 
terms, regarding some of the problems 
that may be met in their Joyrney tot 
manhood. Lieut. Atwell, R.N., who 
id on his way to Hong Kong, in 
nectlon with the Imperial Transport 
Service, then delighted the boys with 
Bongs and stories. George Scott recit
ed an original poem. Miss Elisabeth 
Marshon gave a humorous reading and 
alto a gypsy dance in costume, and 
Musters 1‘eter Berry and George 
Jolmson showed the boys how tho 
clog dance is done.

Lieut. Commander H. A. Mulcahy. 
of the British Admiralty, presided, and 
the ladies In charge of the table» 
were Mrs. H. C. Grout, Mr». A. M. 
Bidding, Mrs. A. H. Doody. Mrs. A 
1- D. Wilson, Mrs. J. E. Socorl, 
Miss Annie Goodwin and Mre. H. A 
Mulcahy. The "feeds" included cot 
fee. Boston brown bread and cake, 
and ns each boy left he was given a 
bag of fruit and candy.

Particular credit is due Harry Scott, 
supervisor of the boys, for the exisj! 
lent discipline displayed. The boys 
were very appreciative, and added 
touch to the programme with their 
nlcndld singing.

The afternoon session of the 
mon council yesterday was a short 
one. After the reading uf the ml 
tes the council convened as a com- 
mltteo of a whole and the matter of 
ferry supplies was taken up It was 
recommended that Commissioner Bul
lock be authorized to call for tenders 
for 200 pieces of piling, 100 feet of 
birch, 10,000 square feet of dock 
sheathing and 20,000 feet of 
planking.

Regarding the dispute between thu 
Police Protective Association and the 
common council, it was decided that 
this matter be laid before the labor de
partment at Utawa, and a conciliation 
board bo asked for, and it was also 
decided tht the commissioner of pub
lic safety be asked to nominate the 
city’s representation at the concilia
tion board.

The report of the fisheries commit
tee regarding the sale of fisheries at 
tho court house, was read.

Commissioner Bullock statod that 
he did not know the matter

Saint Joseph’s University, College 
Bridge, re-opens today for the post 
Christmas term, which onde on Juno 
14th next. The students returned io 
tneir "alma mater" yesterday on the 
various trains. Many of the local 
boys attend this Institution, and those 
along with numerous others, from the 
northern sections of the province, re
turned to the college on yesterday’s 
Halifax express.

Among the local boys who left yee- 
tarday were: Paul C. Quinn. Alphonse 
Harris, Oswald McDonald, Joseph 
Moyd, Wm. Crowley. Joseph Butler, 
Melville Nlcholl, William Osborne, 
Francia Powers, William O’Donnell, 
Kmeric Dolan/ Herbert Peterson, Ger
ard Coineau, and W. McHugh.

Tho students from the northern sec
tions reached the city on the Montreal 
express, which did not arrive until 
about three o’clock, and on arrival tho 
beys were obliged to Immediately en- 
Ualn for the Bast, as the Halifax ex
press, being delayed, was making up 
time en route to the sister city. The 
northern
Green. Frederick Carney and Michael 
Johnson. The latter students reuchod 
the city on Monday evening’s late ex
press and remained over until yester
day. Charles T. Boyd, a former stu
dent of the College, who enlisted last 
spring in the Engineers’ Depot, and 
subsequently was transferred Into the 
Siberian contingent, is expected to 
pass through the city In the near fu
ture en route to resume his former 
studies In Senior Philosophy. Numer
ous frlende and relatives of the boys 
were at the depot to see them off and 
hid them "Au Revoir," which menus 
"Lot forever, but for a long, long 
lime." as the boys are not granted 
any holldnvs during the Easter season. 

$182.95 $48.60 T*1'® n»w personnel of the College 
staff, with Rev. Father Louis Chiertln. 
C.S.C., D.D., Ph. D., as the Pres l- 

85 (lent. bespeaks In a quite tangible man- 
505 ner, the future success which awaits 
500 "the Okl Mater," as Father Guertln 

I» i» an able man and will no doubt 
meet with that significant success ,u 
was characteristic of his predecessor. 
Rev. B. LeCavaller, who has been np 

Thomaj’

n
INavy Island. k Patent Leather and Dull 

or Bright Finished Kid 
Pumps and Oxfords in low, 
medium and Louis Heels in 
a wide range of prices from

. „ nun. im.
4—A. Lamereaux .. $ 5.00 J 6.u«
6—A. Lamereaux .. g.OO 
10-11—R. E. Wilson 12.00 30.00
8—McCormick and

Zatiman.................1,926.00 2,100.00
1-2-c—McCormick and

Zatxtnan................ 3,480.00 3,550.00
3—A Lamereaux ..• 1..00 1.00
6—A. Lamereaux ..
0—L. Silliphant .. .

spruce
5.00 J

$3.00 to $9.00.
Colored Kid Pumps in Grey and Brown, high hc-ls 

only, at $6.50 to $12.00.
S Fin Pumps in Black and White. The White Pumps 

be dyed almost any color at very small
Pumps, $3.50 to $6.50. Cost to dye same. 50c. 

The Home of Reliable Footwear.

301.on 300.00 
442.00 100.00

|0,1?6.00 66,061.00

West Side Shore.
7-H-y-Chaa. Irvine....................$ 310.00

/ JÉÉRvbt. Irvine ..$1,340.00 1,700.00
Croft.............. 250.00

«iWû—Chas. Irvine .
9-W. McCallum ..
1-5—M. Stackhouse.
7—M. Stackhouse ..
S-9—M. Stackhouse.

cost.
was to

con-Q before the council yesterday, 
nnd so was not prepared to furnish 
hit repo;

A letter from the Great War Vete
rans’ At • dation, through It» ii.es!- 
i»ent c; Earle Logan, was rsad hi 
which it was stated that a resolution 
adopted by the G. W. V. A. Mondi > 
night, was of the opinion that a ro 
turned man. who hud »een service in 
thu theatre of actual war should be 
appointed to the now vacant position 
or chief of police This, on motion 
of Commissioner Jones, w 
to the committee of public

A letter from

100.UU tho
14.20 7.25

on the matter.625.00 students were Francis.25 .25
l^atcrbur^RPlsing-.fetea'WEDDINGS.451.00 .. 

230.00 ..
Allain Harrison.

An interesting event took place in 
the Cathedral ut nine o'clock y ester- 
d«y momln* when Sergeant Edgar A. 
A.lain at the district headquarters 
alntr. was united In marriage to Misa 
Novell. Harrison, daughter ot Mr. and 
Mrs. M. J. Harrison, of Amherst, 
'lo ceremony wn« performed by Rev 
niilint Fraeer; Sergeant K. H.' Han 
si n acted aa groomsman and the bride 
v.-as given away by her mother, who 
had accompanied her from Amherst 
A tier the ceremony the bridal party 
was entertained ill. the homo nt Mrs. 
M M. Fltlgerald, 10,6 charlotte St., 
where a wedding breakfast 
cd. Sergeant and Mrs. Allain left last 
evening for a vlall to upper Canadian 
cilles and on their return will make 
their homo In St. John.

Currls-McOonald.
A quiet wedding took place on Sac 

uruuy, January 4th, In i lie Parker 
House, Boston, when the offlclallnc 
clergyman, Rev. Cortland Myers. D.li, 
cf Tremont Temple, united In 
rl«g" Heorge W. Currie, of »t. John 
and Miss Muriel McDonald, ot Predu 
i i'-ton The bride, who loft for Boston 
scierai days hofurv the date of the 
wedding, contracted Influenza there 
hut was, fortunately, able to have, two 
of her sinter» In ath udaned and soon 
regained her good health again The 
groom la a member ot the Oak Hall 
slab In t111» city, and the nappy couple 
will reside at 76 Queen Street when 
they return.

$2,286.40 82,642.60
61 King Street 212 Union Street 677 Main StreetCourtenay Bay.

A 100, B 100—Con
nor» Bros............... $4,051.00 $1,020.00

C 190—L. C. Warned.............. 1.00
was roferrod 

: Hn<-ty.
the secretary of the 

School Board asking for nn InnrenHvd 
appropriation over last year, was laid 
on the table.

The appointment of John Ross to 
the board of assessors was than taken 
up. On question from Commissioner 
Bullock, Mayor Hayes said that Mr. 
Ross was 
physically disabled and it was thought 
advisable to appoint him to the de
partment for one year at the old sal 
ary of $7nn per annum. He would 
not be clerk, but a member Of the 
board with which he had boen con
nected for the past, ten years

Mr. Ward roper, common clerk, read 
a communication from the city council 
of Calgary, Alberta, under date of 
December 10. nun, in which 
stated Hint as Canada lmd provided 
war monies and supplies to tho value 
of $1.000.000,000. and that 500.000 men 
had boen called to the colors, 
in order that Canada should ask the 
peace coner"#s for a war indemnity 
of one billion dollars, and that one 
half till» sum be allotted to tho west 
urn provinces to develop tho countr> 
now lying Idle Mayor Hayes sab! 
that the matter would be given con 
Hldnratlon. and on motion of Commis 
doner Fisher, seconded by C'omml ■ 
sinner Jones the letter was laid 
the table.

The report of Herbert E. Goold, act 
ing forenter was then taken up.

In King square east, five large 
dead tree» and six small ones were 
removed and seven new ones planted, 
the treas Were pruned, bone meal and 
5(1 loads of compost Applied, in Hay 
market square two largo and three 
small dead trees were removed and 
eleven new trees planted. Sixteen 
lends of compost were applied la 
the Old Burying Ground twelve large 
mid four small frees were removed, 
four of which were poplars which had 
become dangerous to public safety. 
Twenty-five new trees were planted 
nnd forty-four loads of compost ap
plied. Queen square. west, had 
twenty border shrubs planted. Mark 
*'t place, west, bad four new frees 
planted to lake the place of those de
stroyed by mischievous pa 

Three tree,, were planted In Tilley 
at, to replace the ones de-

$4,951.00 $1,021.00 SOMETHING SPECIAL IN NOTE PAPERStrait Shore.
6—Otty Wilson . ... $ 0.50 $ 1.50 

4.50 4.00
tUO 10.00

19.00

6-14—J. Melanson ... 
lo-lG—W. A. Sipeuce ..
17411—J. 8. Gregory ... 76.25
22— J. 8. Gregory
23- 31—J. S. Gregory ... 46.36 18.00

DELECTATHRIFT STAMP CAMPAIGN.

Representatives of the Commercial 
Travellers’ Association have volun 
tccrod to aid In the thrift stamp 
paign and, at their request, arrange
ments have been made for n meeting 
tc be held In this city within a few 
da; » nt which Sir Douglas Haxen will 
explain the national war savings and 
thrift stamp movement The intentlur 
b to have the scheme explained In 
detail to the commercial men so that 
they, as they (ravel about tho coun
try. will be able to aid the movement 
ky explaining its purpose to those wi h 
wlotn they come lit contact and put. 
In a word for thu scheme as they 
have un opportunity.

L. O. L. MEETINGS,

Rev. K. H. Rainier, of Guelph, On 
tnrio. will uddresn public meetings for 
ladies and gentlemen 111 tho Interests 
cf Protestantism on 
Thursday and Friday evenings of lhis 
week. . These meetings will be held 
in the Brussels Street Baptist church 
under the auspices of the Kt. John 
County Ixidge on the following sub
jects:

Wednesday, 8th—The Hand of God 
In History.

Thursday, 9th—Things 1 Have Seen 
and Known.

Friday, lOth-The Curse cf Meroz.
Good Gospel singing at all services.

.16 1.00

An extra fine grade of Linen Paper at a very reasonable 
price atnil old assessor, now

West Side Flats.
1-—John McDade ..................... $ 50
M—Paul McDade 
K—M. McAllister 
J—J. Fred Belyea 
N—John, McDade

was serin

BARNES & COMPANY, LTD.
34 Prince Wm. Street,

St. John. N. B.Stationers. Phone 866
81,025

(Not sold last year.)
Partridge Island. Jointed chaplain of St.

Church, occasioned by the removal of 
the former pastor. Rev. Father Roy, 
to Montreal, as Provincial of the Hoiy 
Cross Order In Canada.

To the faculty of Saint Joseph's 
and to the students in general Is ex
tended all good wishes for the future 
end significant successes.

1 Orcar Ring.............
(Not sold last year.>

Recapitulation.
Island.$0.175.00 $6,991,09

TVi at Side Shore .. 2,28o.A> 2.642.50
t uvtonay Bay ... 4,051.00 J,021.09
Strait Shorn... 132.95 48.00
West Side Flats................... 1,095.99
Partridge island  ................. 151.00

$U>1 MARITIME DENTAL PARLORS
Enjoy life while it laeu if you must wear a plate, do not be con 

tent with one that, is a continual source of annoyance to y vu but 
tvu.e tu us and your mouth will experience all the comforts vt 
b . ii:.l your face will have the charm of youth child

PEERLESS VULCO DENTUREY. M. C. A. ACTIVITIES.
The first Tuxls eoiivla(ve since the 

soaso.i opened was held In the V. M. 
C. A last evening at 6.30. Supper 
wa-4 the tir»! thing on the programme 
and the members sat down to an ex- 
coller,I repast served In head-waiter 
style by the ladles of the Waterloo 
Sticeit Baptist church. Later, with 
the Rev. F. H. Wentworth occupying 
the chair, the Rev. II. A. Goodwin do- 
livered an excellent address on "Cltl- 
zenrhip," Which was listened to with 
rapt attention. The latest Tuxls and 
Trail Hungers’ song sheets weru then 
passuu around and the hoys exercised 
their vocal abilities following with the 
usual Bible study and gym work. The 
Trail Rangers utart the now 
Friday night with something now In 

u "joke 
ng their

favorite side-sputters for which a suit
able prize will be awarded.

$12,844.40 $11,944.10
Totals In Other Years. Wednesday,

. $3,713.05 

. 8,478.06

. 4,411.30

. 0,693.20

. 4,692.86

. 2,411.00

. 3,851.05

. 5.191.95
. 0,90.8.95
. 0.187.00

4,146.10 
. 1,010.35
. 0,180.30

0,204.90 
. 3,175.90

8,827.4» 
. 1,908.85
. 1.802.80 
. 0,251.20

8,314.00 
. 12,644.40 
. 11,044.10

FULL SET ■

OBITUARY «a$8.00The death of Prlvite Ronald E.
Short, son of Mr. .and Mrs. George 
Short, took place yesterday morning 
nt the residence of his parents, 600 
Main Street
in his nineteenth year, wa- a member 
of the 7th (’.(Ml., and became 111 
about two months ago. while <m duty 
nt Sackvillo. Ib -ddes his parents, lie 
leaves to mourn one brother, John, 
and one sister. Kdna, both at home 
The funeral will be held from the 
late residence tomorrow afternoon.
Service at 2.30 o'clock.

Emma Dorothy LeBlanc.
Friends of Mr. and Mrs A 

B.nnc of Randolph road, will regret 
to hear that their only child. Em tin 
Dorothy, aged Mvteen months, died 
Monday night from pneumonia.

Mra. Joseph Proux
Many will learn with recrat of the a ™tmway ™r, decayed

dean, of Mrs J.,.euh Pro.,», whirl, r'l’.''"TV"1 and the occurred ypaterJiiv morning nt her e, l,r°l*nrl> sodded 
rcldenee. Uni,, P.,»th her r
huaband, aha lean* three children ; aml „ hopGd to ,.,llHrc„ on th„ 
three brothers nn 1 one sister. The work during the coming year 
funeral will fake place this afternoon Gardener Babcock was highly prals- 

Mr. T. Lee Taylor. ed for his good work throughout the
fBoston Globe) year as only his Industry, care and

The death took place on -Vondny if faithfulness has kent tqe grounds In 
3 p.m , Dec Kith, of Mr T Lee Tav- the (Inn condition they were, 
lor. at his home at Medford, Mas». was recommended that the Indian- 
Tlio deceased w , 29 years .f nuc. nn l town square be Improved, flint Queen

square, west, be drained and that the 
largo trees on Coburg; I’itf and King 
street east be nourished : that a green 
house on the Old Burial Ground lx» 
creeled, or some other provision made 
for the raising of earlier plants, and 
that the sum of $500 he added to the 
public grounds estimate? to cover the 
damage done to King square during 
the peace celebration 
adopted

The matter of telegraph poles on 
Water street west was then taken 
up. and it was decided to allow the 
N B. Telephone Company to erect five 
pole? on the west side of the street 
th<* poles to be placed a- directed by 
the commissioner of public lands 

Council adjourn'-.!

The deceased, who was PAINLESS EXTRACTION ONLY 25 CENTS 
Guaranteed Crown ,-nd Bridge Work H.00 and $5.00. 

BROKEN PLATES REPAIRED IN 3
Killings ot all Idnda. Free consultation. Trame il Nurse 

UitcUuce.
DR. A. J. Mcknight, Proprietor,

'PHONE M. 2789-21. 38 Charlotte Street.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

HOURSTO FIGHT HOOKWORM
m at-

Kingston. Jamaica, Jnn. 7. — Tho 
Rockefeller Institute, It is announced, 
Is sending a commission to Jamaica 
to take charge of tho campaign ng 
ainsi the hookworm. A census shows 
thut 20 per cent, of the population of 
Jamaica Is Infected.

season
Hours 9 e. m. to 0 p. m.! ill: way of entertainment, 

tho members submlttl
I- •

The body will be taken to Vance*
boro for Interment.

The funeral of Mr. Collins Gifford 
took place on Saturday afternoon 
from his later residence. Portage Vale. 
The deceased was born in England, 
having come to this country with his 
parents when quite young, 
hood days were spent in Mllkish,
St. John.

Sale of Slightly Used 
Organs and Pianos

Flowers

’ '
His boy-

Painless ExtractionWhen a young man he 
moved to Albert Co., where he mai 
rled Miss Caroline Parkin, and there
the family was raised

Only 25c.
In his earl. 

married life ho was active in <fiurc.'i 
work In the Methodist church in the 
place where h<* lived I»nt' r in 1 :■ (, • 
nurved with his two sons, J W . and I 
B H. Gifford, to Portage Vale, lv! 
County. x

Sln *e coming- to Portage ho 
ed n very retired BP-, occasionally | 
meeting <dd friends and <#nj. ving i ' 
talk with them.

It can truly t*c said that lu lived 
the Christian Ilf,, and lie enter'd in* | 
'mo January 2nd having ; - 
go "l old age of 92

He leaves to mourn one slrti-r. v r , 
■lohnson. of Dorchester. M:i - 
Ihree son». J. W. and H li « JifToifl . : | 
Portage Vale, and A c Gilford, of 
Aiborta. Canada, nnd two •daughter--. 
Etta M. and Caroline L. ‘ Glfinrd. ,.f 
Boston, Mass . and a host of n la fives 
and friends.

Boston Dental Parlors.
Branch Office 

45 Charlotte 8t.

succtibed to pin irnonia, following In 
f;uenza He lcn - to mourn his wi.' - 
ai d hf- small ( dren. His wife was 
formerly Ellziib-th Parkinson. 
Lowell, Mass The deceased is sur
vived by Ms rn- ‘1er and father, Mr 
end Mrs. Thom , Taylor, of East Aj 
plo River. N.F nnd flour brothers and 
four sisters T deceased was uf a 
kind and loving dlsposPlon, nnd he 
bred by all wh knew him. H- vns 
a devoted memh-r of the Baptist 
fhurch. The h< ly was taken or 
Thursday to V Bedford for Infer

OFFER NO. i
X Beautiful Dominion Piano, cased, six octave, four sets of reeds. Case in splendid con- 
‘ ,If™ nd of excePtional|y fine tone. Regular price *150.00, now $90.00. Terms:

$ 10.00 caah and $6.00 per month.

Head Office 
627 Main Stree*

’Phone 683 
DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor 

Open 9 «. m. Until 9

-if 'Phone 38

OFFER NO. 2
Sherlock-Manning Organ, piano-cased, six octave, golden oak finish. This organ is as 
good as the day it left the factory. Regular price $ 150.00, sale price $95.00. Terms ; 
$15.00 cash, $7.00 per month.

This was

OFFER NO. 3
Cornwall Organ, six octave, large combination of stops ; very artistic case and of 
splendjd tone. Regular price $155.00, sale price $70.00. Terms: $10.00 down and 
55.00 per month.

HERE ON FISHING INTERESTS.
A.‘H. Briffni'i General Manager of 

t*U; Maritime 1- hlng Corpora'Ifm. of 
Montreal, Is in the city, a fflvst at-flic 
Royal Hoiul 11 is mission r.-. t it Is 
learned, Is relative to the keeping in 
the fishing sen :--e an Ireland ; nvvl- 
er. owned by div rse shipping and fish
ing interest- f Iceland, which has 
been en/tage-d d- ring the past summer 
near Canso. N - The manager of 
the Canao hr n ii of the Maritime 
Fishing Corp ir - ion is expected short 
1/ in the city, v hen something of im
portance may be dlvulg'-j I;j u.'rti- 
readers.

FUNERALS
OFFER NO. 4

Sherlock-Manning <>gan, five octave, high top with beautiful plate glass mirror, ma- 
and of exceptionally fine tone. Easily worth $125.00 sale price 

$60.00. Perms : $ 10.00 down and $5.00 per month.

OFFER NO. 5
V=ynt^„gano Pieno?*eîd' mahogany finish, beauttf .1 tone. When new would sell 

for $1 50.00. Sale price $70.00. Terms: $10.00 down, $5.00 per month

The funeral of Jarne* L. Belyea 
t'-rk place from his -ton's residence,
127 Water Street, West .Side, at 2.30 
o'clock yesterday afternoon.
Revs W \Y Hcrwe and George B.
Traft on officiated and interment Wtu 
in the Fernhlll cemetery 

The funeral of Michael Hor^tan took
р. acc at 2.30 o'clock yesterday after 
noon from his late residence, Lake- 
wood Hlmonds. the llpv. Wm. Moore 
officiating. The relatives acted as 
pallbearers Many spiritual and floral
offerings were received. Interment in _________
,!'tn , , Commencing Sum,»; morning. J„„„. I 

Th funeral of George L. Rolston. ary 5th; the Ferry Time Ta Me will be 
\valson street, took place yesterday changed and the Ferry will b n. 
afternoon. Hev. W I’ Dunham offl- West Kt. John at 7.30 a. m . East Si 
tinting; interment In Cedar Hill. John, 7.40 a. m„ and then the regular 

The funeral of Mrs Wm. Karle, trips will start from West at. John at 
Havelock street, took place yesterday 8 a. m. and the time tabl- will he 
afternoon, the Rev A. S. Bl*\dp offl- Changed to leave
с. ating; Informent in Cedar Hill. 10.35 p. m. on the 

The funeral of Mrs. Catherine Ix»oti tR. John at. 10.45 p. m on the last
srd. Mein Kfreot, took place yesterday trip until May 4th, when the time 
afternoon. Rev Wm. Thompson and !?.h,e w|11 hp chanced to_8 a m. from 
Rev. I>r. Hutchinson officiated The „.PS! ^ p r!1 from
relatives acted as pallbearers; infer v on tr!p- from
pi,'III in Cedar Hill. 8t’ th, ',r ?, 111 * '

Till' funeral nf Frank If Call. p m ■ •"'F" V"' make on- half hour. .'n .'"n: ra.' :ra,lt "■ Callr.timK Mrli,.r ie„in, Ha., Ht J„hn -nr tl,.
III-. M 7ertt1,w',t1 fro? Brri entire year nn Rnndar. only fieri ll

.. »<„ "mauatl b, BoT Dr. .IqTh" Sf"» Ferry build ; ^ the ur* ,,t

Hallelujah Wedfllng. W.-.imsdav 1 
January Sth, k p.m. in the Falvafj.m ' 
Army Citadel, Charlotte Htro* - ,\d
rniaskm 10<

GIVE AND TAKE Remington tvp 
writers take hard 
sjwedy performance.
Fraser. Ja.< \ Little, Mgr. Dock 
8tteet, .St John. N.B

Thu

CTOusage and give 
A Milne

ESTABLISHED 1S94 
OPTICAL SERVICE 

Cnnxcc-lled is What V\ e Offer 
We grind our own leases, insur 

lng you a service that is
PROMPT AND ACCURATE 

Send your next repair to us.
D. BOYANER,

1‘1 Charlotte Street

OFFER NO. 6
Several splendid Square Piano, of .ucK renowned make. a. Lewhall, Chickering and 
Brown & Allen. These Pianos, if in upright form, would sell for $200.00 Sale 
price, from $60.00 to $95.00. Term.: $10.00 down and $5.00 per month.
All the above instrument, are guaranteed to be in tune. We eupply a .tool free and 
pay the freight charge* to your nearct .talion. All the above are well worthy of 
your inspection.

NOTICE.

£

West St. John at 
last trip, and East

MONEY NOW WANTED♦ The C H.T0WNSHEND PIANO CO., Ltd Toronto, Jan 7.-*—Word has been re- 
reived from Captain Mary Plummer 
of the Canadian Field-Comforts' Com
mission. that the shipment of supplie» 
overseas through that organization

54 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.
Open Every Evening Until nine o'clock. |3 THEP*>

1EFUSE
iOARDS
>EAL
tND
LANK
We have a good .lock 

f refuM lumber.

loard., planed one side, 
29.00.

lough Refuse. $28.00. 
'Phone Main 1893.

"he Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd. 

186 Erin Street

iaturday during January, 
March.

Bottles,
ipon Refills
-ontents Hot 
Hours 

med Case 
Plated Top

1.80

;
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s
ent Value I
mond |

\
y In the purcliose of * 
re advancing steadily 
’ECIMENS 

collection, ot both 
bs, priced at figures
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& PAGE

mmm s

reeze Liquid
vent
id ia tors *

I

use substitutes, 
i cans.

51-53 Union St.
St. John, N. B.

I
lachine Works, Ltd. ilachinists 
’hone West 15.
3. WARING, Manager.

vil Engineer and Crown 
Land Surveyor

cnee, Blue Prints, IJlnck Lino 
>hn and Surroundings. 
Carmarthen Street, St. John i

APES
ts and Rods
ST. JOHN.

K
t EL TING

f)AK TANNED
;

1ATE SHIPMENT
.L 8IZKH -ALSO

teiK-rs, Cotton Waste 
— Manufacturers

P. O Bex 702STREET

I

I
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», i-
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!

OYSTERS and CLAMS
ARE NOW IN SEASON.

Canada Fond Board Licence 
No. 9-770.

SMITH'S nSH .MARKET
25 Sydney Street. 'Phone M. 1704
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A laxative today saves a sick c 
tomorrow, 
take the time from play to empty tl 
tjowels, which became clogged up v 
waste. liver gets sluggish, atom

Children simply will

’*
Look at the tongue, mother! 

coated, or your rhild is listless, cr 
feverish, breath bad, restless, doe 
eat heartily, full of cold or has i 
throat or any other children's ailm 
give a teaspoonful of "California 
up of Figs," then don't worry, beet 
it is perfectly harmless, ^nd in a 
hours all this constipation poison, t 
bile and fermenting waste will ge 
move out of the bowels, and you t 

L a well, playful child again. A tl 
ooglh “inside cleansing" is oftimes 
that is necessary. It should be 
first treatment given in any sickn 

Beware of counterfeit fig syrt 
Ark yôur druggist for a bottU 
• California Syrup of Figs," which 
full directions for babies, chiidrei 
all ages and for grown-ups pla 
printed on the bottle. Ixtok caret 
and see that It is made by the “t 
fomla Fig Syrup Company. "

ti.

A

n

IF GONSTIPATEI
Look, Mother I Is tong 

coated, breath feverish 
and stomach sour ?

' California Syrup of Fig 
A-.n't harm tender stomacf 
* liver, bowels.

a • >
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SPORTING GOSSIP
TIMBERS FALL

AT THE ALLEYS

ed twe well-earned counters. Vezina 
was the same reliable not guardian 
and stopped many bjiUet-llko drives 
from Denneny and Cameron, in all 
t'to Canadiens appear to be unusually 
formidable, and will take a lot oi 
beating for the championship.

The Arenas worked like Tmojans 
throughout and newer gave up trying. 
Harry Cameron made many senea- 
tional rushes, and scored two goals, 
and Noble showed flashes of his real 
form on occasions. Denneny did sonfb 
trreat bock-checking, but he showed 
over-eagerness when near the net, 
and, as a result, wasted splendid op 
portucities.

The explanation of the Arenas' 
downfall is—the work of Lalonde. La- 
Ion d g saved himself in the early 
stages, but later gave one of the most 
drsi.ilng displays of his career. He 
secured the goal that placed the Cana
diens on even terms with the locals. 
Lalonde skated down the side, then, 
when the players were battlings at a 
heart breaking pace to break the tie, 
drew the defence out and passed to 
Corbeau, who whs uncovered near the 
net -

locale notched one.
Canadiens—Goal, Vezina; defence, 

Corbeau and Hall;, right wings, Mc
Donald; left wing. Couture; centre, 
Lalonde; subs, Cleghorn and Bee 
linquefte.

Arenas—Goal. Lindsay; defeat 
Noble end Cameron; right -dCy, 
Skinner; left wing, Meeking; çenm- 
Denneny; eu be, Randall, Crawford 
and Adams.

Referee—-Steve Vair; judge of play. 
Moss.

Summary—

For and About Women
NAVY LEAGUE W. C. T. U. ANNUAL 

MEETING YESTERDAY
ed, Mrs. Arthurs. The treasurer's re
port showed a satisfactory state of af
fairs financially, and the secretary's 
report told of splendid work aocom- 

• year. The presid
ent made a brief address asking for 
support and more earnest work on the 
;>art of all so as to make tire union e 
stronger force for good than ever be
fore.

Reports were heard of work done in 
visiting and sending flowers to tho 
sick. The annual grant of money wus 
made to the Associated Olmrlties.

of the Jewish societies in aid of War 
Sufferers was very successful, 
taggers met at an early hour yester
day morning and the streets 
thoroughly canvassed, 
was not favorable and not 
persons

Keen Contests in Bowling at 
Black's Alleys Last Night— 
Good Records Hung up.

The

ENTERTAINED were 
The weatherMrs. -D. Hipwell Re-elected 

. President—Members Hear 
Their Guests — Delightful ; Good Reports—Devotional 
Programme Carried Out.

as many
usual were on the streets, 

but almost everyone wore the tag, 
and a large sum was raised for the 
cause.

First Period.
First, Aftnas, Cameron, five min 

Crawford, -eleven 
Canadiens. Cleghorn.

Sailors En Route to England Ou Black'# alley» last evening the 
City League and Commercial League 
teams met. In the former league the 
Speeds and Panthers met; in .the lat
ter the Western Union and the aggre
gation from Baird and Peter's. The 
Speeds carried off the whole four 
Points from their opponents, the fea
ture of the game being the great work 
of Sullivan of this team who put up 
a splendid fight all through. "Su-Ily" 
had his eyes ou the pins every time, 
and when he hit the ten pins ft look
ed like an earthquake ou the other 
eul of the alley, as every pin would 
glow so sick as to lose its equilibrium 
and finally took tie underground 
route with its fellows. In the second 
string he rolled a total of 131, in the 
other» 120 and 102, respectively, mak
ing a beautiful average of 117 2-3. 
Noue of ills opponents were able bo 
reach him, and every time they reach
ed tho first lap “Sully" was eu route 
homeward, and on the stretch. The 
Western Union captured three points 
from their opponents.

The results of the games follow:
CITY LEAGUE.

Panthers.
Maxwell ... U9 73 257 89
Jordan ... 95 83 78 254 85 L3
Lemmon . . . 92 MK> 84 282 94 
Copp .... 81 SI 93 255 95
Mclheen . . 90 87 102 2 79 93

second. Arenas, 
min.; third, 
three minutes.Service Held.

Second Period.
Fourth. Canadiens, Cleghorn. two 

mm.; fifth. Canadiens. Hall, one min . 
thirty sec.; sixth. Arenas, Meeking. 
reven min.; seventh, Arenas. Cameron 
four min.; eighth, Canadiens. Hell, 
three min. thirty sec.; ninth, Arenas. 
Nobel, one min.

BRUNSWICK CHAPTER:An entertainment under the aus
pices of the Navy League of the city, 
was given last evening to the Seamen’s

; Mom! . . f thp \V. V. T V. listened
to a very beautiful devotional service 
led by Mrs. Han sol pack or at their 

Institute, Prince William Sir jet, to the j meeting held yesterday. Tho subject 
naval’ ratings en rente to Kngtimd, tor thtmkfnlneM"
from the t-aettie. the prayers wore moet Inspiring.

The programme, whim was of a Jhe meeting, was the annual one, 
'•cried nature. ».,a «il, enjoved hv. Î ’‘‘f n'', “Ts° ."".“'ïï r‘'“ultw
tin men. am whirl, they were treat- m-S?"?' .^T'" ' , £?\M

Th“ ,,,uerammolxaær,>
u la. t evening UHens. ele.-todl: reoording seervtarv, .Mis, It

Address of weleume. l «lone! Slur I w. Itobenwn;. wrro-pnnüln, serre,: 
r; T'f \'r , '1rs. Hanselpaelter; treasurer,
vures. » ha a the Ma.lv, with Fa Mrs. H,livre: auditor. Miss Kthel Barn, 
her : song. Miss hrminie CUnio; Vs. The election of other officer» 

song. Miss Madeline DpSoyres; song. ; left to another meeting.
Mr Punter; recitation. .\« ;ss Teed. .There was one new member intlat- 

The refreshments of the evening 
t re served under die capable .man- 

»>.emen.; of the Y. W P. A who saw 
to it that the sailors were treated to 
a sufficiency. Th.s feature was under I 
'ne direction of 
President of the Y. \V P. A.

The Brunswick Chapter I.O.D.E. 
met ou Monday evening at the home or 
Mis. Burns, Prince Street. Mrs. W. 
1. Fenton presided. Eight dozen pairs 
of socks were voted to be sent to 
Major King Hazen. 68th Field Artil
lery. It was decided to assist the 
Salvation Army on their tag day. A 
t urn of money was donated to the Re
turned Soldiers’ Reception Commit
tee. and It was decided to assist the 
National Emigration Department In 
the welcome to women at (lie docks.

The Chapter are working for 
French relief, and are making piano 
C*r a tea to be held at It. H. Cush
ings residence in January.

STONE CHURCH RED CROSS.
The Stone Church Red Cross Circle 

held the first meeting of the 
Year yesterday. In .he absence of the 
President. Mrs. G. Fred Fisher, who is 
ill. Mrs. Stephen Hall presided. Work 
fir Serbian war sufferers was taken 
up The first tea was held, the re
freshments being In charge of Mrs. 
Periey and. Mrs. Krneet Flemming 
There were a number present, and it 
was voted to continue holding these 
teas at tho regular Tuesday meeting-v

TAG DAY YESTERDAY.
The Tag Day hold by Urn members

New

Third. Period.
Tenth. Canadiens, Lalonde. 

min.; eleventh, Arenas. Skinner, 
nun.; twelfth, Canadiens. Lalonde. 
fiv min.;, thirteenth, Corbeau, two 
minutes.

The Arenas had the edge on the 
pkvy in the initial period and outscor-. 
ed the Flying Freuchiqjen 2 to 1. La- 
fa» de In attempting to round the net i 
struck hds head on the goal post and ■ 
left the game temporarily.

Canadiens forced matters in the 
second period, and Toronios respond
ed. Play travelled with lightning-like 
rapidity from one end of the rink to 
the other. But the locals led at the 
rest interval by 5 to 4. 
period was mostly in favor of tho 
Canadiens, Lalonde scoring twice, and 
assisting in a third counter, while the

(re-

STRIKES MINE
Pom, Jun .7.—Four sailors 

killed in the Black Sea on Jan. 1st, as 
a result of the French torpedo b^t 
destroyer Enseigne Henry s*t rlklnUBn 
mine. The destroyer was damagedby 
the explosion, but was able to reach 
Constantinople under her

The la.U'~œ^a'^î5S2nsMr5XïïTTniB.
\ eiuter, 1917. there were at Limburg- 
um-Lshn undelivered between 18.000 
and 20,000 parcels for British prison
er on the German western front. Let
ters or communications from their 
friends rarely reached them.

"For some reason best known to the 
Lorran Command," says the Commit
tee, "the existence of prisoners in oc
cupied territory is, not otlicially ac
knowledged. In any postcard or let
ter which they were permitted to 
write the prisoners wen- required to 
give us their camp address, first 
Wakn later Limbuig-..m-l*i!m, later 

, , . . bli11 Friedrichsfeld—all of them Ger-
nono has <i, tied -i V »ootl and weakened man prison camps walch no one of

Prominent Dealer X is,ling ei u,?bS Officer »
the City Compares Present ; ■ copK* man tno sysu-natiic and ’ ‘1 n.!>equentlal disease. Major ih the 1st Anzacs Corps stated

1 nis brutality suffered b\ the 1,(11 Is one extract from the evi- OU...t,pril lS'li>18:—
I Dm ! pri -h, . v; war ... C, rinany. deuce of prisoners who were at Sailly: . "1 (,rp6 men escaped from behind 
1 It took .i eg time it'i» iln British wt?re put in a cage where .4;8 l,vrmau linos to us the other day.

A prominent fisherman and manv ;Hop" t" r. -.iize the . docking nature there were 4o*r of us in all. There ;;1:fv!:dd been Prisoners three months
torturer of :ish ..rotiucte ,l- Lewi- " 1 ÜH^uimeui and It k only wete hi*, ami lie,!, being made lm, I “in,, X dee? wlUl
( i.uuors speal m- to TN- <- in ' v.l ! 1 :: l 10.1'ee men are returning Uv u«'rt‘ horribly crowded and the wr-, ‘ ““<* starvation. One ot

* »•».» ...... > WWklmlk t.;re awtol. The camp was in ™ »«

verc «etoï «tmeg -tl the r e'.d me '' "«I'-Mand ibe run Imu. »,vm IV»> -helled t'wlco at niglu we d0"!> m,m 13 ““>« *
I ,I1,, .'| Î. , i ; ■ ■ ' •- ! - British tievenim. t„ hmt were turned oui by sentries, who kick- than t, stone n. tliruo umiUlts, I

r 1 1 ' »»>• ‘h ■ evid :... « , ............  „ruek «.-«ad marctied doSe I'tchsd him back frum Ute line and it
,i.|ar sot, U, .lu prn , n -, .,, v., m the ultima,,, imiii-ii.it. it; <n , the mad to Dtang to get out of the ‘l 111051 maJe me cry. , All lliat awful

. ' ! 1 lin^ra nTeuLen, 1 in n.i!ig.itors : L, ,, vnmv> x «hêiling. Our work was loading shells Jau ’• rv a»d February out all day Jn
i . n purchased the'.s vn- species uf .-irors- e.iumiitU-e under Mr. Justice 11:i1 digging ammunition pits. We Ul« t and cold; no overcoat, and at

t'enus Hornarus' ai "he iate V Y.mi.gvr l ive carefully examined the pro:, -ted ..but were told the German l, lt,no Wanket* ,u a >bolter where
i..iee cents per pound Vlv Ip ft v.< : mail by p;, .-miners re- premiers were being made to do the c othes froze stitf on him ; no
product dv\eh m effus ci ,-i • '.ornet rom i;.-rm ,ii:. 'a*M ,,1,-nvv work at Arras. The Laudstrum CUdn?e °r underclothing in
Ul " 1 " ! • pm vine. !i >mm..- : u ■ till r in ami hav alii shed Gcanlr were very brutal and knocked uut^ lle waa 0Uu i»as« of
rvî v .-past . 'xx years upon wh... .1 com- : ue ., ter- - in- us ;.i- >ut with sticks and rifle biFts. , - 110 ehance t,f washing,
lobsters had bixpme qu ' -••ar as tl.rimvui oj' Germany. Tl,.- food was again starvation diet! 'ctues °r a11 of tJieiu
no -tn-a a re h . . 1 ! st..r> of t. us great crime may Hu men are like wild animals with

1 "'Hied into four parts: (!) The ■' 1 - r and scramble for any piece 
It the live prive is' one-half tioliai. 1 » w months of 1. .• war \\ aen Brit* 11 food which may be lying about, 

pity the poor chap who . invites his Iisil prisoners were transported to Ger* also for cigarette ends.

THE BRITISH PRISONERS IN 
GERMANY SUFFERED TORTURES

own power.
Miss Church, the ;

The I
accompanists of the evening 
Misses Climo. DeSoyres and

!

\ vote or rhanks was tender d Cap ' Greater Gern.an Crime Than the Abuse and Hardshins
♦..in Mulcahy tl: enter : ament ' ' I !««« ’lf« p,: c w . , ^ F
last evening- for i ; 1 tv-os to ■ utt-d U^on Its 1 nsoners of War —- At the Day of
l ien and mike,< I Reckoning Germany W ill be Called Upon for an Ac-

No Advance 
•n Prices

Be Early, 
Avoid : ho Push

4Ù3 459 430 1339
Logan ... S4Pe S?' 83 260 862-3 

Fullerton . .92 91 87 270 90
Rockwell ... S3 91 96 270 90
Bailey ... 87 83 99 269 89 2-3
Sullivan ... 120 131 102 353 117 2-3

THE GREATEST MELO-DRAMA OF ALL TIMES 
j TODAY I

touting.LOBSTERS HIGH
JOSEPH ARTHUR'S GREAT 

HEART-PUNCH. j TODAY IAND scarce: »'i all -he, crimes committed by tho 
nation

476*479 467 1422 
COMMERCIAL LEAGUE. 

Western Union.
Fullerton , . 94 88 83 265
F. Bailey . . 95 85 90 270
Alley .... 77 89 73 239
Power» ... 102 98 82 273 
A. Bailey . . 73 79 73 225

Day Prices With the Old.

441 450 401 1202 
Baird and Peters.

Maher ... 82 79 98 259
Buckley ... 86 76 79 241 
Mabey . . . «68 72 73 313
Ganu'tt ... 87 72 78 237
Lewis ... 82 69 89 240

WFmm86 1-3 
80 1-3
71
79
80

405 368 417 1190 » 
Tonight The Standard aggregation 

hieei W. F. Hatheway's in the Com
mercial League, the City League notver-

Tho
were covered

with sores. Beaten and starved,’ 
ti'cm said. "Sooner than go through 
it again I'd juist put m> head under 

The water llle 1,1311 rtii,way.’ "
best girl into a restaurant, and she in appalling circumstance-, (2) w-e hud to drink was from a filthy J1 ^.imPossjfifa to «Ufote more than
ciders t,l»e — bs;*r When ;he dm- Hie tcrriblv conditions t;.:it developed marsh near the camp. Besides much fhÏÏ» °“ the ®v,<$,‘ilvt* 8Ct f°rth by 
comes for the.buy u-u'our ■ _> 11 • of the pr .m vamp- < i I n ’’ enlery there was a lot of firopsy, ommittee. On,- witness from a
tear time to prevent, the , um v.dler 'V "Muent of Hr, -, pristmers-hv- mm's legs and bodies swelling hor- .JcJrïn, camp ®talv 1 ;-“ln May this

: hind the firing lines, in The treat-, r bh. Tin? statement is typical of ffcar 0 larKe Papty ui British came in-
• nt the pi'-.ni. rs taken during » S', .* mass of evident1! !*. camP w,ltr hn<l returned from

-, ■
> irioria -tune o' tin -. jn.lu si reports. 1 elgu.'m and France of British 1 8pok® to eeveraI °r League race tonlglu, when they de-

0l:,‘ w;l11' ' i(t s.i.om,- -Ia led that X.(*.« s and men earlier In the war. , n0M * * M®11 U(,| e shot ai. sight for feated the Toronto Arenas by tho
1,111 n « mi 60(1, yards Use ( emmfttee stated that it would f‘ * f1UKcaufe, ucha3 dropping out vk»sti score of seven »o six

: n- tin Herman front lino and the be hard to find a parallel to the •••,.,* ,?elg,an vivilian " game was one ot the most sensation 
jnu "-'s often h:i. Fourteen UritiM. .'mount of unjustifiable suffering the ièîu''/‘have ,v ' ^vn on ,oual ice, and the visi-

• Ul Division were killed and <'unset by the treatment by the ene- J* J5S«WJ2ght , f e ever sven 111 tors vuti mainly because Newsy La-
• ' "l,unded by t!,.- British shell- ! my of their prisoners. Neutral visits JÎJJ™Ir.t‘lotIle* werv ra86vd. lomdo played brilliant hockey through-
r, This was during tiie German of- 1.) pi boners in occupied districts has Z! “alt -snaven, verminous, sut- out. The famous hockeyiat made
i: x. last .Spring. T‘ Committee always been strictly forbidden by the STi, =« - ™ 8 d'I9ease3* ail(1 were rpvctaculnf and dangerous ru-shes

peak of the utter disregard by the (firman Command and the evidence • i,L™tmîî,ïge h.^n¥er and bad and proved the undoing of the Are-
German Command of its obligations has gradually filtered through from VcaUuent- After their arrival the j
with rvferenc, lo prisoners whether other quarters. commandant of the camp issued an

(entered into before th, Ax.ir or feiuce; Contrary to the laws of warfare the °.rder (which I sa*) that no more of 
the abuse of the Red Cross fias ; the prisoners have been forced to work , 86 parties should be taken tlirough
compulsory employment of prisoners on within the range of the Allied guns , ?jain stre<‘t of tllo town, bat

Bv takins LvdiaE Pinkham’» :;ain* ;U times- of,d' " iM W'rMoas and many have been killed and wound- f*{°ih fï«î«*ibfi °a accouni
dj laKing Ltjmdl.rtriKnam s d.recLly concerned with the then Ger- ed by shells from those guns The lh° f,ecllUK ,liat had been caused

V egetable Compound, One j man offensive. U e sen mg of their im- n-ou were half starved Of tw-o men among tlie P°l,llliition. 1 am told that
of Thousands of SuchCases. i pomment ami place w„rk within » n welshed 13 stone when raptured. Lïlïïïïïl'Vïï! E!'"Wed “ great Ueal ofrange of the prisoners own guns; om- wm. aent bark from the firing line !SlP l,hy'. ‘ ' rtC'

t.ielr consistent eeml-etarvation: their too weak to walk and weighing 8 tne Iast ata!em. nt about the
mtsar.Itary surroundings; the absence -tone onlv; the other escaped to tho
of cviry facility for keeping them British lines weighing ,m more An- 
selves . le in. t ee n>n,toned refusal of nther man lost two stone In six weeks,
either rlothing or warmth to men en- fond parcels sent regularly from Kng-

CANADIENS TAKE
HOCKEY LEAD

Dazzling Game Won from the 
Arenas by Very Small Mar
gin.

Tom Santschi, Bessie Eyton and Fritzi Brunette
, —In the Thrilling Story—

serv ? them.

“THE STILL ALARM”front rolling ovt>r his wallet

6—Reels of Breath-Taking Action—6
The Astounding 
out of 50 Fire T
Whole Blocks of Burn
ing Buildings 
Intrepid Firemen Sav
ing the People 
Women Ju 
Life Nets

Handsome Tom Sant
schi Fight the Fire 
Demon
How He Handles the 
Murderous Villain 
How the Daughter 
Found Her Father 
How a Fireman Spends 
His Honeymoon

The

THIS WOMAN 
SAVED FROM 

AN OPERATION
SEE

mping Into

"Jet" Malone did not accompany 
the visitors and it was thought that 
they would suiter to such. a degree 
that a victory was hardly possible. 
However, both Berllnquette and Cou
ture. who acted as substitutes, played 
great hockey, the latter surprising the 
fans by his clever display.

Ha'l and Corbeau were <1 rare form 
on the defence, and the former notch

Shows start at 2; 3 40, 7 and 8.45 
ALSO: Lyons-Moran Comedy and British Weekly 

Signor Anthony Guarino in High Class Songs 
CONCERT ORCHESTRA

sym
pathy of tho German population in
dicates the change that had been gra
dually coming over some of the civil
ians as the hour at their disillusion
ment drew nearer and as their own 
privations increased. Their demean
or in 1917 was very different to that 
ii; these amazing days of 1914 when 
men. women and children 
classes behaved like maniacs towards 
the first British prisoners to be cap
tured and taken to Germany in 
riages labelled "English swine."! 
must be remembered that It was from 
the very beginning of the war, in 1914, 
that these barbarities towards the 
British prisoners commenced and to 
Its lasting shame the German Red 
Cross not only actively encouraged 
them but délibéra1 My inflicted priva
tions upon the British wounded during 
riitir transpoit to Germany.

The Committee in their report lay 
stress upon this fact. They say that ail 
things considered it was the behav- 
ions of the German Red Cross that 
was the most revolting. Ait every sta
tion there was au elaborate installa
tion of food and drink, and materials 
for medical aid, presided over by wo
men wearing the Red Cross, 
pisiently they refused anything what
ever to the English however desperate 
their needs. They would bring water 
and soup in cans and pour it out on 
the platform in front of the English
men and In this respect the women 
seemed to be even worse than the 

Very occasionally it would hap
pen that a German officer would order 
one of these women to bring some
thing for the prisoners, which she 
would do most unwillingly, and even 
w th averted face.

The German soldiers who travelled 
in charge of the prisoners would of
ten do what they could for them — 
which was very little, when Mey could 
be sure of doing so unobserved by 
their superiors or by the crowd.

Major R. F. Melklejohn of the Roy
al Warwicks, in his evidence thus de
scribed what happened In the course 
of his Journey from Cambrai to Bruns
wick, September ;;-6, 1914

“German Red Cross women refused 
any food, calling us insulting 

names and spat towards ua, telling us 
they would give nothing to the Eng
lish -flchwelnhimde," although wo 
told them some of us were very ill and 
all were wounded. German soldiers 
a*. Aachen and other places climbed 
np on the platforms of the carriages 

* narking their fists at ns, spitting, and

Black River Falls, Wii. — “As Lydia 
E. Pinkham'a Vegetable Compound 

saved me from an 
operation, I cannot 
say enough in praise 
of iL IsulTt-rcdfrom 
organic troubles and 
my side hurt 
I could hardly be up 
from my bed, and I 
was unable to do my 
housework. I had 
the best doctors in • 
Eau Claire and they 
wanted me to hal e | 
an operation, but 
Lydia L\ Finkham's 

Vegetable Compound cured me so I did 
not need the operation, and 1 am telling 
all my friends about it”—Mrs. A. W. 
Binzkr, Black River Falls, Wis.

It is just such experiences as that of 
Mrs. Binzer that has made this famous ] 
root and herb remedy a household word 
from ocean to ocean. Any woman who 
suffers from inflammation, ulceration, 
displacements, backache, nervousness, 
irregularities or “ the blues” should 
not rest until she has given It a trial, 
end for special advice write Lvdia E. 
Vinkham Medicine Co., Lynn, Masa.

abusing us, while their officers looked 
on, saying all English should be kill
ed. etc.
< fficers saw several German women 
(tressed as nurses and ladies, and 
wearing the Red Cross, deliberately 
empty bowls of soup on tlie platform 
before us, saying something about giv
ing nothing to "the English swine." 
Other officers among whom I under
stand was Captain Pelham-Bum. Gor
don Highlanders, saw Red Cross wo
men spit in the soup before offering 
it to them. Throughout this Journey 
the conduct of the German women, es
pecially those dressed as Red Cross 
nuises was revolting and barbarous 
beyond words, and as a result of the 
continuous brutality of Red Cross wo
men and officials, many prisoners of 
war besides myself have still a repug
nance to seeing a Red Cross armlet.

Where the conditions were made 
epcefally degrading for the English 
the French were better accommodat
ed and allowed privileges in the mat
ter of obtaining food at stations. Not 
only were the English prisoners 
throw.- into trucks often inches deep 
ia animal manure but for days and 
rights at a time they were forbidden 
to leave them for any purpose.

Officers and men alike were exhibit
ed to the goads of soldiers and civil? 
ians and assaulted as If they were so 
many wild beasts.
G-illing of the Royal Scots Greys, who 
travelled from Mons to Osnabrück In 
September, 1914: "The train passed 
through Brussels, and on arrival at 
Louvain the doors of cattle truckJ^ 
were opened and we were told by 
Felxvwebels (one a FeMwebel-lieuten- 
ent) to look on the ruins of Louvain, 
and that that was whet we should see 
on c.itr return to England. On arrival 
at Cologne the truck doors were again 
t!m>wn open and the crowd of sol
diers, civilians, women and children 
amused themselves by throwing buc
kets of water over us. Any utéTl^l 
which would hold water was eagerly 
seized, clean water, dirty Water, and 
even urine was used.

*i
I myself saw one, and other

m of all
Children Cry for Fletcher’s

I1 It

I »i FaA

VI
The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 

,n over over 30 years, has borne the signature of
per

sonal supervision since its infancy.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and° “”Just-a^gro/”U are'but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTOR IA
Caotoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, 
Drops and Soothing Syrups. - It is pleasant. It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its 
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has 
heen in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea ; allaying Feverishness arising 
-herefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The ChildreiVg Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

*z-
Cocoanut Oil Fine

For Washing Hairi
<1

If you want to keep your hair in 
good condition, be careful what you1 
wash it with.

Don't use prepared shampoos or any 
thing else, that contains too much ul 
kali This dries the scalp, makes the 
^air brittle, and is very harm' il 
plain mulsiliefl cocoanut oil < which is 
,ime and entirely greasoless), is much 
!settlur than anything else you 
' r shampooing, as this can't possibly 
Injure the hair.

Simply moisten your hair with water 
id rub it in. One or two teaspoon- 
Is will make an abundance of rich, 
vaniy lather, and cleanses the hair 

J scalp thoroughly. The lather 
is,s out easily, and removes every 

art Ido of dust, dirt, dandruff and ex
■ i ■

• ilx e.enly, and it leaves It fine and 
:y. bright, fluffy and easy to

Said Sergent R.

.GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

can use

%4 >

In Use For Over 30 YearsThe hair dries quiciflv
The statement that all this savagery 

was in reprisal for ill-treatment of 
prisoners in England is scarcely 
worth considering. The Committee re
fer to the recorded statement of a 
German General at ViUers on .April 

! 17.,ltG8i that he knew their men were 
being well treated in England.

The Kind You Have Always Bought^ You can got mulMfled 
mot any drug

cocoanut oil
ll is Very 

-.a -up and a few ounces in enough to 
L».~' e' vrymii in the family for months

B
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NEW AMERICAN 
TO BE DRIVEN m NEW MEXIC

Secretary Daniels Tells Hot 
nought Surpasses Anyt 
to Aviation Experimen

\yashingtbn, D. C., Jan. 6.—Eb 
trie motor power, said to be far 
advance of machinery used by t 
navies of any other nation, will be 
mailed in aJl new battle ships of t 
proposed Atlantic and Pacific fleets, ; 
cording to the programme revealed 
the House Committee on Naval Alfa 
today by Josephus Daniels, Secrets 
of the Navy.

The new type of engine already h 
been ins-tailed in the New Mexico, c 
latest dreadnaughrt, and has prov 
satisfactory from every standpol 
Mr. Daniels said. The principal i 
vantages claimed for it are that 
saves twenty-five per cent, in fuel, - 
velops greater power, is more mobi 
and that the propelling machinery 
Icrf liable to be rondeted lneffecsfcl 
in tattle.

/ r reviewing the opposition
■■final decision to equip the N 

’Mexico with electric drive, Mr. D; 
lels told the committee of a recc 
visit of inspection to the ship.

"The result was satisfactory frt 
every point of view, and confirmed t 
judgment of all who were in any w 
concerned in its design and adoptlo 
said the Secretary. "There was i 
the slightest mishap with any part 
It—everything worked to perfecti- 
Bud the crew Was enthusiastic o\ 
the performance of the machinery.

“The machinery was designed to 
velop 26,500 horse power at hill spe 
which it was expected would give t 
ship a speed of 21 knots. She actu 
ly developed more than 31,000 ho; 
power and maintained for four hot 

speed of 21 1-4 knots—and this wh 
running at a displacement 1,000 t( 
greater than her design called for. 
she had been tried at her desigr 

she would have mtdisplacement 
£1.5 knots without any trouble wh 

and what is still better t
covld have kept up this speed as lc 
as her fuel lasted, for, like all our 
ter dreadnoughts, she is an oil buri 

would be no reductionand there 
speed due to the necessity of clean; 
fires, which must be done in coal bu

QUESTIONNAIRES 
* FOR EMPLOYE!
Being Sent Out by Minister 

Labor to Secure Informal 
for Employment Officer.

Ottawa. Jan. 7.—Questionnaires 
employment which have hitherto b< 
sent out from government depi 
mente to manufacturers, are to 
simplified and centralized. They i 
henceforth be sent out by the Mb 
ter of l^abor, who' has been autho 
ed to require "any person or firm 
make and render a written return 
such information, as he may deem 
cessary, for the purpose of empl 
ment offices, co-opcration act, or i 
regulation made by authority of si 
act."
comply is a fine for each refusal 
not less than ten dollars and not m 
than one huhdred dollars.

The penalty for refusing

UNIQUE—TODAY LYRIC—TODAY
It's most unfortunate

“The Temple of Dust”
booked for the first half of 

this week has been lost

A REAL LAUGHING 
SHOW

NEW EHin transit.
We are substituting in its 

stead
MARY MILES MINTER

------ IN------
“The Ghost of Rosy 

Taylor”

We introduce this week 
MISS FRANCES GOODYEAR 
and several other new people

O complete shows every night 
“ 7.16 and 9 o’clock

An exceptionally fine 
picture.

Special Matinee 3 
Doors open at 6.45 
USUAL PRICES

A

TODAY | ENTIRE CHANGE OF PROGRAM | TODAY

THE CELEBRATED

MANON FOUR
A Quartette of Grand Opera Soloists in High Class 

Vocal Feature

HENRY MYERS FIELD BARNES
Sambo Comedy Xylophone Soloist

WATSON’S COMEDY DOG CIRCUS
A Big Treat for the Children

THE RENZETTAS
Comedy Juggling

Comedy
Picture

DISTRIBUTING
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ton and Fritzi Brunette
Iling Story—

L ALARM” |
■Taking Action—6

Handsome Tom Sant- 
schl Fight the Fire 
Demon
How He Handles the 
Murderous Villain 
How the Daughter 
Found Her Father 
How a Fireman Spends 
His Honeymoon

SEE
3 40, 7 and 8.45 
medy and British Weekly 
o in High Class Songs 
RCHESTRA

LYRIC—TODAY
A REAL LAUGHING 

SHOW

NEW EH
We Introduce this week 

MISS FRANCES GOODYEAR 
and several other new people

O complete shows every night 
7.16 and 9 o’clock

Special Matinee 3 
Doors open at 6.46 
USUAL PRICES

V

: OF PROGRAM | TODAY

3RATED

FOUR
a Soloists in High Class 
ature

FIELD BARNES
Xylophone Soloist

Y DOG CIRCUS
the Children

>

Comedy
Picture

A

W'

locale notched one.
Canadiens—Goal, Vezlna; defence, 

Corbeau and Hall;, right wings. Mc
Donald; left wing. Couture; centre, 
Lalonde; subs, Cleghorn and Ber 
linquette.

Arenas—Goal. Lindsay; defeat 
Noble end Cameron; right -dKg, 
Skinner; left wing, Meeklng; çenm- 
Danneny; eube, Randall, Crawford 
and Adams.

Referee—-Steve Vair; judge of play. 
Mosb.

Summary—

11
y
»

$.

i.
ii
b
d
t.

First Period.
First, Arenas, Cameron, five min 

second. Arenas, 
min.; third, 
three minutes.

i’ Crawford, eleven 
Canadiens. Cleghorn,

V
I Second Period.

Fourth. Canadiens, Cleghorn. two 
mm.; fifth. Canadiens, Hall, one min . 
thirty sec.; sixth. Arena:). Meeking. 
reven min.; seventh. ATenas. Cameron 
four min.; eighth, Canadiens. H*ll. 
three min. thirty sec.; ninth, Arenas. 
Nobel, one min. r

Third. Period.
Tenth. Canadiens, Lalonde. 

min.; eleventh, Arenas. Skinner, 
nun.; twelfth. Canadiens. Lalonde. 
fiv mln.^ thirteenth, Corbeau, two 
minutes.

STRIKES MINE
Paris, .lun .7.—Four sailors 

hilled In the Black Sea on Jan. 1st as 
a result of the French torpedo b^t 
destroyer Enseigne Henry s*trlklmj|Bn 
mine. The destroyer was daroagedby 
the explosion, but was able to reach 
Constantinople under her own power.

HI Be Early, 
Avoid : ho Rush

DRAMA OF ALL TIMES 
j TODAY |HUR’S GREAT 

-PUNCH.

m

ï
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NEW AMERICAN BATTLESHIPS 
TO BE DRIVEN BY ELECTRICITY; 

>0N NEW MEXICOFOUND SUPERIOR

ENGLAND SHOWS 
ITS GRATITUDE

PLAYED THE OLD
ARMY GAME

ATTACKS VALIDITY 
OF ESPIONAGE ACT

SOLDIERS HAD
PLENTY TO EAT

ARE YOU FA’.f?
JUST TRY THIS

Hailed Into Court and Now 
Reate With His Phantom 
Toys.

Minnesota Man Convicted Un
der Act Goes Before Su
preme Court Saying Act In 
terferes With Freedom of

The Welcome Extended to Its 
Returning Soldiers in Big 
Contrast to Russia's Wel
come.

Meats, Dairy Products and 
Eggs Totalling 1-4 Million 
Tons Purchased in Canada.

Thousands of overt! it people have 
become slim by follow rtng the advice 
of doctors who recotiimend Mannula 
Prescription Tablets, those- harmless 
little fat reducers tli at simplify the 
dose of the famous AL annula Prescrip
tion.

Secretary Daniels Tells House Committee Our Latest Dread
nought Surpasses Anything in Class—Finds Opposition 
to Aviation Experiment Programme Along Atlantic.

Montreal, Jan. 7.—Charged by the 
police with securing money under 
false pretences In connection with a 
company wihich was to manufacture 
toys, Henry B-ubuc has been placed 
under arrest. He appeared before 
Judge Cffiouquette this morning, re
fused to make a statement, and was 
remanded.

It is alleged by the police that 
would-be investors throughout the 
province of Quebec have paid In sums 
of money that total $135,000 towards 
floating the toy manufacturing con - 
cern, Dubuc claims to have come from 
Toronto.

Speech. Ottawa. Jan. 7.—Nearly a quarter 
of a million tons of meats, dairy pro 
ducts and eg™ have been purchased 
by the British ministry of food in Can
ada, up to the end of 1918. The ex
act total is 486,150X100 pounds. The 
provisions section ' purchased directly 
153,453 tons, made up of 86,438 tons 
of bacon and hams; 420 tons lard; 
222 tons butter; 1,674 tons milk; 4, 
533 tons preserved meats; 60,164 tons 
frozen meat. In addition to this the 
dairy produce commission, on behalf 
of the British ministry, purchased 80, 
622 tuns of food, made up of 65,965

'
If too fat, don’t w*\it for the doc

tor's advice. Go now to your druggist 
or write to the Mar mola Co., 864 
Woodward Ave.,'Detrd it, Mich., and for 
75c. procure a large case of these 
tablets.

They reduce two. 
pounds a week without etercise, diet
ing or any unpleasant, effect whatever 
If too fat, try this tod ay.

London, Jan. 4.—(Correspondence of 
The Associated Press.)—England’s 
welcome to her starved and ailing 
prisoners returning from Germany is 
in striking contrast to the Indifference

Washington, Jan. 7.—Validity of the 
Espionage Act 
brief filed today In the Supreme Court 
by James A. Peterson of Minnesota, 
convicted of violating the statutes be
cause of articles written by him while 
a candidate for the Republican nomin
ation for United States senator. Pet
erson asserted that the Act interfered 
with freedom of speech, and he asked 
the court to set aside the sentence 
of four years’ Imprisonment passed 
upon him.

s attacked in a

ing ships after a run of tour hours at

When we entered into contract for with which soviet Russia receives the 
the machinery erf the New Mexico we hundreds of thousands of emaciated, 
stipulated that, in addition to being forlorn soldiers of the Russian army 
capable of developing the maximum who are straggling back to their ruin 
power, it should also give an econo- ed homeland, which is practically 
my at cruising speed very much su- foodiess and fuelless, snowbound and 
perlor-to that obtainable with the tur- in the throes of zero weather temper- 
bine installations that we had pre- ed by only four or five hours of sun- 
vioualy used, and I am happy to say shine.
that this strlngest requirement alsu England’s King and Queen have 
was net. As a matter of fact the New greeted many of the returning pris- 
Mox'co will steam at 10 knots on oners. Hundreds #f patriotic societies 
about 25 per cent, less fuel than the have committees of loyal women on 
best turbine driven ship that preced- the docks where the exiles land to 
ed her.” provide them with warm drinks and

It became more apparent today that food and express the gratitude of the 
republican members of the Naval AT- nation for their self-sacrifice to the
faire Committee look with disfavor up- 1'iitente cause. Bands play the fa
on many of the large appropriations miliar airs of the homeland as the 
proposed for various Items in the nav victims of German prison hardships 
al appropria Mon s and that they will æaln set their feet on British soil, 
support them only upon the convie Flagg line the streets and grateful citi- 
tion that they are necessary to the *«ns cheer the returning heroes, 
peace strength of the navy. >*ut it’s a far different picture in

This feeling was manifested partie- disorganized Russia. Dispatches from 
utarly on a proposal Mr. Daniels made the Russo-German boundary announce 
for experimenting "in a larger way’ that thoueands of the consumptive and 
in the development of aircraft of all disabled Russians released by the
types The original estimates In this Germans, insufficiently clothed and
year’s bill proposed $233,000,000 for w-ti-out food, are dying along the 
aviation which, after the signing of highways of the once glorious empire 
the armistice, was scaled down by hf the Rmnanoffe. 
burent- cliieta to 185,000.000, and to The red flag has rep aced the em- 
236 000 000 later by the Secretary him- blem of red, white and blue stripes an- 
self. Republicans on the committee which, the prisoners marched to
today urged a further reduction. . Tl‘.e caVfe ïor c,v

"Why maintain these smaller avia- f"UR'h,t,|la!.lel:n1lllaavow?1d,*’,Lath|en^hL 
tlon stations along the Atlantic al-evikl. Officials are calloused to the 
coast?" asked Representative Kelley, sufferings of hunger and disease and 
republican, of Michigan, "which were woolly devoted to efforts to Perpetuate 
placed there, as 1 understand It. for *reat political experiment they 
war purposes only? Why not concen- launched a year ago. 
irate aviation experiments at Philadcl Conditions ha''e gradually grown 
phia and Pensacola, Fla., for In- >™ from w=«k week, hood has

become scarcer. Coal and oil are not
¥he Secretary thought some of the ”b,:1.;L'a?le„ "Korn

smaller stations should be maintained tmi .ified the disorganization. Prem
84 \aTfZ continuance ?ï£l,"î «£S5T«SS ÎST-ïM 

craft to maneuver from Maine to the =lcal conditions for the returning sol- 
5-Von stations, enabling nava, a„- nT^Vendit3Ï»» ha?d

for all the population in Central Rus
sia that even if officiais were inclin
ed to heed the mandates of the Bol
shevik premier, they probably would 
be helpless because of the utter lack 
of supplies and indifference of the 
great mass of red supporters.

For months the American Young 
Men’s Christian Association and the 
American Red Cross attempted to sof
ten the return of Russian prisoners 
to their devastated homeland. Receiv
ing camps were made sanitary by 
tnese organizations. Simple food
stuffs were provided. Workers were 
placed on hospital trains to clean 
them up and cigarettes and games 
were supplied to the patients who 
were able to sit up. Teachers were 
also placed In many of the receiving 
hospitals in Moscow who offered in
struction in industrial lines and 
taught illiterate prisoners to read.

But the Bolfhevlk government hind
ered this work systematically and fin
ally stopped It entirely. Officers oV 
the Young Men's Christian Associa
tion were arrested and imprisoned. 
Some of the prominent Bolshevik! ob
jected violently to the association be
cause it had "Christian” in its name. 
Others held what both the American 
Red Cross and the American Young 
Men's Christian Association should be 
prevented from doing anything whten 
Inlght win favor for the United States 
among Russians.

Xyashingtfon, D. C., Jan. 6.—Elec
tric motor power, said to be far in 
advance of machinery used by the 
navies of any other nation, will be in
stalled in all new battle ships of the 
proposed Atlantic and Pacific fleets, ac
cording to tiho programme revealed to 
the House Comraittoe on Naval Affairs 
today by Josephus Daniels, Secretary 
of the Navy.

The new type of engine already has 
been Installed in the New Mexico, out 
latest dreadnaught, and has proved 
satisfactory from every standpoint, 
Mr. Daniels said. The principal ad
vantages claimed for it are that it 
saves twenty-dive per cent, in fuel, de
velops greater power, is more mobile, 
and that the propelling machinery is 
Icrf liable to be rendeted Ineffective 
In tattle.

three or- four

tons of cheese; 3.988 tone butter; 10.- 
335 tons milk; 345 ti ins eggs, or a 
combined total of 234 ,075 tons.

X:

Soldiers Home | Coming Campaign
/ p reviewing the opposition to

■Kfinal decision to equip the New 
FIBElco with electric drive, Mr. Dan

iels told the committee of a recent 
visit of inspection to the ship.

"The result was satisfactory from 
every point of view, and confirmed the 
judgment of all who were in any way 
concerned in its design and adoption,’’ 
said the Secretary. "There was not 
the slightest mishap with any part of 
It—everything worked to perfection, 
aud the crew Was enthusiastic over 
the performance of the machinery.

"The machinery was designed to de
velop 26,500 horse power at full speed, 
which it was expected would give the 
ship a speed of 21 knots. She actual
ly developed more than 31,000 horse 
power and maintained for four hours 

speed of 21 1-4 knots—and this when 
running at a displacement 1.000 tons 
greater than her design called for. if 
she had been tried at her designed 

she would have made
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,i\rqSTEL IN LONDON ENG.W iidlthlkcement
£1.5 knots without any trouble what- 

and what la still better she ||
ever;
could have kept up this speed as long 
ns her fuel lasted, for, like aU our la
ter dreadnoughts, she is an oil burner 
and there would be no reduction in 
»peed due to the necessity of cleaning 
fires, which must be done in coal burn- Texas coast. Help Her to 

Help Them
Over There 

Over HereHARRY LAUDERQUESTIONNAIRES 
-I FOR EMPLOYERS EXPLAINS <2

Makes His Meaning Clear to 
French Canadians at Mon
treal Yesterday.

Being Sent Out by Minister of 
Labor to Secure Information 
for Employment Officer.

Montreal, Jan. 7.—"When I made 
my statement here before the Rotary 
Club last year, racial condemnation 
was never in my mind, and I do not 
wish that any statement of mine 
should bear any such Interpretation. 
The shirker and slacker, of whatever 
nationality was my objective. As a 
matter of fact, everything that is 
loyally national has my sincere admir
ation. The French-Canadian fighter is 
my friend .and I am his with my 
whole soul.”

This statement was Issued by Harry 
Lauder, the Scottish comedian, this 
afternoon, after a committee headed 
by G. Constant, representing the 
French-Canadian people, had waited 
upon him at the Windsor Hotel. The 
statement will go to Mayor Martin, 
who will transmit it to the French- 
Canadian people of this city, 
thought that the explanation will re
move the feelings of discord caused 
by Mr. Lauder’s speech against slack
ers last year, which was resented by 
French-Oanadians, and which crystal- 
I zed in the publication in the papers 
here of a threaten to rotten egg him.

Mr Laudor was met at the Grand 
Trunk station this morning on his 
arrival from Halifax by a number of 
friends, who, fearing an attack upon 
him, fonned an escort for him to a 
waiting limousine.

Ottawa. Jan. 7.—Questionnaires on 
employment which have hitherto been 
sent out from government depart
ments to manufacturers, are to be 
simplified and centralized. They will 
henceforth be sent out by the Minis
ter of Labor, who" has been authoriz
ed to require "any person or firm to 
make and render a written return of, 
such information, as he may deem ne
cessary, for the purpose of employ 
ment offices, co-opcration act, or any 
regulation made by authority of such

comply Is a fine for each refusal of 
not less than ten dollars and not more 
than one huhdred dollars.

^pHE BOYS WON’T ALL BE HOME FOR MONTHS YET!—The boys went away with yam 
I promise ringing in their ears: “We’ll keep the Home fires burning till the boys come home.”

That meant until the last boy was home and settled in civilian life.
While fighting was going on you helped—and helped liberally—Red Cross, Comforts, Hints, 

Hostels, everything! But what of the pionths that must elapse before they are all back home and 
comfortably settled?

It is for YOU to say the word. Shall their comforts cease? Shall their splendid manlrood 
suffer under relaxed discipline? Shall they have WHOLESOME recreation overseas, and over 
here? Shall they rest content in the knowledge that their families are being taken care of?

There is only one answer—A MILLION FOR THE BOYS WHO PUT IT OVER!

The penalty for refusing to

The Salvation Army Million Dollar Fund
January 19th to 25th

“FIRST TO SERVE-LAST TO APPEAL”

II CHILD DOESN'T It is

Specks Floating
Before His Eyes

IF CONSTIPATED You will not deny the soldier his Salvation Army comforts-^the Hostel is his HOME, his shore, 
his entertainment, his church, his club! Shut him out and where will he go?

MOTHERS! You cannot go “over there" to mother your boys, to bake pies, mend their clothes 
and give them the hundred and one little comforts of home. But the Salvation Army Lassie is 
there. She is doing these things for you. Help Her to Help Them!

When specks start to float before 
the eyes, when everything turns black 
for a few seconds aud you feel as if 
you were going to faint, you may rest 
assured that your liver is not working 
properly.

The essential thing to do in all cases 
where the liver Is slow, lazy or torpid, 
is to stir it up by the use of a medi
cine that will elt-ar away all the waste 
and poisonous matter from the sys
tem, and prevent as well as cure all 
the troubles arising from this accumu
lated mass which has collected in the 
system.

Keep the bowels open by using Mil- 
burn's Laxa-Liver Pills and you will 
have no liver trouble of any kind. They 
Will clear away all the waste and ef- 
fette matter which lias collected and 
make the liver active and working pro-

Mr. John R. Morrison, Grand River 
Falls, X. S.. writes:—"Several months 
ago I was troubled with a sour stom
ach, and bad specks floating before 
toy eyes. I took five vials of Milburn’s 
Laxa-Liver 
cleaned my blood before any length 
of time. I told my friends about it 
and they got some, and they, too, find 
themselves different since they took 
them. 1 recommend your pills very 
highly."

Milburn’s Laxa-Liver Pills are 25c. 
a vial at all dealers, or mailed direct 
on receipt of price by The T. M lburn 
Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

Look, Mother ! Is tongue 
coated, breath feverish 

and stomach sour?

"California Syrup of Figs" 
Sant harm tender stomach,
" liver, bowels.

*6... >

MIGHT BECOME
PART OF U. S. Ask the Boys Who Have Come Back

Arizona Senator Believes Part 
of Sonora Would Look Bet 
ter Tacked on to United 
States Control.

occupied territory will not be out of touch witik the 
comforts of life—if you say so.

Keep the boys smiling in France and Britain. Keep 
the chain of Hostels intact from Halifax to Vancouver 
until the last boy is home. Let the Salvation Army 
offer hospitality everywhere it is needed, during the 
repatriation of the soldiers. Do not let one man had he 
is stranded without a friend after he has done his biL 
Remember your pledge—" Till the boys come hom*r”r- 
ALL the boys.

Ask any returned soldier about the Salvation Army. 
As one man said : “If you're hungry, they meet you with 
eggs and bacon ; if you’re mopish, they cheer you up with 
a song; if you’re not doing the straight thing, they give 
you a rough time in their meeting ; and if you are put out 
of action by a shell, they give you a ride in a motor Tms.”

We thank God the casualties have ceased. But there 
is much work to be done. The Salvation Army will see 
that even the boys that are sent to do garrison duty in

(( iy

Washington, Jan. 7.—Speaking in 
the Senate today in support of his re 
solution for aicqulsition by the United 
States, through negotiations with 
Mexico, of lower (California and part 
of the State 
urst, of Arizona, declared the Mexi
can government was unable to con 
trol the territory or protect it from 
foreign invasion. Annexed to the 
United States, he said, it could be con
verted Into immense agricultural value 
by Irrigation from the Colorado riv
er. Lower Valifornia, safd the Senat
or, “is the vermiform appendix of 
Mexico and the Achilles Heel of the 
United States.”

of Sorona, Senator Ash-
Pills which cured

“ Give and it shall be given unto you—good measure ”

SALVATION ARMY MILLION DOLLAR FUND COMMITTEE
Headquarters: 20 Albert St., Toronto■

A laxative today saves a sick child 
tomorrow, 
take the time from play to empty the! • 
Oowels, which become clogged up with 
waste, liver pets sluggish, stomach 
sour

Children simply will not

—By GEORGE McMANUS.BRINGING UP FATHER.
’* Q1GZJIJKAV'M a. VE’R'f 

UNHAPPN MAN ^
MO- MY vjirp
*tiO 1 have 

ro
7T A DIVORCE-

you'll MEVER <1T 
ANOTHER WIFE 

—) that : -------

1 know you're 
married dut

TOU'LL <,)T
k ut>ED t6 r~ 
Z that-

then what

ARE TOO 
UNHAPPY 

AbOUT->

Look at the tongue, mother! if 
coated, or your rhild Is listless, crose. 
feverish, breath bad, restless, doesn't 
eat heartily, full of cold or has sore 
Diront or any other children's ailment, 
give a teaspoonful of "California Syr
up of Figs," then don’t worry, because 
it is perfectly harmless, ^nd in a few 
hours atl this constipation poison, sour 
bile and fermenting1 waste will gently 
move out of the bowels, and you have 

e a well, playful child again. A thor- 
l ougth "Inside cleansing" is oftimes all 

that Is necessary. It should be the 
first treatment given in any sickness.

Beware of counterfeit fig syrups. 
Ark your druggist for a bottle of 
• California Syrup of Figs," which has 
full directions for babiee, children of 
all ages and for grown-upe plainly 
printed on the bottle. lx>ok carefully 
and see that it is made by the "Cali- 
fomla Fig Syrup Company.”
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A RDULL SESSION ON 
* STOCKEXCHANGE

EXPRESS PEOPLE 
WANT INCREASE

GERMANY HELPED 
MEXICAN BANDITSend For a Copy

of cur
Whether for Government, Private | 
B usines» or a well-earned holiday !

• The Regular
MAIL, PASSENGER AND 

FREIGHT SERVICE Jt
between Canada and the W

AUTOMOBILES
Uncertainty Characterized 

Business — General Bond 
List Irregular—Liberty's at 
Best Level.

Make Application for Increase 
in Rates on Express Matter. WILLARD STORAGE BATTERY 

SERVICE STATION
Winter Storage a Specialty 

o. 8. mcintyre
64 Sydney St ’Phone Main 2183-21

Was Supplied With Munitions 
to Carry on His Work in 
Mexico Against the U. S. West IndiesOttawa, Jau. 7.—The uppliuatiun o£ 

tile express truffle association of Cau- 
utla £or an increase in rates was heard 
by the Hallway Commission today.

P. H. Phlppeu, K.C., appeared for 
tUt association, which includes all the 
express companies 
“La, and opened Xh 
lng, briefly, the situation which had 
confronted the companies during the 
past seven or eight years.

Ho emphasized the fact that the 
high cost of living had affected the 
butines» of the express companies »u- 
«eh as th,,.t of other lines of industry, 
•.mo that the war had caused, «for a 
time, a great falling off in the work of 
tht carrying companies. The Increase 
in business, due to war orders, had 
revived to a degree the business of the 
express companies, but since the year 
1911 certain regulations aud orders had 
caused a decrease in the rates whica 
the companies could charge.

. L was only war business, said Mr. 
Phlppeu.
ics to operate profitably under the 
tariff of ISIS. The express companies 
were only asking for a fair tariff 
which would 
with reason av profits under condi
tions now prevailing. They were will- 
bit to assist th«- hoard in any way to 
• "lae at wha iglit be considered 
fair tariff 
have assist a tn ± 
v.ere given assist

/
Washington, Jan. 7.—Evidence div 

sinned to show that. Francisco Villa, 
t lexica» bandit leader, received 

bOO worth of munitions, paid for 
German agents through the Mis- 

ippi Valley Trust Company of St. 
l.« nia in 1916, was presented today to 
the senate committee investigating 
German propaganda by Major K. Low
ery Humes, in charge of the investi
gation.

Major Humes : id the money was 
sent by !■ A :’->v*L''rfield. now In
terned as an . ;ar alien, who receiv
ed credit u -aoL extent from the St.
lxmis Nnt!r-v ’ R.mk throueh *the 
Guaranty Tru:* Company of New

V -0x0

JJ-M-syNew York, Jau. «.—Uncertainty 
chat at terized the early aud intermedi 
ato stages of today’e dull session on 
the Stock Exchange, a partial harden
ing of prices developing, toward the 
close There was again an utter lack 
of public interest, rails and invest
ment shares, as a whole, giving way 
to issues of the several speculative 
groups, notably oils, food stocks, to
baccos and inactive equipments, such 
as Harvester, Hide and Leather, and 
secondary motors.

Some of the better known, and more 
desirable transportations, were 
quoted at all, aud leaders in the trans
continental aud coal divisions appear
ed only occasionally on the ticker.

Typical of the market's unstable 
1 character was the movement in Max.

•’i.i Petroleum. That stock register- 
| vd an advance of four points during 

the forenoon, but reacted’an extreme 
el eight points in the lust hour 

! Other oils rose more moderately,
: hut relinquished their gains for the 
I most part, California Petroleum, corn- 

preferred. holding
than the rest. Tobaccos and motors 
succumbed to realizing for pn 
«•.tippings also easing. Rallies o-f 

|*o four points were made by local utiti- 
Interfcorough Consolidated and 

Bionklyn Transit strengthening, prob
ably as a result of proposed financial 
plans outlined by the receiver of the 
last named company. Sales amounted 
to-€fr5.000 shares.

Call loans ranged between 1% and 
1 per cent., dropping later to 3%, the 
lowest rate thus far this year, but 
tir e funds held linn

investment List (■ R» BINDERS AND PRINTERSoperating in Ctui- 
e ease by review- «miBimr.TWi Modern Artistic Work by 

Skilled Operators 
ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

the McMillan press
Theme M. 2740

' it ia now in the printers’ 
hands and will be ready rignt 
away. It ie probably one of 
the most important—if not 
the most important-—which 
we have issued in the past 
four years.

\
Is «he most extractive Tenri.t Route 
Available to Canedinn Travellers today.

Lltereturoient on nqneet
THE ROYAL MAIL STEAM PACKET CO. 

HALIFAX, N. S.
68 Prince Wm. titI

Mastei* Mason is 
made from choice to- 

• baccos, fully matured, 
mellowed by age and 
pressed into a solid plug, 
so as to preserve all the 
moisture and fragrance of 
the natural leaf. 
Convenient, handy, easy 
to carry, it makes the 
sweetest, coolest, smooth
est smoke you can find.

t\ J
CONTRACTORS

It comes at a 
uine when tlie war is over, 
and When there is really a 
marked scarcity of the high
est grade bonds on the mar
ket at war time prices and

y
KANE & RING>

HUN FLYER TELLS 
OF SHOOTING DOWN 
QUENTiN ROOSEVELT

General Contractors 
86 1-2 Prince William Street 

•Phene M. 2709-41.

I

yields. Is yuur name on our 
list? If >ou are not sure, bet
ter drop as a line so that you 
will not be disappointed in 
getting it.

Regular Passenger Services 
to all British Porta i

tnat permitted the compan- CUNARD LINE IThrilling Ser-Saw Battle End
ed Only When American’s 
Machine Wds Riddled,

ROBERT M. THORNE 
jMpsrpenter and Builder
^Estimates cheerfully furnished.

Make a Specialty of Chamberlain 
Metal Weather Strip, guaranteed to 
keep out all wind aud dust around 
windows and doors.

Office, 86 Princess St. ’Phone 2479.

/
TO LONDON.

From Portland, Me.— 
Valacia

4mon ‘ and bvtter ahlft. I hem to operate

January 34thEastern Securities 
Company, Limited

oflL.
TO BRISTOL.

From Portland, Me.— 
Commonwealth ....

"ivli tin* American A run of Occu
pation. Dec. :;t. (By the 
Press.) -Christian f> 
young German aviator who says he 
.'It-t down Quentin Roosevelt near 
Chambry. France. July It. told the 
correspondent today of [he battle 
whica ended fatally for the son of 
the one-time President of the United 
States. He said:

was one of a pârtv of six Ger
man aviators wjxo slgh'r.l six Ameri
can machines east of l ore en-Tarden- 
°is. One American. Who. 1 learned la
ter. was Quentin Roosevelt, was ahead 
cf the rest in his squadron and off to 
one side.

Xssoclaited 
oiuiauser, the January 31Rut 'lie companies must 

just as the railways TO LIVERPOOL.
From New York—

Saxonla ................
Mauretania .......
Caronia ...............

art a. but all letters and packages for 
points outside the area must pass 
through the censorship. All Incoming 
mail also Is censored.

SIBERIA SUPPLIES 
WERE ENORMOUS

.John. \ it Halifax! N s.
ISAAC MERCER 

Carpenter and Jobber 
19/ Carmarthen Street

Telephone Main 2991 -31

..... January 4th
......... January 4th

...........  • •• January 29th

ANGHOR-DONALDSON
CLOSING STOCK LETTER.

SALSBURY IN(MccDougall and Cowans.)
N1 w York. Jan 7. Liquidation in 

the c-ii stock- was the order of the 
day today
for some time as if they liad been 
temporarily over-boomed, and today 
they all showed heaviness, under the 
lead of Mexican I’ete.. which declined 
very sharply. The rest of the market 
held steady with very little change 
throughout the entire list. Steel, in 
which the selling yesterday was heavy 
continued to wv ken this .morning 
but the decline did not go far and 

u. . . , Liter it rallied and closed unchanged
l Lf*- 1 %" tor the day. Thv dealings continue

‘ i* •' » «MS*»» |m>t,-,eioiial. Liquidation in the
a. Id!- »-> J'4. 804, general list is lacking but on tlie otto-

' ‘ -,.;8 k 1er hand outside of short-covering there
4 no ! Am V;eel iff ''' !’ “ buyi,,e <* ^

’ Am Woolen . 7>1*2
! -'.m Tele 100 100 >4 UK) 1U0‘4
Anaconda . 60 60% 59% 60%
Am Can . 4S 48% 47% 4S%
Atchison . 92 7£ 92% 92 % 92-X
I alt and Ohio 49 49% 4V 49*4
Baltl Loco . . 75 75% 74% 74%
Beta Steel . tills 61 *« .61% 6! %
Brook Rap Tr 25*-4 .25% 2:’-*4 27»
Butte and Sup 20*- 20’■■ 20%
('FI...............37 .

j U him. ..
! Vent L.eath . . 60 
1 Pistiliers . . 55 
1 Crue Steel 
Frio Com .

MONTREZ,. SALES. Vancouver. B. C„ Jan. 7.—Interest
ing revelations of the Immense amount 
of supplies for 
through Vancouver and handled by 
local Canadian Red Cross officials, 
are made following the lifting of the 
censorship which affocts this branch 
of war work Altogether more than 
35,000 cases of materials of all kinds, 
In addition to hundreds of Christmas 
boxes, have been sent 
Ciflc. Of this total 
from Quebec province.

FRENCH WATERSLiberty Bonds 
ruled at their recent best levels, but 
the general build list, including inter 
nationals, was irregular.

Total sales, par value, aggregated 
$13,875.000.

Old United States bonds were un 
Changed on call.

TO GLASGOW.
From Portland, Me.— 

Saturnia

Siberia, shippedMontreal. Tuesday. Jail 7 - 
Morning.

Victory Bonds, 1922 150 .</ 98, 500
jy 9S%. 19,050 il 9su. .

Vu-tory Bonds 1937—13,000 % 102*4. 
500 H 102%, 2*1,000 a 102%• 

ht .unships Pfd.—30 «/ 78%. 
Bi.uilian—2.. ,i 52%.
:>on: Tex tilt—60 </ ti-5.
Van. Cent. Pfd.—I 95. TO if 95f.,. j 
Van. Veut. Com.—10 -/ 65.
Stee: Can. Com.—15 it 64.

iron Pïd.—28,S © 93 
I » 'ui iron oui. -200 >i 02 
1931 War Loan—500 «1 96.
Can Var Com.—25 'o 30*
1937 War Loan 500 y

l i- ' have been acting
Toulon, France. Jan. 7. The Aus

tro-Hungarian battleship iSalzbprg, re
quisitioned by Urn nee, has arrived at 
this port. She

January 201 1
W. A. MUNRO

Carpenter-Contractor
134 Paradise Row 

"Phone 2129

ANCHOR LINEhe first enemy ship 
to drop anchor in French waters.He came straight at me 

swooped down under his ma- 
We sce-Sawed back and forth, 

trying to
cMr.e
peppering away, and each 
gain the advantage by climbing above 
the other.

“Roosevelt made several loops and I 
admired his 
thought his machine gun was jammed 
but a second later ho began again to 
sle-ot and I felt the bullets striking 
my plane. Then I mount I above him 
and «swooped down to within twenty 
mom s of him, firing all the time. 
Then 1 saw my opponent collapse and 
his machine began to tajl. ’

l'he battle, the Gei-m.ih aviator said, 
was fought at an altitude of between 
twothrUsand and 
tin 1res. In tlie fight bullets from Lieu
tenant Roosevelt’s machine gun pierc
ed Donhauser’s machine in twenty 
places.

The postal censorship as imposed 
by the American decree for the 
duct of Gormans within the area ot 
occupation becomes effective today. 
The censorship does not apply to mail 
for circulation within the occupied

TO GLASGOW 
From New York—

Oriana ..................................
For further luformation 

local agents or the 
ROBERT REFORD COMPANY, LTD. 

162 Prince William Street,
8T. JOHN, N.B.

Now York, Jan. 7.—Stock Exchange 
will close at 12.30 tomorrow as a mark 
of respect to the memory of Ex-Prosl- 
dent Roosevelt.

N. Y. QUOTATIONS. February H 
apply to 1t across the l*a- 

249 boxes were1 McDomgall and Cowans.) D. J. aud CO.
EDWARD BATESgamom--

Carpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, Etc. 
Special attention given to alterations 

and repairs to houses and stores
80 Duke Street. Phone M. 786

ST. JOHN, N. B.

CUBAN SHIPMENTSI
96%.

Maple Milling Co - 199 -/ i:>3l2. 
.tiordi a Bonds—5U0 ^ 91 '
Lauren tide Pulp ;0 ■> ’ ;-7, 70 

196 Lj.
Riurdon—iff 'ii : 17 *4.
Aayagumavk Bot..*.- 1 -'Off @ 8-1.

. Luu. e ntitle Pov> < r-r-50 •; 60%. 5 v

1 can handle your exports through reputable Hatana 
firms. It will pay you to write me.

The Maritime Steamship Co. 
Limited.

TIME TABLE

iiiilt-s, 377.:l0ll

E. N. WHITMAN, ANNAPOUS ROYAL, N. S.BATH Cj^VNDY MANUFACTURERVBa.U, X.B , Jan. 6.—The schools 
i pened here today with Mr. McLean, 
ui Newcastle, as principal and M. Mc- 
Crea. of Peel, iu charge of the 

20^4 Primary.
Tiie resident teachers here who 

More homo for ‘their holidays 
Miss Lydia Giberson. Miss’ 
chant. Miss Ethel Simms.

The pulp business here last year as- 
.-.amod considerable attention and a 
mm U larger quantity is now coming in 
to this point of the C. P. Ry. for ship
ment The hay shipment still contin
ues brisk, and considerable of the last 
named product is being brought to the 
railway here for shipment. Oats are 
seam an l not many are offered for 
tlu marker, and the price is now 90n. 

K .• bushel.
[ I -Xir John Ryan is very busy this 

• e.Lson with Jxis threshing machine, ba
il g now at Bristol at work for a num
ber of the farmers residing in the 

46 46 48*2 45* ' u mi:y of that place.
'W R. Deminings, of Aroostook, was 

<1 ’ ■■ <2 j a caller here on Friday last, as also
74 V, I ' a? A R. Foster. Sheriff of Middle 

Simonds, N.B.
Mr. Webster Simms has taken the 

-'- lioul at Upper Wicklow for the en-

three thousand er°ôraÏÏl.a“”r JU“* 1“118le- * «“J-
"G. B.”

CHOCOLATES 
The Standard of Quality 

in Canada.
Our Name a Guarantee of the 

Finest Materials.

GANONG BROS., LTD.
St. Stephen, N. B.

Food Board License No. 11-264.

EHSpaæ
Leaves lllack-s Harbor Monday, two 

hour, ot bigb water, lor 8t Andrews, 
calling at Lord’s Cove, BlcAartiaon 
L'Etete or Bank Bay. ’

Leaver St Andrews Monday erenlnc 
or luesday morning, according to Uie 
Ude, for at George, Back Bay Black's Harbor. ^

Leaves Black s Harbor Wedneeday 
on the Ude tor Dipper Harbor, calUna 
at Reaver Harbor. *

Leaves Dipper Harbor tor at. John 
8 a. m, Thursday.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and 
housing Oo„ Ltd., -Phone 26»1. 
ger Lewis Connors.

This company will not he reeponnlhle 
tor any debts contracted after thta date 
without a written order from the 
pany or captain ot the steamer.

We Solicit Your Order for Victory Bond 

51-2 Per Cent
V'l s

Wayagamack 
Hi ii ,52. 25 t£ u-

53. 30 (a 52%,
".9

. 33*3 33*o 33=4 33*4 
60 60% 
54'o 54% 

7*4 57% 
6% 16% 

93 Lj 93 * 4 93%
33 % 32 32%

105 104 104
130% 130% 129% 129%

Si. i\. Flour- .. <1 95 
li. Pfd — Demer-1 -

55%
S • a1 - 
i): m. Vot-. Bc.;v! - 1923 at 100 lf-2 and interest 

1933 at 101 and interest
.-.7 vi 
lit'.; 17 
93*2

30 •; 71
1 n 293.

211

57*2 5ft Holdvff Pr.i. 
Bank Ottawa - 
i.nyal Bank -4 
Van Vot. Bonds 4.-' 

v. Bank—4 ■. 16

1i V.r Nor Pffl 
\ Gr Nov Ore 
I Indus Alcohol lor. 
! Gen Motors

McDOUGALL & COWANS3,2 and

DUST is a 
DANGEROUS

l 17V.

Members Montreal Stock Exchange
58 Prince William Street, St John, N. B.

I inspira Cop . 46% 46% 46% *a%
i Iv-liu.' Cop . 32% 32% 32% 32% 

" 9<'3,l Leliig’i Val . 55 J
-

AfYe.-noon.

. i- if ry Bondv "'22 I..... •

xBond.' 7
Û •

mslvips PI
Va.. Vem. Com. 45 (a 1 
L- Iron Cam. '5

■) •/-..
h- .-v ’nigai 
.'H . I real Pow jr — 25 n 87%

i Mer Mar Pfd m 111*4 lOO^, '10% 
183% 184% Ware- CUSTOM TAILORS-‘ 'iv ; Mex Petrol . !SS*ff 191*4

5!idv, It Steel 43*L- 43% 43%
i Mi>- Par . . . 25*4 25% 25*4
i NY XH and 11 31%
, N V Ont 
i Nor Vac 
I P.-nn ...

17 it1 | Press SU Car iff:
j Reading Com s i % 82%

Iteptib Steel .74 74% 7 4
:m Paul 3S%
: .-'. u Vac . 100% :r*l % 100% 101% 

'• .<'11, Rail . 28% 28% 28%
St ad'1 baker . 51 % 51*. % .1 %
i. ni on Pac 128*2 12S', 128% 12<', 
. S Stl Com 92% 93*4 92% 93*.
U Rub .. . 76 77T» 76

; l ' :. « : i V, p 72% 72%
VS Stl Pfd 1 14

43-

A. E. T11A1NOU, Custom Tailor 
Successor to E. McPartlaud. 

Clothes Gleaned, Pressed aud Repaired 
Goods called for and delivered.

72 Princess Street 
Satisfaction guaranteed.

Telephone Main 1618-41

APPOINT YOUR OWN MANAGERHAZARD71%. 74% 71*4 74
93 by making your WILL now and naming

THE CANADA PERMANENT TRUST COMPANYIt carries deadly germs.
It affects the throat and 

lungs.
It causes headaches and

sj. ds disease.

GRAND MANAN SA CO.Van Car Com 
< ..ii <"ar Pfd — 5 
M <ple Milling > o 
W; yagamack—70 51 *». in

5 '< •
EXECUTOR t • MCHANGE OF TIME.

This Company Is under the same direction and
CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION 

Established 1855.
whose Total Assets exceed Thirty-one Million Dollars.

Advisory Board for the Province of New Brunswick 
% Malcolm MacXay. Rothesay, Hon. W .4 Foster. St. John.
'Branch office, corner Prince William St., and Market Square, St. John.

__ _______________________H. N. M. STANBURY, Manager.

COAL AND WOODmanagement as the Commencing October 1st and
further notice, steamer will sail as 
follows:

Leave Grand Manan

.=>!% i suing ivrm.
Ralph Murphy, of Clearview, was a 

ralW to this lown today.
The effort made to obtain a bridge 

a; this point still continues, and the 
unsafe condition of the ice warrants 
rucli very much, and at one time our 
•‘•cal government made ar appropria 
tien of $75.000 for such a work at this 
point, and made a survey at the ex
pense of the province, which, now that 
tin same party is in power, can read
ily be utilized, and save the expense 
of a re-survey, and proceed to carry 
out (he work of their former plans 
Every one trusts that they may no* 
proceed at such as soon as po

The educational authorities expec* 
t îai this flourishing town, now thaï 
tht war is over, will formulate plans 
and proceed at an early date for the 
building of a new school house.

It may be expected that such a 
•vork will be begun this coming sprint? 
or summer. —

Quebec Railway...20 <i 1 \%
Asbestos Pfd. • 5 -n 62. 
Brompton—75 n 61.

COLWELL FUEL CO., LTD. 
Coal and Kindling 

UNION STREET, W. E. 
’Phone W. 17.

Mondays, 7.8" 
a.m., for 8L John via Eastport, Cam 
pobello and Wilson’s Beach, 

Returning, leave Turnbull's Wharf. 
St. Jolm, Wednesdays, 7.30 a m fo|. 
Grand Manan via Wilson’s Beach 
Campobello aud Esstport 

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays at 
7-30 a m., for SL Stephen, via Campo 
hello, Eaatport, Cummlng’s Cove 
St. Andrews.

77%
71% 71 4 DO NOT SWEEP1 McDouigall and Vow a ns-. %—

A.k withoutAmes Holden Cain 
Antes Holden PM.
1 razilian L. H. and P 
Canada Car . .

’anmia Car Pfd. . .
Canada Cement 
Canada Cçment Pid. .
Can. Cotton . .
Dom Iron Pfd.
Don,. Iron Com.
Don; Tex. Com. .
1. iiiventide Paper Co. .19-5*2
MacDonald Com.................21%.
Mt L. H. and Power .. 87%

. .. . 210

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

DustbaneI Transfers in real estate have been 
I recorded as follows ;

Kings County—
F. W. W. Bartlett to A. H and F.

H. A. DOHERTY
Successor to 

F. C. MESSENGERhad

; S. Flewvlling. property in Hampton.
Higgins, COAL AND WOOD 

375 Haymarket Square 
"Phone 3030.

It is used in Hospitals and 
Schools everywhere.

Order a tin today.
All Grocers.

Thomas Bell to Lena B Permitting) 
for Grand Manan, via St. Andrews' 
Cummlng’s Cove, Eaatport and Camno- 
bello.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays v at 
7.80 a.m. for SL Andrews, via Ca: jkr> 
bello, Eaatport and Cummfng’e C'Zve 
returning same day at 1.00 pmiv Vor 
Grand Manan via same porta.

SCOTT D. GUPT1LL, 
Manager.

t-mperty in Hampton.
William Carey to W. P, Crow, 

property in Norton.
C. G. Dobson, to Bella Jeffreys 

property in Sussex.
Edward DeCoursey to Patrick D> 

Coursey, property in Sussex
A. H. Flewelling to F. W W. 

Bartlett, property in Hampton
E. P, Grant to W. P. Erb, property 

ir; Sussex.

. . 62
103 ssiblc.

[ DENTISTSDitawa L. and y. .. 
Ogilvies......................
Penman's Limited 
Oucbec Railw

W.fl. Thorne & Co.,
DR. H. P. TRAVERS

Dental Surgeon 
50 Waterloo Street

Otflfce Hours : 9 a m. to 9 p.m.

Shaw W. and P. Co. . 
Spanish River Com. ... 17%
Spanish River Pfd...............
Steel Co ('an. Com. ..

Limited.
General Distributors.18

Dena B. Higgins to Alice M. Sor
ti 1% and. property in Hampton.

Bella Jeffreys to Ç. G. Dobson, pro
perty In Sussex.

E. J. Mason to Eliza Mason, prop 
- ert> in Sussex.

Heirs of George Mace to W. J. Pat
terson, property in Siudholm.

Helen E. Sinnott to Sarah E. Hayes, 
property in Sussex.

St. John County—
E. A. Flewwelling to Randolph & 

Taker, Limited, property In St. Mar 
1 tins.

75 N. Y. COTTON MARKET.64*4

( McDougall and Cowans.) 
High.

...................28.70
....................27.23

.. .. 26.20 
. . . 25.51 

. . . . 22.99

CHICAGO PRODUCE. Low. Close.
27.89 2JL33
26.41 26.80
25.40 25.85
24.65 24.15
22.20 22.68

ELEVATORSI(McDougaJi and Cowans. 1 
Chicago. Jan. 7.—CORN—No. 2 yel- 

iow. nominal: *0. 3 yellow. 81.49 to 
*1.53; No. 4 yelbiw, 81.46% to *1.49%.

OATS—No. 3, white, 71 %c. to 74*4c: 
standard. 74c to 74%e.

RYE—No. 2. $61.63 to *1.65. 
BARLEY—$1 -to $1.08.
TIMOTHY—$8 to 811 
ClkOVER—Nominal 
PORK—Nominal.
LARD—$23.4% 
tR!BS—Nominal.

GRAVEL
ROOFING

Also Manufacturers of Sheet Metal 
Work of every description. 

Copper and Galvanized Iron Work for 
Buildings a Specialty.

We manufacture Electric Freight, 
Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Wait-

iPassage Tickets By All 

Ocean Steamship Lines.

V'M. THOMSON - CO
LIMITED

• oyal Bai.k Bid St. Jo ,

1
ginwmarKIHUMIlL 1

'generalSales OfIto??
monthcal

E. S. STEPHENSON & CO.
ST. JOHN, N. B.bituminous

STEAM mnti 
0A3 COALSJ. E. WILSON, LTD., 17-19 Sydney St.

"Phone Main 356. ENGRAVERS
IIS ST.JAMES ST.NEWS SUMMARY. Simple Herbs 

Cure Serious 
Troubles

jV^ANY of the diseases 
* x of womanhood may 
be prevented with 
Unusual excitem 
mental or physical—dis
turbs the delicate bal
ance of woman’s sen
sitive nerves,and upsets 
her whole system. At the first indie» 
tion of nervousness or any irregularity, 
take

f
i McDougall and Cowans.)

New York. Jan. 7.—Peace congress 
to begin January 13th. Wilson back in 
Paris. -

American oil companies in Mexico 
oppose payment of rentals and royal
ties on land owned believing it would 
meat, recognition of Mexican govern
ment ownership.

Interboro counsel tell» public ser
vice commission that city has consid
ered rapid transit programme with 
President Shonts providing for muni
cipal ownership with 8 cent fare and 
3 cent transfers.

R. P. A W. F. STARR, LIMITED 
Agents At SL John.mg™" 

IH-8 % 146*4 
140% 

. . V41% 139%
Oats.

- -• 71%
. .. 73*4 71%
. 73% 72

147% 
141% 
140%

70% 71%

Mar ..
' May . .

M^r. . . 
May .. .

% STEAM BOILERS1|43

COAL
BEST QUALITY

We offer "Alniheson” steam boil
ers for immediate shipment from 
stock as follows:

ent—

ELECTRICAL GOODS72% 
. 72% NEW

Une—Vertical Gu H.P. 54"
10’-0" high.

Two—Vertical 35 H.P.
« 8*0” high, 125 pounds working 

pressure.
One—Portable on skids, 50 H. P. 

48" dia., 16’ 0" long, 125 pounds 
working pressure.

USED
One—Horizontal Return Tabular, 60 

H.P. 54” dia. 14’-U” long. Com
plete with all fittings. 100 lbs 
working pressure.
Write for details and prices.

I. MATHE80N & CO.. LTD.
Boilermakers,

NEW GLASGOW, NOVA SCOTIA.

dia. TABLE LAMPS FROM $3.00 UP
HIRAM WEBB & SON,

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 
Gas Supples

Phone Main 873. 34 and 36 Dock St 
J. T. COFFEY

Successor to Knox Electric Co.

MONTREAL PRODUCE. REASONABLE PRICE
Wholesale and Retril.

R. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD.
Union Street ^

18" ala.

Electrical Contractors
91 Germain Street, St. John, N. B.

11 2579-11.

Montreal, Jan. 7.—OATS—Extra No 
1 feed, 89',A.

FLOUR—Man spring wheat pat 
ents, firsts, 11.25 to 11.35.

ROLLED OATS—Bag 
to 4.50

H Dr. Wilson'S Ç
IJerbIne bitteru

■ • •**!* and certain—purely vegetable 
—regulates kidneys and bowels—oven- 
•ernes headaches, indigestion, stomach 
trouble—purifies the blood—tones up 
and invigorates mind and body.

At mott stores. 28o. m Fmmltm
•Im, fit* times fa* targs. $1.

The Bnylsjr Drug Company, Limited 
»L Jolm. N.B.

Supreme court hands down deci
sions today.

Theodore N. Vail in letter to Repre
sentative Moon, sponsor for bill pro-

ta ifoo 8h0rU o, Z,ee Zt
t 1‘t,2rN0 Per ,on- c“r ,OTS- 20-u3 ^ “™onmay°'%7

to -1 .vu. gramme.
CHEESE Fittest easterns. 24 to 2, Industrial. 82.46 off .60. 20 active

%OTATOBS-Per bag, car tots, 1.70. ““ '6''

’Phones: M. 1595-11 FARM MACHINERY49 Smythe Street — 15990 lbs.. 4.25

INSURE WITH THE

Guardian Accident and Guarantee Company
Accident, Sickness, Employers’ Liability, Guarantee 

Burglary and Plate Glass Insurance.

I OLIVER PLOWS 
MeCORMICK TILLAGE AND

SEEDING MACHINERY 
J. P. LYNCH, 270 Union Street. 
Get our prices and terms before 

buying elsewhere.

LANDING

SYDNEY SOFT COAL
JAMES S. McGIVF-.N

TEL. 42. « MILL STMU^

Bonds,
S3D. J. and CO. Knowlton & Gilchrist, General Agents, St John, N, B.

/
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PRINTING
We have facilities equal to any printing 

office in Eastern Canada for the product! 
of high-grade work.

Job Printing of all kinds promptly attend
ed to.

on

’Phone Today Main 1910

STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

ROYAL BALSAM OF CANADIAN WHITE PINE
is an excellent adult cough remedy and our Childs’ 
Cough Syrup is equally as good for the kiddies.

The Royal Pharmacy,

s
TOBACCO CO

f.c.wesleyco:
Artists Engravers w»u,s,

pOMl NlOht 
COAL COMPANY

I :

k

CUNARD

ANCHOR
ANCHOR-DON ALDSON
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A Reliable Business Directory. LATE SHIPPING 
INIELUGENCE Purity Floor is a high-grade flour 

because every care is used to 
make it so.

AUTOMOBILES FORESTRY FRANK DONNELLY 
Livery and Sales Stable

and Auto Service 
14 Coburg Street. 'Phone M. 2640.

DENTIST
■rap

WILLARD STORAGE BATTERY 
SERVICE STATION

Winter Storage a Specialty 
o. s. Mcintyre

64 Sydney 8L 'Phone Main 2183-21

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Timber Lands Bought and Sold 

Timber and Pulp Wood Estimates
DR. J. C. DOORE 

who haa been associated with the 
Army Dental Corps haa resumed hla 
practice at the corner of Douglas 
Avenue and Main street.

'Phone M. 309 5.

January 8, 1918.
Arrived Tuesday.

C. P. O. S. Valdusa, 3,496, Plough, 
Gibraltar.

Bohr Mercedes, 149, Smith, Boston. 
Coastwiee—S. S. Granville, 60, Col

lins, Anapolis Royal.
Cleared.

R. R. BRADLEY JOHN GLYNN
12 Dorehestr Street. M| 1264. 

Coaches !n attendance at all boats 
and trains.

Consulting Forester 
Qlobe-Atlantlo Bldg., St John, N. B.

BINDERS AND PRINTERS
HOTELSModern Artistic Work by 

Skilled Operators 
ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

THE McMILLAN PRESS
l’hone M. 2740

FIRE INSURANCE JEWELERS S. S. Djeriese, 2,361, Paramor, Glas
gow.

S S. Astyanax, Blues, London via 
Halifax.

tichr Reliance, 19, Matthews, East- 
port.

Coastwise—Stmr Granville, 60, Col
lins, Annapolis Royal.

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
Incorporated 1861.

Assets over $4,000,000.
Losses paid since organisation, over 

$63,000,000.
Head Office. Toronto, Ont 

R. W. W. FRINK, Branch Manager. 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

POYAS & CO., King Square
88 Prince Wm. St

and Watches.Full lines of Jewelry 
Prompt repair work. ’Phone M. 2966-11 \I “More Bread and Better 

I Bread and Better Paatry”
Canada Food Bonrd License Noe. r Flour 15. 16, 17. 18: Cereal 2-009*

“Purity Oats Make Better Porridge"*
WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS CO. LrD.,TOROIITO.OHT.

CONTRACTORS
CANADIAN PORTS.LADDERS

KANE & RING Halifax, N. 8., Jan. 7.—Ard stmr 
Engtilwood, from France for New 
York; stmr Lady Gaspe, from New 
York, for St. John's, Nfld.; tftmr Kan- 
sbaw, from St. John, N. B., for Lon-

EXTENSION \•‘THE PRINCE WILLIAM”General Contractors 
86 1-2 Prince William Street 

•Phone M. 2709-41.

------------FOR------------

“Insurance That Insures”
------------SEE US------------

Frank R. Fairweather & Co.,
12 Canterbury Street ’Phone M. 663.

LADDERS
ALL SIZES

A comfortable homelike hotel. Cosy 
lounge room and smoking room. Pri
vate lawn overlooking harbor. Tran
sients and permanent guests. Special 
rates for guests remaining week or 
over. P. St J. Beard, Manager.

Prince William Street

AMERICAN PORTS.

Boston, Jan. 4.—Ard S. S. Sagamore, 
Bcrreaen, Hailifax, N. S.

Norfolk, Jan. 6.—Ard schr Lavonla, 
Halifax.

City Island, Jan. 4.—Bound south, 
ach James Slater, Bridgewater, N£, 
via New Haven for New York.

Brunswick, Ga„ Jem. 3.—Sailed sch 
Abbie C. Stubbs, Cuba.

British Ports.

H. L. MacGOWAN 
79 Brussels Street, St. JohnROBERT M. THORNE

jMparpenter and Builder
^Estimates oheertully furnished.

Make a Specialty ot Chamberlain 
Metal Weather Strip, guaranteed to 
keep out all wind and dust around 
windows and doors.

Office, 86 Princess St. 'Phone 2479.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
ROYAL HOTEL One cent per word each Insertion. Discount ot 38 1-3 per cent, on 

advertisements running one week or longer if paid In advance. 
Minimum charge twenty-five cents.

MANILLA CORDAGEHUGH H. Mrl.FJJ.AN
King Street

St. John's Leading Hotel. 
RAYMOND * DOHERTY CO., LTD.

Fire Insurance Galvanized and Black Steel Wire 
Rope, Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Oils, Paints, 
Flags. Tackle Blocks, and Motor Boat 
Supplies.
GURNEY RANGES AND STOVES 

AND TINWARE

AGENTS WANTED WANTED.’Phone M. 2642.
47 Canterbury Street.ISAAC MERCER

Carpenter and Jobber 
19/ Carmarthen Street

Telephone Main 2991-31

Gibraltar, Dec. 31.—Ard. SS Queen 
Margaret, St. John.

Lizard, Jan. 1.—Passed S$ Prétori
en, St,. John for London.

Liverpool, Jan. —Ard strs Bseequi- 
bo (Br) Halifax.

iSalled—«Rysbergen (Dutch) Hall-

AGENTS WANTED—Agente $8 »
• lay selling mendets, which mends 
graniteware, hot water bags, rubber 
boots, reservoirs, boilers, metal tubs 
and tinware without cement or solder 
Sample ten cents. Collette Mlg. Com 
pany, Coiilngwood, Ontario.

WANTED—A second or third class 
female teacher for District No 17.

poor. Apply, stating 
salary, to Albert E. KJerstead. Secre
tary, Starkey's, Queens Co., N.B.

WANTED—Second Class Teacher 
for coming term for lied Granite 
School District No. 4. Apply stating 
salary to W. H. Maxwell, St. George.

IN THE SUPREME COURT—
In the Matter of the International 
Shipbuilding Corporation Limited, 
and it's Winding Up Under the 
Winding Up Act, Chapter 144 of 
the Revised Statutes of Canada, 
1906, and Amending Acts.

WHEREAS a Winding Up

District ratedJ. SPLANE & CO. 
19 Water Street

QUEEN INSURANCE CO. fax.MACHINERY Foreign Ports.Order
was made by me in this matter on 
the Seventeenth day of December, A. 
D„ 1918, and I did by subsequent Or
der bearing date the Thirty-First day 
of December, A. D., 1918, appoint Al
lan A. Davidson, of the Town of New
castle, in the County of Northumber
land, in the Province of New Bruns
wick, Barrister; and Joseph A. Grant, 
of the City of Saint John, in the said 
Province, Contractor; Liquidators in 
this matter, and they have given the 
required security to my approval, IT 
IS HEREBY ORDERED upon the ap
plication of the Liquidators that all 
creditors of the International Ship- 
bui.ding Corporation, Limited, do on 
or before the twenty-first day of Janu
ary, A. D., 1919, file their Christian 
and surnames, addresses and descrip
tions, and their debts or claims 
agalnft the International Shipbuilding 
Coiporation, Limited, with the said 
liqu-dators at the office of the said 
Allan A. Davidson, in the said Town 
of Newcastle, or send the same by 
mail, postage prepaid, to the said Liq
uidators at the said office. The par
ticulars of the said claims to be veri
fied on oath and the said claims to 
contain the nature and amount of the 
security, if any, held by the said credi
tors, and the specified value of such 
security, and that In default thereof 
the creditors will be peremptorily ex
cluded from the benefit of the said 
winding up order.

AND I DO FURTHER ORDER that 
the Liquidators report upon the said 
claims to me or such other Judge of 
the Supreme Court as shall then be 
there on the twenty-eighth day of Jan
uary, A. D., 1919, at eleven o'clock in 
th forenoon at the Supreme Court 
Judges' Chambers In the City of St.

(FIRE ONLY) 
Security Exceeds One Hun 

drid Million Dollars.
C.LL Jarvis & Son,

Provincial Agents.

AUDITING, Accounting, Systematiz- 
Havre, Dec. 31—Ard SS Suniond, St. tog, Business Investigations. Hund- 

John. red dollars expended now may mean
Sunderland, Dec. 28.—Sailed star War to you thousands In the future.

you are not satisfied with present 
results of your business, I can Inter
est you. Address, CTackerjack, Stand-

W. A. MUNRO
WANTED—Assistant cook and ward 

maid. Apply Matron, St. John County 
Hospital.

J. FRED WILLIAMSONICarpenter-Contractor
134 Paradise Row 

‘Phone 2129

it
Iteef. (Br) Halifax.MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS 

Steamboat, Mill and General 
Repair Work.

INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
'Phones; M. 229; Residence, M. 2368.

THE GRAND MANAN.

The steamer Grand Manar. Is at the 
Maiket Slip having repairs made to 
her propeller and hull but should be 
ready for sailing again to a short time.

HAS BEEN CHARTERED.

TEACHER WANTED—Second or 
Third Class, for School District No. 5, 
Parish of Grand Falls. Apply stat
ing salary and experience to Perley 
J. Hitchcock, Secretary to Trustees, 
Grand Falls, N. B.

EDWARD BATES FOR SALE.AUTO INSURANCE
Carpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, Etc. 
Special attention given to alterations 

and repairs to houses and stores
60 Duke Street. 'Phone M. 766

ST. JOHN, N. B.

NERVOUS DISEASESAsk for our New Policy 
FIRE, THEFT, TRANSIT, 

COLLISION 
All In One Policy.

Enquiry for Rates Solicited.

Chas. A. MacDonald & Son,
’Phone 1636.

WANTED—Second Class Female 
Teacher for Mace's Bay Apply stat
ing salary to A. B. Small, secretary. -

FOR SALE—One Air Compressor, 
A charter has been issued to the 40 feet per minute, also receiver; one 

schooner W. B. D., which has been 5 h. P. Electric Motor, single phase; 
tied up at the Market Slip for a con- 3 Pmall Deck scows. Apply Kane & 
siderable time. She will go to Mill Ring 85^ Prince Wm. St.
Creek, Kingsport, N.S., where she will 
take on a load for am American port.

ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electrical 
Treats allSpecialist and Masseur, 

nervous diseases, neurasthenia, loco
motor ataxia, paralysis, sciatica, rheu
matism. Special treatment for uterine 
and ovarian, pain and weakness. Facial 
blemishes of all kinds removed. 46 
King Square.

WANTED—A Second Class Teacher 
for School District No. 1, Parish of 
Drummon, to begin on reopening ot 
schools in January. Apply stating 
particulars to A. J. Jenson, Secre
tary Board of School Trustees Salmon- 
hurst, Victoria county.

Q(!\NDY MANUFACTURER Thoroughbred French Bulldog Pup
pies, exceptionallly fine color. 
Patricia (20852). Sire Hugo's Rowdy, 

The winter port Is enjoying a bum- hy Hugo's Little Boy. by Champion 
Youngs Hugo. Grandsire. the fam
ous champion Nellcote Gamin. Pedi
gree, prices and pictures upon applica
tion. Leonard Fraser, New Glasgow, 
N. S.

DamProvincial Agents. A HEAVY BUSINESS.

"G. B.”
CHOCOLATES 

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

Our Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Materials.

GANONG BROS., LTD.
St. Stephen, N. B.

Food Board License No. 11-264.

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
(1851).

Fire, War, Marine and Motor Cars. 
Assets exceed $6,000,000.

per business. Every berth Is occupied 
by steamers, in a few cases some ly
ing side by side at the one shed. 
There are a large number otf sailing 
vessels in port, among them four large 
four masters. One steamer which has 
been lying in the stream for the past 
fortnight, moved into her berth yes
terday.

WANTED.—First or second class 
teacher for School District No. 2, Par
ish of Cambridge. Apply stating sal
ary to James Elgee, Secretary, Jem- 
seg, Queens County, N. B.

SECOND CLASS TEACHER WANT
ED. Apply, stating salary, to Alex. 
McMillan, Black Point, N. B.

OPTICIANS
For reliable and professional 

service call at

S. GOLDFEATHER
146 Mill Street 

Out ot the high rent district 
'Phone M. 3604.

Agents Wanted.
R. W. W. FRINK & SON,

St John FOR SALEBranch Manager

LEFT BERMUDA. At once 100 tons No. 1 Oat
The S. S. Caraquet left Bermuda on p j t <1 cn u

Monday for this port, bringing a fair reea at P®r DaS*
number of passengers, a large general slightly damaged by water at 
cargo which is mostly made “P ^ a a. 1 r* 11
sugar shipment consigned to the re- per bag. Uall, wire, or
fineries here.

SAILED FOR GLASGOW.

GROCERIES
-Female teacher for Dis

trict No. 4. Apply to A. E. Josselyn, 
Secretary, Silver Falls, St. John Co.

WANTED.some
Don’t miss our display of poultry 

consisting of geese, chickens and 
towL A fine assortment

J. 1. DAVIS & SON
688 Main Street.

Canada Food Board License 
No. 8-30933.

PATENTS
NURSES WANTED.

Student nurses to take the training 
course to the Proctor Hospital. Proc
tor. Vermont. Accepted applicants re
ceive board and room and a nominal 
consideration for the course of two 
years and six months. For full — 
ticulars address Miss H. B Wood, 
Supt., Proctor, Vermont.

WANTED—A second class female 
teacher warned for District No. 2, 
Parish of Kars. Apply, stating sal 
ary. to F. W. Riecker. secretary, Hai- 

Highest salaries. Free reg- held Point, Kings County, N.B r.r.

CUSTOM TAILORS phone to A. Carson & Co., 
103 Union street, West St. 

„™thS, long^wharf irittfa £££ John. 'Phone W. 435.
go of deals and general lumber for 
Glasgow.

FETHERSTONHAUGH & CO.
The old established firm. Patents 

everywhere. Head office Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto; Ottawa offices, 6 
Elgin Street. Offices throughout Can
ada. Booklet free

Main 368—369.A. E. TRAINOR, Custom Tailor 
Successor to E. McPartlaud. 

Clothes Cleaned, Pressed and Repaired 
Goods called for and delivered.

72 Princess Street 
Satisfaction guaranteed.

Telephone Main 1618-41
TEACHERS WANTEDT. DONOVAN & SON

Groceries and Meats 
203 Queen Street, West End 

'Phone West 266.
Canada Food Board Llcenae 

No. 8-8866.

AND IT IS FURTHER ORDERED 
that notice of this Order shall be giv
en to the said creditors by the publi
cation hereof previously to the fif
teenth day of January, A. D., 1919, in 
five issues of The Standard, a daily 
newspaper published to the said City 
of Saint John, and that a copy of this 
Order shall be mailed, postage pre
paid, duly registered to the creditors 
mentioned to the list of creditors sub
mitted to me on the application for 
this Order, at their several addresses 
as set forth in the said list.

DATED this second day, of January, 
A. D.. 1919

fSgd.) WILLIAM B. CHANDLER,
J. S. C.

Dangers to Navigation.
Dec. 30, about 15 miles SE of Bos

ton light vessel, the coal barge Kath- Saskatchewan Teachers' Agency, 
erine W Cullen sank. Established 1910, 2253 Cornwall street.

Doc. 29, 1st 37 N, Ion .4 07 W, the Regina, secures suitable schools for 
deerlict waterlogged three master sch teachers.
Joseph P. Cooper, with all spars but Oration, 
foremast standing!

Dec. 29, lat 36 11, Ion 75 27, a yel
low spar projecting about IS feet out 
of water. Attached to it was what ap
peared to be a round buoy or mine 
about 3 feet in diameter, with several 
points protruding

Dec. 26, lat 34 00 N, Ion 57 06 W, a 
derelict waterlogged three masted sch

Dec. 28, about 10 miles NE by N of
Bodies Island lighthouse, a lead ool- ,, _______
ored patrol boat, partly submerged, c6C> 607 College btree.., Toronto, 
and marked "SC" on bow. __ —------------------------ --------- ----- -—

PLUMBERS

COAL AND WOOD
COLWELL FUEL CO.’lTD. 

Coal and Kindling 
UNION STREET, W. E. 

’Phone W. 17.

WM. E. EMERSON 
Plumber and

General Hardware.
81 UNION STREET 

WEST ST. JOHN Phone W. 175.
WANTED—Firsl or second 

Teacher (Protestant) tor IJlstrl t No. 
12, Cambridge, X. B. Apply stating 
salary to «feo. Robinson, secretary, 
Cambridge, Queens county. X ».

TEACHER WANTED for school 
District No 12, second class female 
teacher. Apply, stating salary want
ed, to George Adams, Glassville, R.F. 
No. 3, Carleton County, N.B.

i iuod

FEMALE HELP WANTED
JOS L. McKENNA

Groceries and Provisions
35 WATERLOO STREET 

'Phone M. 1412
Food Board License No. 8-26056.

OIL HEATERS PEACE WORK at war pay guaran
teed for three year£ Knit urgently 
needed socks for us on the fast, simple 
Auto Knitter. Full particulars today.

Auto Knitter Oo., Dept.

from It.
A FLORENCE OIL HEATER takes 

the chill off of bathroom, dining room 
or living room, and saves coal 

They are safe, convenient and 
nomic&l. Come in and see them 

A. M. ROWAN, 331 Main Street 
'Phone Main 398.

H. A. DOHERTY
Successor to 

F. C. MESSENGER
COAL AND WOOD 

375 Hay market Square 
’Phone 3030.

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF BRIT- 
ISH COLUMBIA (IN PROBATE) 

JUDICIAL NOTICE
RE ESTATE OF DAVID McKIM. 

DECEASED.

HORSES DREDGER CANDAN 
SUNK BY MINE

TUG PIEDMONT
SANK SUNDAY

Was Not Sunk.

London, Jan. 2.—Bark Mimosa 
(Sw), from New York for Santos, has 
arrived at her destination. The Mim
osa had been reported to have been 
s-unk to a collision Nov. 4.

Str Lake Weston aground near nash 
lighthouse. In Bristol Channel, has 
been driven further Inshore and has a 
hole to the starboard quarter.

FRANCIS S. WALKER
HORSES of all classes bought and 

Also tor hire by day or week. 
EDWARD HOGAN, 150 Union SL 

’Phone Main 1657.

Sanitary and Heating 
Engineer.

No. 14 Church Street.

PURS ANT TO an Order of the Hon
orable Mr. Justice Morrison of the Su
preme Court of British Columbia, Un 
Probate) given at the City of Van
couver, B. C., on the 19th day of No
vember, 1918, ALL PERSONS claim
ing lo be next ot kin or their legal re 
pretentalives, or creditors of David 
McKim, late of ti:a City of Seattle in 
the State of Was

DENTISTS
Baltimore, Ma.. Jan. 7 —The ocean

going tug Piedmont sask off the Vir
ginia coast last Sunday night, 
of her crew of eight died of exposure, 
and a fourth man is not expected to 
live. The rest of the crew, including 
Captain T. 1. Stow, mate George Mc
Manus. and tlie first and second en
gineer, all of New York City and vic
inity .were brought here today by the 
steamer Lake Lida. They had been 

/adrift to a small boat for IS hours 
lie foi» being picked up by the Lake 
Lida.

Paris. Jan. 7.—The dredger Caudan 
was sunk on the morning cf Decem
ber 19 off Smyrna, Asia Miner by a 
mine, according to an announcement 
by the French minister of marine. El
even sailors were saved, while twei* 
tv-seven are missing.

DR. H. P. TRAVERS
Dental Surgeon 

50 Waterloo Street
Oflfte Hours: 9 am. to 9 p.m.

Three

hotels SKATE GRINDING
Skate grinding on an up-to- 

date grinding outfit, also 
saw filing.

ington, U. S. A., de 
ceased, who died intestate on the 12th 
nay of October. 17, at Seattle afore
said. are hereby required to tile with 
Jane McKim widow and administia- 
trix of the persou.il estate of the said 
Deceased, on or before the 15th day 

February, A. IX, 1919, at the office 
of her Solicitor. Mr. G. Rov Long. 
Suite 910 Birks Buildln, Vancouver. 
British Columbia, their 
dresses and occupations, with full par- 
ticu i.rs of their » aims or k’qship von 
fled by certillcaU', (if any) and aifi-

The Best Cough Syrup 
Is Home-made

VICTORIA HOTEL
WILL VISIT SO. AMERICAELEVATORS Better Now Than Ever.

87 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
St John Hotel Co., Ltd. 

Proprietors.
A. M PHILLIPS, Manager. 

Canada Food Board License 
No. 10-3455.

We manufacture Electric Freight 
Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Wait-

Ruenos Ayres. Jan. 7.—King Alfon
so. of Spain, it is reported from Mad
rid. has declared in an Interview that 
he hopes to visit the Republics of

RESTRICTIONS OFF ™ ZSJFSZK
Aim - AA . » I'lay a big pari in the future htetorriOUR GAS COAL -r ^ world."

51 BRUSSELS STREET
Here'll an wuij- way to nave *?. at 

yet have the beet rough remedyE. S. STEPHENSON & CO.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

FISH you ever

Half Bbl. No. I Pickled
You’re

names

Herring probably heard of this Well- 
plan of making cough syrup at 

*. But have you ever used it? When 
you do. you will understand why thou*

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE eands of families, the world over, feel 
tnat after the said date, the Adminis- that they could hardly k.rp house with- 
trntrix will prot • ed to distribute and out >.*• It’s simple and cheap, but the
d!.a:jU,h *• Sa,il "t "»„\V.a»7™lSn.r,tTourqhïmB7
censed having ,ard ou y lo such into a ltl-oz. bottle, pour 21/» ounces 
pu sens as shall i hen ha vf çntablisksd : 0f i*mPX (50 cents worth); tîiçn add 
their light to sl'.a’e in the same plain granulated sugar svrup to till up

DAI ED AT ANCOUV ri.», B. C. the lmttle. Or, if desired, use clarified 
this Lêth day of November. A O.. IMS ! molasses, honey, or corn syrup, instead of 
JANE MCKIM, AOAHNlSTFATniX. | «$£ £%?*&&&

B> her Soli-.lor, G. ROY LONG. ; better cough remedy than you could buy 
! ready-made for five times ita cost.

It is really wonderful how quickly this 
home-made remedy conquers a cough—
. uallv iu 24 hours or less. It seems to Hatfield's Point, Jan. 6.—Pte. Rus-

FATRNRE8?DE%^ Cl tSTtLSTL ' 1 Sh”rt <* who

We are now prepared Uftà t*10 phlegm, Inals the membranes, was spending a few days with his 
S X'T* I 5fdd 1 ar-nts. Mr. ,„d Mrs Short, has re

rPaHeni’fl furniture bronchitis and bronchial asthma. t uned to St. John.
* • jw reelden®e- Our ex- Pinex is a highly concentrated com- . .... . rvf it .• naia1- Pnim
perience in handling furniture enable* pound of genuine Norway pine extract, Violet Whitened of ITa, Bold b Point, 
us to get the highest prices for goods ,,nt^ hfl9 been used for generations for hat gone to take a course in the St.
of this kind an-i it Is important that throat end chest ailments. John Business College. Her friends

Bsssssr-— tStSRKSSE nr-sfrss....
think else. Guaranteed to give absolute week-end with friends here.

. eatisfact ion or money prompt ly refunded. School has not yet started the 
The Pinex Co., Toronto, OnL term on account o< slcknesa here.

HARNESSENGRAVERS knownJAMES PATTERSON, 
19 arid 20 South Wharf. To build yourself up when 

you fee. run down—to 
bring back health, appetite 
and strength—take

We manufacture, all styles Harness 
and Horse Goods at low prices.

H. HORTON & SON, LTD.
9 and 11 MARKET SQUARE 

■Phone Mato 448.

Ottawa. Jan. 7.-—Restrictions on the 
use of gas coal for ornamental light
ing and advertising purposes 
been removed, following the removal 
of similar restrictions In regard 

• use of hydro-electric power Gas 
reported tb.be now moving 

’• "rt ) Cr. ada from tho ] v.

MISCELLANEOUS
FREE DEVELOPING 

when you order 1 dozen pictures from 
a 6 expo film. Prices 40c, 50c., 60c., 
per dozen Send money with films to 
Wasson’s, St. John, N. B. rnfiaimHarness, Horse Collars and 

Blankets
First class lot of Auto and Sleigh 
Robes Repairing promptly done.

: States.ELECTRICAL GOODS
VIOLINS, MANDOLINS 

and all String Instruments and Bows 
repaired.

SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney Street

HATFIELD'S POINT mELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 
Gas Supples

Phone Main 873. 34 and 36 Dock St 
J. T. COFFEY

Succeseor to Knox Electric Co.

NOTICE
R. J. CURRIE

467 Main Street Thone M. 1146. JT
RETREADING andFARM MACHINERY HACK & LIVERY STABLE Tt4* NEW FRENCH IBMKDV.VULCANIZING THERAPION No. 1 

THERAPION No.2 
THERAPION No 3

RETREADING and Vulcanizing 
Quick service. All work guaranteed. 
Send to your old tires, we pay ex
press one way. 30x3 1-2, $11. Six- 
Inch section (retread) $6. united 
Auto Tire Co.. Ltd., 104 Duke street 
St. John, N. B-

OLIVER PLOWS 
MeCORMICK TILLAGE AND

SEEDING MACHINERY 
J. P. LYNCH, 270 Union Street 
Get our prices and terms before 

buying elsewhere.

WM. BRIÇXLEY 
Boarding and Livery Stable 

74 1-2 Coburg Street 
'Phone M. 1367.

Ko. 1 for Bladder Catarrh No. 2 for Blood * 
Sk:u meuti. No 3 for Chronic Weaknesses.
6 : O BY l E A ' InQCN:- Ml*. F - 1 b IN F v 
P* LBCLt ecMed Ce_HnvemechRd..N W.l.Lundee, 
Shit TRADE MAKBE11 WORD 'iHMtAVlON IB O*
•*r it. eov-r. stam. ai»nan re annuma ivin*

F. L. POTTS,
Auctioneer and Real Estate Brok 

er. 96 Germain Street
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Whether for Government, Private 
B usines» or a well-earned holiday 

• The Regular

MAIL, PASSENGER AND 
FREIGHT SERVICE
between Canada and the 4

WestIndies
V -0x0

jj-M-sy

1» the most attractive Tourist Route 
available to Canadinn-Travellere today.

Litereturelent on request
THE ROYAL MAIL STEAM PACKET CO. 

HALIFAX, N. S.

C U N A R D
ANCHOR

ANCHOR-DON ALDSON

Régulai1 Passenger Service* 
to all British Ports

CUNARD LINE
TO LONDON.

From Portland, Me.— 
halite la 4

January 24f !i
TO BRISTOL.

From Portland, Me.— 
'ommoirwealth .... January 31

TO LIVERPOOL.
From New York—

axonla ..............
launetanla ........

........ January 4lh
........ January 4tb

.......... .. January 391b

INCHOR-DONALDSON
TO GLASGOW.

From Portland, Me.— 
aturnia January 20t i

ANCHOR LINE
TO GLASGOW 

From New York—
riana ...............................
For further information 
cal agents or the 
OBERT REFORD COMPANY, LTD.

162 Prince William Street,
8T. JOHN, N.B.

February H 
apply to

"he Maritime Steamship Co. 
Limited.

TIME TABLE yOn and alter Juu. 1st, U18, s nw» 
of this company leaves SL Jehu 

ery Saturday, 7.8U a. ul, tor Black h 
arbor, calling at Ulpp.r Harbor ad 
:aver Harbor.
Leaves tilack'a Harbor Mondar. two 
ure ot high water, lor at Anime, 
lling at Lord's Cove, Hlcbarakon 
Etete or Back Bay. '
Leaves SL Andrews Monday evening 
Tuesday morning, according to the 

le, for St. George, Back Bar 
tick’s Harbor.
Leaves Blacks Har<>or Wednesday 
the tide for Dipper Harbor, calling 
Heaver Harbor. 6

Leaves Dipper Harbor for SL John 
a. m., Thursday.
Agent—Thorne Wharf and

and

— Ware
using Oo., Ltd., 'Phone 2681. Mana- 
r Lewis Co 
rhis company will not be responsible 
any debts contracted after this date 

thout a written order from tile 
ny or captain of the steamer.

[IR AND MANAN SÂ CO.
f -CHANGE OF TIME.

Commencing October 1st and̂ until
■Hier notice, steamer will sail as 
lows;
Leave Grand Manan Mondays. 7 a<> 
il, for SL John via East port. Cam 
livllo and Wilson’s Beach.
ELeturnlng, leave Turnbull’s Wharf.

John, Wednesdays, 7.30 a ttj fo|. 
and Manan via Wilson’s Beach 
mpobello and East port 
_eave Grand Manan Thursdays st 
0 a.m., for SL Stephen, via Camno 
Jo, Eastport, Cummlng’s Cove 
Andrews, 

leturnlng leave St Stephen Friday* 
7.00 aan. (tide and Ice permitting) 
Grand Manan, via St. Andrews' 

mining's Cove, Eaetport and Campo-'

aim

lo.
.eave Grand Manan Saturdays v at 
9 a.m. for SL Andrews, via CaXUW 
lo, Eastport and Cummtng's CSvr 
urnlng same day at 1.00 pun, Vor 
ind Manan via same porta.

SCOTT D. OUPTILL, 
Manager.

dominion

COAL COMPANY «
t

stiBT,
'general SalesOfrcsv®

MONTWtAL

emimeus
STEAK 
0*3 COALS]

It ST.JAMES ft.

P. A W. F. STARR, LIMITED 
Agent, At St John.

COAL
JEST QUALITY
ŒASONABLE PRICE

Wholesale and RetsU.
P. & W. F. STARR, LTD.

Union Street ^Bmythe Street — 18»

LANDING

iYDNEY SOFT COAL
JAMES S. McGIVF-N

L- «• 8 MILL STREE-

(
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Corwsr darmalM end Mnaeee SU

X

f.c.wesleyco:
Artists Engravers w»„s,

Rlynolds i Fritch
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1919.4- THE HARBOR A
PUBLIC UTILITY

>
NEW QUARTERS ON 

BARRACK SQUARE 
FOR THE MILITARY

I AROUND THE CITY BOARD OF HEALTH 
MET YESTERDAY

■♦

MILD—SNOW OR RAIN

Carborun 
Grindery

The Fastest, Coolest Cutting Grinding Wheels 
Carborundum. The material and workmanship .. 
castings to handles, are first class in all respects.
^LS,rbs0r,',Um °rlnder 18 an tdeal little machine for 
household, hotel and club cutlery, also for butcher shops, etc.
No. 2 and No. 4 Carborundum Grinders are larger and heavier than No 1 
being best adapted for work In wood working anLe^lr shops. ’

CALL AND SEE OUR FULL CARBORUNDUM LINES

Commissioner Bullock Not 
Opposed to Commission, 
But Should be Viewed With 
Open Mind and from Busi
ness Standpoint.

laearaBELGIAN RELIEF FUND.
Contributions of $6 from Rev. J. L. 

Siianklln, Belieiele Station, and of $1 
from a friend have been received by 
Mayor Hayee for the Belgian relief 
fund.

But Little Business Transacted 
—Preparing Financial State
ment Was Object of Meet
ing—Secretary Ill and Busi
ness Postponed to Monday.

New Buildings and Remodel
led Quarters Are Most 
Worthy of Inspection 
Grand Opening in Near 
Future.

------ Kx------
BEING KEPT COOL.

Yesterday morping some hoys found 
four bottles of Jamaica 
snow bank on Brussels street, and 
turned the find over to the sub- 
inspectors.

Speaking to The Standard yesterday 
Commissioner Bullock said that he 
was not opposed to harbor commis
sion. but lie viewed the matter with 
an open mind and from a business 
standpoint. The harbor was a public 
utility, the same as a railway, power 
company or Water system and the way 
the federal govern ment was going 
about tlie matter was the same as If 
a syndicate laid a proposition before 
the council of taking over all the 
streets and civic highways, at a very 
low figure, and giving no guarantee 
of service or expenditure In return.

The government has figured

you ever used are thoetf of 
In those grinders, from

rum In a The regular meeting of the Munici
pal Board of Heatlh was held yester
day afternoon In the board 
Ritchie building, but 
ness was transacted, owing to the 111- 

* the secretary, T. M. Burns. 
The main object of the meetings was 
to prepare the financial statement of 
the board for presentation to the city 
council, as the present board will re
tire on the 21st of this monta, but ow
ing to the illness of the secretary the 
meeting was postponea until Monday 
next. Reports show that the Parks 
Emergency Hospital had but 11 pa
tients, three have been discharged and 
it is hoped to close the Institution 
within a week or so. The isolation 
hospital had 4 cases, of smallpox, but 
two will be discharged tomorrow, and 
the two patients remaining will prob
ably be discharged soon.

With regard to the rumor that the 
local theatres and public meeting 
places may be closed again on account 
ol health conditions In the city, The 
Standard has been told by Dr.’ J. R. 
Brown, district health officer, and Dr. 
G. G. Melvin that such reports have no 
foundation whatever. No meetings of 
the district board have been held this 
week so the situation is not viewed 
with any great alarm.

The new and remodelled quarters of 
the Militia on Barrack Square at pre
sent add much to the appearance of 
the property. Some time ago( shortly 
before the signing of the armistice, 
thé military authorities fully oogniz 
ant that the then quarters were en
tirely unfit to meet the qualifications 
and the demands of the Increasing 
numbers of men, decided to take the 
necessary steps to promote the remo
delling of the old edifices, and the 
erection of new ones to meet the prow- 
in needs of the day. Ottawa on be
ing made acquainted with the facts of 
th.e case, sanctioned the movement of 
the local body.

An order was at once made demand
ing a new mens room to be erected, 
and other buildings which were need
ed. At the same time the Y.M.C.A. 
concluded to build an Army Hut on 
the grounds, and they at once engaged 
contractors after the necessary ar
rangements had been made with the 
Militia.

Contracts were let at once for tho 
erection of a mess room; a detention 
camp; an ordnance store rmd the 
army hut. Satisfactory progress has 
been made on all the buildings, and 
a visit to the grounds yesterday re
vealed this fact.

Commencing with the

not much busl-THE CHIEF OF POLICE.
The Mayor yesterday received a let

ter from the G. W. V. A. yesterday, 
stating that the association favored 
the appointment of a returned soldier 
to the office of Chief of Police.

THE BIBLE SOCIETY.
Tho annual meeting of the New 

Brunswick Bible Society wi6 be held 
at St Andrew's Church on Tuesday 
next. There will be addresses by His 
Lordship Bishop Richardson, C. J. 
Hazen and others.

W. M. THORINE & CO., LTD.
TOY SALE NOW IN FULL SWING

expenditure of $700/)00 on the water 
front but he does not see where such

, major bruceVldwell. to Kmuon'or^Z'uiM
*n, th® f*sye t>r Canada” of Do- rebu iding wharves that are entirely 

ct mb or --nd is an excellent picture of satisfactory at the present time He 
the Canadian Postal Corps along with doe.- not believe that the cltv should 
t.ieir commander, Major McO. Cald- go begging Ottawa to take over the 
well, who has been in charge of this harbor for its value Is apparent to all 
important branch of the servlcec 
since the commencement of the war.

—*----
BILL FROM BOSTON.

Mayor Hayes has received from S.
H. Mild ram of Boston, consulting eu 
gineer, an account for $382.97 for pro
fessional services in connection with 
the power company investigation dur
ing December.

TRIMMED MADE VELVET HATSthinking men, and the figure placed 
by the city Is a very conservative 
The credit of the city at the present 
time could not be better. Every bond 
is carrying its own sinking fuud and 
the municipal issues are so popular 
wth the local Investors that It was not 
necessary to advertise or underwrite 
the last bonds.

We have had our milliners make up a limited number 
that would be suitable for skating and 

winter wear. They are made of bright colored silk velvet 
all wanted colors will be found—and each 
and most attractively priced. Choose yours today.

of small Velvet Hatsi,

V
GRIPPE EPIDEMIC

CLEARING UP
one smart, correct $

wFREED FROM THE 
DESERTION CHARGE

>jTRANSPORT DUE.
The transport Scandinavian is duo 

here tonight with 163 olllcers, 163 otlv 
or ranks and 746 civilians. There are 
six soldiers for St. John and thirty- 
three civilians, while four

new army
This is a one-story structure 

dimensions 120x30 feet, with nine Ihut.
sep

arate compartments consisting of a 
recreation room, a reading room, an 
auditorium, general offices for offici
als, and ladies*- rest room. In tlie aud
itorium is placed a stage with the ne
cessary fixtures and two ante-rooms 
The space on the auditorium floor will 
grant room for nearly one thousand 
persons when properly arranged in 
beating space.

At tho extreme end of the building 
rests a moving picture booth, which is 
heightened to such, a degree that the 
pictures will fall on the screen in the 
proper angle.

Relative to the different compart 
ments In the building it might be ad
ded that each Is fitted up in the best 
of style, and only the best of hardwood 
has given it this effect. All the rooms 
have hardwood flooring, and such 
class of wood Is utilized in finishing 
all parts of tho interior.

The walls when completed will pre
sent a fine appearance as the right 
quality and shade of wood is to be ut
ilized. The general offices in the build- i w , , Kt
ing win compete with those of the Red Jumor Members of Natural

be«n°n<given HiSt°ry S°dety E"tertai" 'd 

them. The mode of heating the build- by Talk Delivered by C
ng is not. as many believed It would . J

be, by steam, but by two large stoves tor McIntosh.
In either extremity of the building ---------------

y»JSïÆ.-r-s jfsssssvsraasaij
clai oTwInrtnwï1, ,s 1118 mer' Md the trip taken by them up
to th., v Jj, ‘ ' Whlc'' "resent the St. John River. The address
(-rrert of dL/.the ob8<‘rver the de livered in Curator McIntosh's ox
lleh, » , These Kraut much ce Rent style, illustrated by eighty

roe ™„wtPlaC?- , beautiful «f nver scenes taken
has ' V1” hulldinv. who along the way from Grand Falls to

v.!!™.,’!. 5”.ma,Pl”d hli* fluty, Is to Gagctown, proved an excellent nubstl- 
Ule success he Hue for the expected lecture on "For- J ,ained 88 we" s» those who retry," which had to he postponed on 

, „I>laBa of *he 'Famous Y. account of the non-arrival of the ne- 
Tlm ms-ary =Mes. Previous to the lee-
i ne oetentlon camp is also u one- tare eight new members were elected 

story structure, being about 40x22 ft. Julia Belyea, Lillian Clarke, Marlon 
, "tension*, it i„ fitted up In the Cuney, Clara Mellck, Gladys Price.

„ «Y»; haring eleven smaller Annie Rorston, Dorothy Sinclair and
ceils tor the detention of military rio- Hazel Thompson. J. R. Campbell pre- 
lators, and a larger cell which will sided and the fifty members present 
hold about eight persons, and Is pre- had a thoroughly enjoyable time, 
sumably a sort of guard room for 
those awaiting court martial In the 
eastern extremity of the building are 
the oflices.-the,e, for the express use 
or the serecants and other K r O'h 
who have to deal with those detained 
n the camp. The new and more mod

em quarters will grant better 
modatlqn than before.
mleh?aa!!lnfLHl* new m”ss room it 
might be added that this building Is 
a very long structure, perhaps border- 

L°" to <1° hundred feel in length.
The width of the building 

ample room for the 
eleven hundred

If you are in need of Mourning Millinery, we have an 
exceptionally large variety that it will be a pleasure to show.

St. Patrick's School Getting 
Over Its Heavy Run and 
Disease is Abating.

Extenuating Circumstances 
Were Taken Into Consider
ation by Court Martial Tri
bunal.

officers,
“ thirty<me other ranks, and sixty-three 

civilians are for Halifax.

tNOW LIEUT. HARRINGTON.
Segeant J. A. Harrington, of the C. 

C., Is receiving congratulations Marr Millinery Co., Limited*
The grippe epidemic among the in- 

of St. Patrick's school at Silver 
F$lls is fast losing its prestige in that 
quarter as well as popularity. For a 
time previous many of these in the 
institution were quite ill. Fortunately 
the trouble Is abating after the excel
lent work of the numerous good sis
ter* In the home, who saw to It that 
all were cared for properly. The 
chaplain of the home. Rev. C. P. J. 
Carleton, Is at the present convales
cing from a recent attack of the 
grippe

A. 1
on his recent promotion in the service,
as he has been gazetted "lieutenant” The court martial of Private Lloyd 
in the same unit. The order takes Tucker, 'of the First Depot Battalion, 
effect, at once, and Ve past N. C. O. which commenced Monday and 
is now Lieut. Harrington. adjourned until Tuesday, was finished
SHOWING LITTLE*,IMPROVEMENT, ^k^^ecuref

CougMnn.Vmert 'melon' ot^Um Romf™? T Ue»0' ^ ‘he
parish of Johnsville, Carleton Co., and 1Ko>,,a Al, Force* a“d after tiie 
now in the St. John Infirmary under- , °f a 81 ? weeks leave- se-ured 
going treatment, will regret to learn hl£ formal discharge from the 
that the reverend priest is showing ht.B.N.B. He was given transporta- 
very little Improvement. l‘cn to Toronto, and went home .0

Elgin to arrange his affairs, and th 're 
EN ROUTE OVERSEAS. was taken ill. being sick ten days.

Major Ashplant, Royal Army Med I- Later he reported at the R.A.F. head- 
cal Corps, and party of about fifty quarters In Toronto, but they had no 
sailors and marines reached the city record of him, and, after waiting a 
yesterday from the Pacific coast en day, he left his name at the headquar- 
route overseas on the Tunisian. While ters and returned home 
in the city awaiting the sailing of the Cf him signing on with the 11 a p 
Tunisian, the men are being quarter- coming U,rough to the D B N n the ed m «he Fxh.M.hm barraehs. headquarter h. ™ takes 7n charge

ST. DUNSTAN'S COLLEGE. ?y tha military police at Moncton, and
Lieut. J. F. Smith left for Montreal ,^“![h,L , ® ,J°Ï” som8 !ime a*°

tort evening lo meet Sir Arthur u',d” the f,orma cl!ar|!e ,f deeertlon. 
Pearson, founder of St. Dunstan's The court yesterday was composed 
O liege, England, a world famed in- y. “al°r ,™8kl'„ Major
etitution for the gallant men who lost Ma,or J- Mersereau,
leered to aid in the thrift stamp cam- n 8 and Ca"1' ,SmUh- T"®
am Smith's hope to arrange for voca- 1,udEe adv"r?te wns Ca"'- ° Barle 
ttonal training at St. Dunstan's ,,088,1 ’ and1he Proeecntlng officer was

Major Perley. Daniel Mullen, K.C., 
was counsel for the prisoner. A ver 
diet of not guilty was brought in, the 
extenuating circumstances being ap
parent.

AUTOMOBILE SKATES
Choosing the Right Skates has much to do with one's comfort, grace and general success in skating.

Ounces Lighter < 
and Stronger

PLEASING LECTURE
LAST EVENING

Yukon $1.90
Arctic Special............ .... .. $2.25

$3.00

Imperial ................
Model Cycle ........
Indies' Auto ........
..............$7.00

Extension Bob—The Ideal Skate for the Kiddles
_________ During January, February and March

........ $3.00

........ $3.25
........ $4.00

Model A ... 
Model B. ... 
Model C .... 

Auto Tubulac ....................... $6.00

$4.00No record Cyco Pleasure $6.00
$6.50Model Dura-

75 cents.
our store will close on Saturdays at one o’clock.

Sirwibon & tfiHwi 5m

STORES OPEN AT 9 A.M. CLOSE AT 6 P.M. jfe.
v?THE COUNTY COURT.

The trial of the case of the King vs. 
XvMtzman, charged with stealing from 
tht W. H. Thorne Co., Limited, was 
taken up in the County Court yes
terday morning before Judge Arm
strong. W. B. Wallace and George 
H. V. llelyea appeared for the crown 
a fid Daniel Mullin for the prisoner.

HALIFAX PILOTAGE INCREASE.
A difference has arisen between tne 

Halifax board cf trade and the pilot 
authorities, 
made in service and the scale of fees, 
which represented an advance of 
twenty-five cents. The board of trade 
has taken up the matter and made 
representations to Ottawa objecting to 
what has been done.

Free Hemming Sale of Househqld Li 
and Cottons in Linen Section

fi
men

1 y
POUCE COURT

CASES YESTERDAY

“Lovliest of the Year”Fred Secord Was Charged 
With Assaulting His Father 

Prince Green Done Dam
age With Revolver—Free- 

Dunphy Charged With

t.he,jnutua' «Pinion of our shoppers when they behold our 
latest selections of Nightgowns, Envelope Chemise, Petticoats 
soles, ets.mCertain changes were

11,0UR WHITEWEAR SECTION is piled high with drifts of billowy 
t"e occLTifietng"1 " t0UChea of color ln «nlivenlng contrasLCANADIAN CLUB

AFTER SPEAKERSman 
Stealing.

>

Our Annual Spring
Whitewear Opening

JSir Arthur Pearson Regrets 
Cannot Accept Invitation— 
Capt. Dan Owen is Coming 
and Captain Carpenter In
vited.

i\
MISS MARGARET LYDON ILL. appeared in tlm poHce^lnnt ‘vesterday 
Misg Margaret Lydon, of the Allan- morning on the charge of beatine and 

tic Sugar Refineries' staff, is quite ill abusing his father Abner Secord 
at her home with pneumonia. Yes- After tho evidence in which it was 
terday she showed marked improve- ' brought out that the son had reneat- 
ment and the attending physician be- edly tried to beat his father and was 
lieves that he has checked the rav- only prevented on the last occasion bv 
age8 of the disease in Its first stages, his brother, the case was set aside 
Her any friends hope she may speed- until this morning. Magistrate Ritchie 
lly recover, and regain her strength in alluding to the case remarked on

the prevalence of such cases in the 
city, when a man appears on the charge 
of beating his wife; a son on the 
charge of beating his father, and con
cluded by stating that such offences 
were to be minus quantity in the 
future, as all such offenders were to 
be meted strict punishment.

Prlnc« Green appeared, charged by 
James Duggan, the proprietor of a 
boarding house In Union Alley, with 
firing two revolver shots in the 
plaintiff’s residence on the morning 
of Sunday last, and with destroying 
several panes of glass, a window 
blind, and a mirror, all damages 
amounting to about $10. Some evi
dence was taken In the case which 
was then postponed until this 
lng’s session of the court.

Freeman Dumphy appeared charg
ed some time ago with stealing a 
pair of shoes. John Russell gave evi
dence in the case stating that on the 
twenty-eighth ultimo a man came to 
his residence on Douglas avenue and 
asked if Mrs. McDonald lived there. 
He left a parcel there being Informed 
that the lady he Inquired for was not 
a resident of the house. Returning 
soon after the same man procured 
the parcel and went away again. Wit
ness could not swear that the defend
ant wafl the man who called at his 
house on the night in question.

The case was then postponed until 
Thursday afternoon. Wm. M Ryan 
Is appearing for tho defendant

accom- 9
/

needl^ork]s^xqu^"t “finebrokerand^ac^^e1 usVhs
prlT KS’ 8tyles cover » wide variety both in desi^ Jd

NIGHT GOWNS—(Made of fine Cambric with low necks prettily edged

GOWNS—Made with graceful bell sleeves, trimmed with

X
&

affords 
accommodation of

men. In the past th*» 
dmerilrartPrL.0f the ,ro«"8 was a
decided cramped up building, and did 
not come up to the requirements in
ÜJiL!nimn<!r , Tl!ls has "°w been rem
edied to perfection In the 
the new quarters.

At one end of the huililhi? reets tho 
ri."’0”’' WhMl are m«st modern 
iL"*r3’ a»d Quite spacious,

168 necessary room to the 
Mm o '., "'hom are well versed In 
the concoction of the diverse armv
atebto' hvdthWhkh ar* made‘ Quite pal- 
stable by the generous exertions of
now at«niy c,ooks T1,e n,ess room Is 
non» "orfeet working order, and Is 
quite presentable to an observer, be
ing a model of cleanllnese and quite
SÏÏ„Tfi'w,th flaKS 8,1(1 oth8''
whSn!nS,t0 tho ordnance building 
which is also completed, and
noted9 carpenters-

with fine lace or embroidery 

fine embroidery
In reply to an Inritatlon extended 

V» Sir Arthur Pearson, the British 
Pliilantrophist, who has done so much 
for the blind soldiers in England, the 
secretary of the St. John Canadian I 
Club has received the following tele
gram from him:

“I feel gratefully honored at the In
vitation but regret that the limited 
stay in Canada prevents my coming 
to St. John. If I had the time noth
ing would give me further pleasure 
but early return to England makes it 
impossible.

(Sgd.) “ARTHUR PEARSON.”
The Canadian Club will shortly 

have as a guest Capt. "Dan” Owen of 
the Royal Flying Corps, whose ma
chine fell back of the German line 
and who was made prisoner in that 
country. He will speak to them on 
his experience in the German prison 

; camps under the title "The Guest of 
the Kaiser."

The secretary of the olub is also 
trying to arrange witli Captain Car
penter of the famous H. M. S. Vindica
tive and a winner of the Victoria 
Cross to address the members on the 
activities of the navy in the great

XCAMBRIC NIGHT 
ribbon bow..........................
insert “aA„dYdai"tyTrTbT,on°WNS: *. .T*. ” V;ShaPed ”Cck8; trimmcd w'th neat' edges;' some

EMPIREGSTYLE night ?owES2lx';'t|1 V1®"'11^8 or sheer Swiss Organdy and Lace *175

artisticBRtobInFeUffec°°WNS ‘n lat6St N«w York styles ; many are trimme<i ‘ wtih 'fln^, Nevin' Medaliton.*ud

Jap SnkNaVnEdLwr,EhCSatinM'SE,n bUtt0ned and step'in styl88' i" Naw' tiatiste,' àrepe^de^CM^

DRAWERS in plain, circular and bloomer styles.' in' 'Nm^ook, 'Cambric,' Crepe'de' Chin? ?nd’jw

.... 35c. to $6.50

..............$1%,
) have SwisW
- -. «...$1.8»

AN ACKNOWLEDGMENT.
Tlie mayor" has received from Sir 

Arthur Harris, Director General in 
Canada for the British Ministry of 
Chipping, acknowledgment of the re
ceipt of a copy of the agreement of 
the ministry and the local coal hand
lers and trimmers, and ’longshore
men’s unions, signed by officers of tho 
union and witnessed by the Mayor.

erection of

' NO PERMANENT QUARTERS YET.
Commissioner of Public Safety 

Thornton and staff are occupying the 
ante-room of the mayor’s office in the 
city hall until their permanent 
ters can be secured.
Thornton states that nothing further 
has been done in the matter of a 
cessor to ex-chief Simpson of the 
police force, as the right man has not 
yet been secured.

\
Silk.

Commissioner READY FOR YOUR INSPECTION WEDNESDAY MORNING

1. K-INO STREET- V GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUARE-

has left 
there is

a garage, most up-to-date 
In every respect. a black 
smith shop also quite modem, and the 
ante-ronras for the storage of tools 
i nece*aary accessories 

neoten with ordnance work, 
building Is well erected and Is 
oth«r buildings, fulfilling a dire

THE MORE A STORE DOES THE 
MORE IT CAN DO. And as far as
Dykeman’s is concerned the more it 
will do. Last year’s January White- 
wear Sale from a value standpoint as 
well as from a sales standpoint was 
one of the most successful in this 
store’s history. This splendid record 
however, will serve us only as a step
ping atone to greater achievements 
this year.

*Çhe stage has been well laid for a 
month of remarkable shopping. The 
goods, tine and good, the most of them 
fresh, are ready, and values in most 
cases, present markets considered, 
have seldom been equalled here. The 
oi-v feature about this sale, that will 
impress everybody, Is the absolute re
liability of

This
20 PER CENT. DISCOUNT MAGEE’S—33 1.3 II i Good ice 2on Victoria Rink every 

afternoon and evening, band every 
night and Saturday afternoon. 59th Annu il Sale of "Ri LIABLE fURS”The old .and previous quarters ot 

the troops, have all undergone much 
repairing on the exterior, while in the 

’,1 S. ,mmd a "'«mlue change 
rrom the former conditions as there
ont,8»?' and the °Id wooden
'’"Of ar« thrown out, and are being 
utilized for other purposes 

The dairy building haa been shine!. 
, ' as well as the agricultural build- 
mad !m<1 thG 8ame lnt6rlor changes 

Th-us it is noted that the

t OFFERING CHOICE NEW STOCK
AT PRICES LOWER THAN A YEAR AGO

dergoin-g* the finishing touches.
When aR is completed there will 

be a grand opening, when Premier 
Foster, His Worehop Mayor R .T. 
Hayes, and the commlseioners, along 
with other representative citizens, will 
be asked to visit the buildings when 
inspection is ben g made. The time 
of the inspection of the new and re
modelled quarters was not officially 
learned, but It is believed that theis 

of nerfertion whtnh , tha* ita^î,, episode will take place In about two 
1 pmrectlon which Is dtaracteristlc weeks' time. The military an

bLn êorontoM wlîl1,1 M pra0,,lcally «horitle. and contractors are to be 
th_ „#!r Hi8 exCf'ptlon congratulated on their quite signifie
Lnd to^e DetenUon,aM“i' ">"1 dlstlngulehcd success to the
and these two buildings are only un- erection of these buildings

I

HERE’S A SPECIAL FOR THURSDAY ONLY 
WOMEN'S MARMOT COATS, self trimmed, loose fitting, 45 Inches long 
HUDSON SEAL COATS, self trimmed, loose fitting, 42 and

PRETTY CALENDARS.
The Standard Is to receipt of three 

very pretty calendars. That from Con
nors Brothers, Ltd., of Black's Har
bor shows a very pretty scene entitled 

bunsett on the California Coast." An
other l« » beautiful wood scene oil 
the calendar presented by the Wilson 
Box Co., Calendars from J. J. Mo- 
-Neely, the Germain street plumbing 
contractor, and that from the Motor 
Car and Equipment Co., are also at. 
tractive.

0
1 I

One Day Price $ 95.00 
45 inches long One Dey Price 195.00 gJeverything It offers, and 

to this assurance<ras bedn Joined that 
of unrivalled low prilces, n accord
ance with the store’s policy.

Thursday isi the day of Dykeman’s 
B4g January Whitewear and def
ence Sale. .

. new quar- 
ters of the militia in this city, when 
fully completed will

D. MA GEE’S SONS, LTD.
j

OVER 50 YEARS
63 King Street, St John, N. B.
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